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MORE MEN
CALLED OUT

President Shaffer Has Taken the A c
tion Which W as Expected.

GEN ERAL STR IK E ORDERED

Notification Sent by Mail to Take 
Effect August io Involves 100,000 

Workmen.

Pittsburg, Fa., August 6.— After 
weeks of preliminary skirmishing, at 
last the great battle between the gi
gantic steel trust and the thousands 
of men marshaled under the banners 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Tin and Steel Workers is fairly 
on. The long-talked-of general strike 

i order was issued by President Shaffer 
this morning to take effect after the 
last turn of the mills on August 10. 
What the result will be no man can 
foretell, but judging by the expressed 
determination of both parties to the 
controversy, the battle will be waged 
to the very last ditch. Much money 
will be lost, thousands upon thousands 
of men will be idle, great suffering .s 
looked for and even bloodshed anu 
death are possible and feared.

The strike call includes practically 
all Amalgamated men in the United 
States Steel corporation's employ now 
on strike. It was issued from the 
Amalgamated association headquar
te r s  and mailed to all Amalgamated 
lodge officials, who are expected to call 
their men into the strike.

The text of the call follows:
"Brethren—The officials of the

United States Steel trust have refused 
to recognize as union men those who 
are now striving for the right to or
ganize. The executive board has au
thorized me to issue a call upon all 
Amalgamated and other union men in 
name and heart to join In the move
ment to fight for labor’s rights, 

i "W e must fight, or give up forever 
our personal liberties.

“ You will be told that you have 
signed contracts to the United States 

""steel corporation. Its officers think 
■Poll were :.old lo them just as the muis 
were, contracts and all. '

“ Remember, before you 'agreed io 
any contract, you took an obligation 
to the Amalgamated association. It 
now calls you to help in the hour of 
need.

“ Unless the trouble is settled on or 
before Saturday, August 10, 1901, the 
mills will close when the last turn is 
made on that day.

"Brethren, this is the call to pre
serve our organization. We trust you 
and need you. dome and help ns and 
may right come to a just cause. Fra
ternally yours,

"T. J. Shatter.”
President Shaffer added this state

ment :
‘ The call goes to the vice presidents 

of the districts In which there are mills 
owned and operated by the National 
Tube and Federal Steel companies, as 
well as to the officials of lodges in the 
mills.

“ No notice has been or is being sent 
lo the managers of the mills. We 
think Ihetr notice has come from the 

, other side and they have been warned 
<rf this ever since the inauguration of 
the strike. That ought to be suffi
cient."

The order of President Shaffer is ex
pected to swell the number of idle 
men to over 100.000 at the end of the 
week. President Shaffer was asked if 
the order was Intended to go to the 
union men In the Carnegie Steel com
pany. H said that he answered no 
questions on that score. The Amalgam
ated association has lodges in the 
upper and lower union mills of the 
Carnegie Steel company, and a foot
hold in the Homestead, Duquesne and 
Braddoek mines of the great bulwark 
of non-unionism. In conformity to 
statements that have been made by 
President Shaffer hefore. these men 
will be expected to join the strike, as 
will nil amalgamated men and sympa
thizers in all plants of the Uniteu 
States Steel corporation. The other 
companies of the steel corporation not 
mentioned by me Amalgamated pres
ident and whose operations the asso
ciation will seek to hamper are the 
American Steel and Wire company and 
the American Bridge company. In 
the wire company the .amalgamated 
association has only lodges in the 
Cleveland rolling mill plant and the 
•loliet rod mill plant of the company. 
The former is now idle.

In the plants of the American Bridge 
company there is no organization of 
the men. The outside men, handling 
and erecting the work of the American 
Bridge company are organized as the 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. 
They are not ainnated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. The atti
tude of the federation remains uncer
tain. and the president of the Amalga
mated association is unwilling to dis
cuss it, although support lias been 
proffered by officials of the federation. 
This has been without concerted ac
tion upon the part of the. federation 
executive board. Many affiliated bod
ies of the federation have annual or 
long-term contracts wltfc their employ
ers and beyond financial and moral 
support it is hard to tell how the fed
eration may go.

It had been the purpose of President 
Shaffer to give the operating officials 
of the remaining constituent compa
nies of the steel corporations time to 
anticipate the calling out of their men. 
If it was intended to give these man
agers any formal notification this plan 
was waived today, although they will 
still have till the closing of operations

on Saturday to prevent the striking of 
their men.

The call to the men of the three 
companies in which the Amalgamated 
association is strongest is expected to 
be generally and promptly responded 
to. The movement will, it is expect
ed, radically suspend operations of the 
Federal Steel company and cut off half 
of the production of tue National Steel 
and National Tube companies and 
throw more than 40,000 men idle. in 
the most extensive plant of the Na
tional Tube company at McKeesport 
the organization is new and the effect 
of the strike order is uncertain. The 
works employ more than 8,000 men.

The attitude of the men of the Unit
ed States Steel corporation, so far not 
affected by the strike, has been care
fully canvassed since the futile efforts 
to arrive at terms oi peace in New 
York last Saturday. Most of the 
nine vice presidents oi the different 
districts have been among their men 
and their reports have reached head
quarters. In a general way the tone of 
these general reports indicates that 
the men will support * .e stand of their 
officers. An aggressive move upon 
the Carnegie mills is intended.

President Shaffer said tonight:
“ We want no one to come out with 

us unwillingly. If our people are not 
in full sympathy witn our fight we 
would rather they remain at work. 
They will not be asked tq decide has
tily. They will have until Saturday 
night of this week to think it over. 
When they finally do decide they will 
come out prepared for the battle. 
There will be no faltering, no inde
cision, no ignorance in action, but a 
unity of purpose and determination to 
stand for their rights.”

After issuing the official call for next 
Saturday night Presiuent Shaffer said:

“At noon today I called out all the 
men employed Jn the Newcastle mills 
of the National, Steel company. They 
wili stop w ork ’ at 12 o ci^ck tonight' 
My purpose in doing this was that 1 
learned that the trust has been piling 
up union-made bars in the Old housings 
for the purpose of supplying the non
union mills when the plants shall be 
shut down. It. was a clever trick, but 
it did not work. The trust will need 
what bars they have stored now bad 
enough before they are through with 
this strike. After sending this tele
gram to Newcastle I received a reply 
which read as follows:

“ 'Mill will close, men are all firm.’
“ This will bring about 1,500 men out. 

in this plant of the National Steel 
company in that town. We have to 
be on the watch for just such moves 
by the trust as this was. We know 
what is going on just as well as they 
do, and are fully prepared to meet ev
ery move they make."

Discussing the feature of the strike 
that would bear directly upon the 
prosperity of the country, President 
Shaffer said:

"The closing of all these mills will 
he felt by all classes. It will stop pro
duction and this will slop commerce. 
The effect will be bad and no one real
izes it more than I do. I realized it 
all the time and tried to avoid by every 
means in my power the carrying out 
of this program, but it was of no 
use. Right, must trlumpn, however. It 
will triumph in spite of the trust say
ing that the union men cannot exist 
in their mins.

“ In this call for the men to come 
out we tried to avoid all meaningless 
words, all bombastic utterances and 
sensational sentences. It is too seri
ous a matter for stage play. The 
Amalgamated men fully realize the 
task that is before them and have been 
prepared for u. They are, I believe, 
ready to suffer long for what they 
firmly believe to be their rights. They 
will suffer hunger, poverty, and pri
vation of all kinds before giving in. 
The trust can never crush sucu men 
as our people. They may start some 
of our mills, but they cannot start 
many of them.”

Reports were received from nearby 
towns tonight as follows:

Wellsville, Ohio.—The same number 
of mills are working and the temper of 
the men toward the company and of
ficers has been in no wise altered. The 
arrest of H. B Henderson, president of 
the Wellsville local Jodge of potters on 
the charge of riot, has deeply incensed 
all the operative potters in the Ohio 
valley. Tomorrow at noon a kitchen 
will he established in the mill yard and 
the non-union men will be furnished 
their meals within the mill yard instead 
of having them passed through the 
fence as heretofore. Manager Brook- 
man absolutely refused to admit a 
news writer to his office and will not 
even tell the number of mills now 
working.

Bellalre. Ohio—From present indica
tions at the Bellaire works of the Na
tional Steel company the men will not 
come out on the call of President Shaf
fer. An organizer has been here, but 
could not get enough men to start a 
lodge as there are not many men in 
this mill that the Amalgamated associ
ation would allow to become members, 
but It is thought here that if all other 
trades come oat this mill will close 
down.

Monessen, Pa.—The tin mill Is run
ning and the strikers have so far failed 
in their efforts to get the non-union 
men out.

Youngstown. Ohio—The general strike 
order will have no effect in Youngstown 
or the Mahoning valley. On July 1, 
when the old scale expired, all the mills 
of the U. S. Steel corporation were

(Continued on Page 8 .)

ALL THE NEW S
Silver, 58%; lead $4.37%; copper, $16.50# 

17.00.
New York stock market showed consid

erable improvement in interest but the 
close was weak. Money on call steady 
at 2%#3.

Chicago grain weak; September wheat, 
%@%c lower; corn lc  lower; provisions 
dull and lower.

LOCAL
Mr. E. R. Clark of the local High 

school has accepted a position as instruc
tor in English in the High school at 
Rochester, N. Yr.

Mrs. A. Ogle of 117 East Las Animas 
street was badly burned yesterday by 
an explosion of gasoline.

The flower show will be opened to the 
public at 3 o’clock August 15.

Nearly 500 Missourians attended a re
union in Acacia park yesterday. The prin
cipal address was by Congressman 
Dougherty.

A. T. Seay, former governor of Okla
homa, is in Manitou. He talks enthusi
astically of the future of the territory.

Manitou postal receipts for July were, 
one-third larger than for July last year.

Secret societies and labor organizations 
are invited to participate in the Y. M. C. 
A. cornerstone laying on Saturday after
noon.

Kansans in Colorado Springs will hold 
a conference In the parlors of the Alamo 
hotel Thursday evening to plan for a 
public reunion later.

Exhibitors in the flower show must file 
entry slips not later than August 12.

STATE
A. B. Thompson, an amateur pho

tographer of Denver, was seriously in
jured by a flash light explosion at Glen 
Park.

GENERAL
Maryland Republicans, in their plat

form, ignored the “ white supremacy” is
sue and in speeches ridiculed it as ab
surd and puerile.

Seven were killed, two or three proba
bly fatally injured and more than 60 
others hurt in Monday’s explosion in Phil
adelphia.

It is conceded that Cummins will secure 
the nomination for governor by Iowa 
Republicans.

Vigilantes have deported strike leaders 
at Tampa.

Senator McLaurin of South Carolina has 
sent a belligerent letter to the state execu
tive committee denying their right to crit
icize his actions.

The members of the National Founders 
association have taken the first step in a 
fight for the extermination of the machin
ists and iron moulders unions. This fight 
will be waged with great intensity and 
Chicago will be the city from w'hich the 
efforts of the manufacturers will be direc
ted.

As a result of a secret meeting of the 
finance committee of the proposed $300,000,- 
000 coal trust, it is said that the combina
tion will be completed by the first of next
year.

President Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor refuses to deny or affirm 
anything in regard to the federation’s at
titude in regard to the steel strike.

Heavy rains fell last night in the 
southwestern part of Nebraska, breaking 
a drouth which has been almost continu
ous since the Fourth of July.

Governor Gage may be urged to mediate, 
in the San Francisco labor troubled. The 
(usual d a i i y / U o n  Work
men continue. This morning sand team
sters will stop work, thus crippling the 
building industry.

WHAT PRIZE
WINNERS SAY

Praise for the Gazette From Patriotic C iti
zens Who Decorated Homes and Business 

Houses During the Jubilee.

FOREIGN
General Gribski. the Russian governor 

Of Blagovestchensk and surrounding dis
tricts, committed suicide on July 14; he 
was returning in disgrace after endeavor
ing to explain away the massacre of thou
sands of Chinese by his Cossacks a year 
ago by the fact that the telegram 
“ Fling Chinese across Amur’’ sent from 
St. Petersburg was received in his ab
sence and interpreted “ Fling Chinese in 
Amur.”

It is said that Count von Waldersee will 
be elevated to hereditary princely rank.

Those patriotic citizens whose pride 
in Colorado and the nation led them to 
decorate their residences and places of 
business during the jubilee last week, 

' aTJV^vho won the prizes offered by the 
Gazette for the finest decorations, are 
a unit in their praise for the Gazette. 
The competition was great and not only 
the winners are pleased with the re
sults. Here is what those who won the 
prizes say:

“ It pleased and gratified me very 
much indeed when I received notice 
that I had been awarded one of the 
Gazette prizes for patriotic decorating,’* 
said Mrs. Goddard yesterday.

“ I decorated my home with the idea 
of inspiring some of my neigh
bors to decorate their homes. I had no 
idea of trying to win a prize. All pub
lic spirited citizens should have put out 
jubilee colors on an occasion like this. 
I think it was very liberal in the Ga
zette to try to stimulate public pride 
for such an occasion as the Quarto- 
centennial. The reason I put out the 
Elks colors wras because this society has 
always been very courteous and help
ful in all charitable undertakings which 
we have ever had, and it was no more 
than a courteous acknowledgment to 
dt 'orate in their honor also.”

Mrs. Goddard was awarded a prize of 
$15 for the best decorated house in the 
north part of town. The idea of her 
decorations was quite original. Instead 
of having widths of tri-colored bunt
ing she had widths of solid colors, thus 
accentuating the tri-colored effect in 
broad streamers of color. Mrs. God
dard's beautiful home boasts of a flag
pole, and here Old Glory waved to the 
to. the breezes. Large and small flags 
decorated the house elsewhere.

The El Paso National bank was 
awarded a prize for being the best dec
orated business block in Colorado 
Springs. From Mr. C. L. Hemming, the 
Gazette received the following letter in 
acknowledgment:

Colorado Springs, Aug. 6, 1901. 
Colorado Springs Gazette, Colorado

Springs, Colo.:
Gentlemen—It is with much pleas

ure that we acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of 5th inst., inclosing check 
for fifteen ($15) dollars, being the 
amount offered by you as a prize for 
the most artistically decorated business 
block in Colorado Springs during the 
Quarto- entennial celebration.

We will distribute the amount among 
\ onti ' towards the ex- 

o f J d - | i  >ng Jhe buildi^gj n 
* £ours very truly,

C, L. Hemming, Cashier.

“ I was more than delighted when I 
was told that I was awarded one of the 
Gazette prizes for having the best dec
orated store in Manitou.” said Mr. 
Charles A. Grant, last night, in refer
ence to the prize of $15 which was 
awarded him for having the best dec
orated store in Manitou.

“ When I put out our flags and bunt-

MiNiNG
The market yesterday still continued 

very bullish. Isabella went to 49 and El 
Paso was in great demand at the same 
price, while Elkton sold again at $1.80. 
Alamo. Acacia, Columbia. Motile Dwyre 
continued to be in demand. Doctor was 
not so strong, selling heavily at 62.

The Golden Cycle company is getting 
along nicely with its work and the foun
dation for the gallows frame will soon 
be completed. Elaborate precautions are 
being taken against fire in the shaft.

The discovery of ore at a depth of 400 
feet in the New Monarch, adjoining the 
Fanny Rawlings, is encouraging to that 
company, which is now down only half 
that depth.

The El Paso company has three and 
one-half feet of ore worth from $80 to 
$150 in the 600-foot level. The Spratt shoot 
will he cut on its pitch in 100 feet more.

It may be that local brokers will no 
longer have to pay the tax on stock 
certificates, and that they can collect 
damages from the government for what 
they have paid. An interesting test case 
has just been instituted by a New York 
broker.

CUMMINS IN CONTROL 
OF IOWA CONVENTION

their man and went over to the Des 
Moines candidate. They will bring to 
Cummins an increase of 56 votes on the 
first ballot and 87 on the second. The 
defection of Herriott’s men is consid
ered to practically settle the nomina
tion in favor of Cummins. His oppo
nents conceded to him early in the 
evening 750 votes on the first ballot, 
while he claimed 791. The break to
night, even by the admission of his 
opponents, gives him 828 on the sec
ond ballot, while according to his own 
estimate he w... have at least 847 on 
the first ballot and a total of 869 on 
the second, while but 821 votes are 
necessary to a choice.

Chairman McMillan of the steering 
committee, said tonight that he still 
felt confident of the outcome. He 
claimed that the tactics pursued by 
the Curtis faction in forcing the break 
from Herriott would prove a boomer
ang that would cost Cummins more 
than he had gained.

“ We shall certainly control the or
ganization of the convention,” he said, 
“ there is no longer any doubt of that, 
and the report of the committee on 
credentials will be sustained by the 
convention. After we have shown that 
we are in control of the convention we 
can agree upon who shall be nomi
nated.”

ing, it was only with the idea of in
spiring some of my neighbors to do 
likewise. I never dreamed of receiving 
a prize, for many people here have 
more flags and bunting than we have, 
but this was such a busy week that 
most of the business people thought 
they couldn’t take the time to dec
orate.

“ One of the flags over our store was 
first unfurled to the breeze when Lee 
surrendered at Richmond. This was in 
New Haven, Conn. We are naturally 
very proud of this flag.”

Mr. Grant owns the popular curio 
store at 221 Manitou avenue, Manitou. 
It was this place which the committee 
decided worthy of the Gazette prize. 
The store was artistically decorated 
with a number of large, handsome flags 
and tri-colored bunting. It was far 
more profusely decorated than any 
other place in Manitou.

“ Now the next thing that ought to 
be done is to give the Gazette a prize 
for being so generous in giving prizes 
for only doing one’s plain duty, said 
William H. Colburn, another winner of 
the Gazette’s $15 prizes.

“We always decorate our home on 
such occasions, and had no idea of win
ning a prize when we put out our flags 
this time. Most of our decorations are 
accumulated year by year and this we 
can afford to decorate very nicely ana 
with small expense. I am an Elk my
self, and being loyal to the order, I put 
out the glad colors in honor of the 
Elks.  ̂ . ,“ I am more than pleased to think 
that the committee awarded us the 
prize and can only say that I think It 
was a fine thing for the Gazette to do. 
It shows a spirit of broad public spirit 
that is very commendable.”

Mr. Colburn’s residence is at No. 9 
South Weber street, and it was for the 
decorations here that the prize was 
given. It is a cosy, brown shingle 
cottage that is easily adapted to elab
orate decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Col
burn arranged their own decorations 
and the result was an original effect 
that was very pretty.

S. J. Mitchell, of No. 820 Colorado 
avenue, who won a. prize of $15 for the 
splendid decoration of his residence, 
said that he decorated his house sole
ly from patriotic motives. The decora
tions were made completely by flags. 
Mr. Mitchell came to this city recently 
from '■’•'ipple Creek and says he is 
pleased to have won a prize.

Ajir.’uouj- Rot', who . ■ ->lcre
in 1858,'and is one of'the oldest pioneers 
in the state, won a. prize of $15 for the 
decorations on his residence, No. 129 
Colorado avenue, Colorado City.

“ I always have believed in decora
tions during patriotic celebrations,” 
said Mr. Bott, “and as the people of 
Colorado had a lot to celebrate for last 
week, I did the best I could. I am 
glad to know that my house won a 
prize. The Gazette deserves great 
credit for the liberal prizes awarded.”

D E V E LO P M E N TS IN D EN V ER
OF S T A T E  IM PORTANCE

Cedar Rapids, la., August 6.— The 
combination against Cummins was 
broken tonight by a large number of 
the Herriott delegates, who abandoned. r the new law while the decision as

Denver, Aug. 6.—Gov. Orman has not 
decided what he will do in regard to 
the calling of an extra session of the 
legislature for the passing or re-pass
ing the revenue bill. In talking of the 
matter with your correspondent today 
he said: "The legislature will prob
ably not be called together until after 
the supreme court has passed upon the 
hill, hut it may be called before that 
time. There seems little doubt that 
it will have to be called together. I 
have received a large number of let
ters from members urging an extra ses
sion as the best way out of the dif
ficulty.” It is entirely likely that if 
the call Is made it will include some 
other matters that need to be disposed 
of besides the revenue bill. The appeal 
from Judge Dixon's decision Is being 
prepared as rapidly as possible and will 
be filed with the supreme court at the 
earliest possible moment. The regular 
sitting of the supreme court convenes 
the second Tuesday fn September, hut 
Chief Justice Campbell is in Europe 
and may not return in time for the 
court to meet at that time. The other 
judges will not consider the measure 
until his return, and if the judge’s ab
sence would delay an opinion upon the 
matter too long in all probability the 
extra session will be called.

The assessors of the state met In the 
house of representatives hall this morn
ing and organized under the provis
ions of the new revenue law. Consid
erable discussion was Indulged in as 
to whether they should proceed to or
ganize tnd transact their business un

to its validity was pending before the 
supreme court. They finally decided 
to go ahead and act according to the 
law until it was declared unconstitu
tional. When this decision was reached 
they immediately began to prepare to 
carry out its provisions. George N. 
Lysight of Teller county, was elected 
chairman. A. B. Gray of Arapahoe 
county is secretary by virtue of his po
sition as secretary qf the state board 
of equalization. They then went into 
executive session and elected the fol
lowing 13 men to constitute the state 
board of assessors to assess corporate 
property: First class, S. H. Alexander, 
Arapahoe; second class, M. ,T. Layden, 
El Paso, 'George N. Lysight, Teller; 
third class, J. R. Webber, Boulder, A. 
J. Hogan, Pitkin, E. H. Stevenson, 
Weld; fourth class, Fred Bush. Craf- 
fee, H. G. Taylor, Douglas, A. M. 
Thomas, Gunnison; E. O. Price. La 
Plata, T. P. Linn, Park; fifth class, W. 
S. Whinnery, Hinsdale. L. J. Ness, Kit 
Carson. A majority of thy board of 13 
are Democrats. According to Attorney 
General Post the new law provides that 
the board shall hold its first meeting 
on the second Tuesday in August.

The county attorneys of the various 
counties are also holding a meeting. 
They are here for the purpose of ad
vising the assessors on any legal ques
tions that may arise. They spent a 
greater portion of the day in discuss
ing a motion to address a letter to Gov
ernor Orman asking for an extra ses
sion. The motion did not prevail.

It begins to appear as though pub
lic opinion will be recognized and a 
complete Investigation made of the al

leged attempts to bribe the Anderson 
jury. The affidavits of the jurors 
charging attempts at bribery were filed 
in the West Side criminal court this 
morning. The affidavits were accom
panied by a petition from W. W. An
derson for a change of venue from 
Judge Mullins’ court. Among other 
things the petition recites that the de
fendant has become convinced that the 
presiding judge, John I. Mullins, is so 
prejudiced against the defendant that 
he cannot give to the defendant a fair 
and impartial trial, and Is moved to 
these statements through no ill feeling 
or lack of respect to the court, but 
when the honorable judge sustained ev
ery objection that was made against 
the defendant’s rights and overruled 
every objection that was made in his 
favor with one exception and then at 
the close of the trial declined to give 
any instructions which the defendant 
had prepared and offered for the en
lightenment of the jury, and In other 
ways manifested a strong personal 
prejudice against the rights of the de
fendant, the defendant says and makes 
his oath that he is not satisfied that 
his case will or can receive fair or im
partial hearing hefore the said honor
able judge.

The affidavits of the jurors which 
were filed today contain the same 
charges as outlined in Monday’s Ga
zette. Milton Smith appeared in court 
this morning as the attorney for Tam- 
men and Bonfils. He has as yet not 
filed any affidavits for his side of the 
case, but will have a number ready for 
filing tomorrow morning. Judge Mul
lins did not return today as was ex
pected hut will return some time dur
ing the night. District Attorney Linds- 
ley says he will ask the court to ap
point a snecial prosecutor to conduct 
the prosecution. Attorney Taylor, who 
is representing Mr. Anderson, has stat
ed that he intends to have the parties 
connected with the affair arrested to
morrow. Fire Warden Sadlier, who 
was suspended because of hiS alleged 
connection and who mysteriously dis
appeared during the past week has not 
yet been located. His wife says she 
does not know where He is hut thinks 
he has gone to New York. She is in 
hopes he will return and straighten the 
matter out. She does not blame the 
fire and police board for suspending her 
husband during the investigation, but 
she feels that Judge Thomas and Bailiff 
Schroeder should also he suspended. 
Just bow the investigation will be con
ducted will not he known until the 
judges have their first sitting.

George E. Gibb, chief clerk for the 
general manager of the C. F. & I. Co., 
shot himself in the offices of the com
pany in the Boston building this morn
ing. Death was instantaneous. De
spondency caused from continual ill
ness is supposed to be the cause of 
the act. Mr. Gibb has been with the 
company for 15 years and was one of 
its most trusted employes. He was seen 
to enter his office at 7:30 this morn
ing and in a few moments a pistol re
port was heard. Investigation showed 
that he had secured a revolver from 
the desk of General Superintendent 
Keppler and after placing the muzzle 
of the gun in his mouth, pulled the 
trigger. The feres oS the bullet scat*

tered parts of his brain all over the 
ceiling. He was 40 years old and leaves 
a wife hut no children.

An ore car became detached from a 
string of D. and R. G. cars near Malta 
yesterday afternoon and ran down the 
main track to Gordon, where it collided 
with passenger train No. 3. The force 
of the collision did about $3,000 worth 
of damage to the engine, baggage car 
and slightly injured those who were in 
the cab.

Assistant Attorney General Roberts 
today rendered an opinion in which he 
held that where a paroled convict at 
the state reformatorys was arrested the 
authorities arresting him could try him 
on the new charge and were not com
pelled to send him back to the reform
atory to complete his first sentence as 
had been the custom heretofore.

At noon today Wheeler Kelsey, aged 
16 years, accidentally shot and killed 
Charlie Rafferty aged 14 years, at Fort 
Lupton. Kelsey had witnessed an In
dian show and was showing his com
panions a rifle trick which was per
formed in the show when *ie gun was 
discharged. The bullet struck Rafferty 
and passed through his head, killing 
him Instantly.

BOARD OF HEALTH  
M A K E S  A  REPORT

G ratify ing Condition of the C ity ’s 
Health a t Present,

DIVISION OF THE WORK

Department of Health Operates in 
Four Distinct Lines of Work, All 

Covering Specific Branches of 
the Care of the Public 

Health.

The board o f health of Colorado 
Springs has prepared a report for the 
month of July that shows a, gratifying 
condition of affairs in the city. Out of 
27 cases of conta\ious disease that were 
under the care of the department dur
ing the month, no death has occurred.

The report for the departments of 
contagious diseases, sanitation, plumb
ing and food inspection is as follows: 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
No. of cases contagious diseases: 

Scarlet fever 10, diphtheria 4, smallpox 
3, measles 2; total 19-

No. of houses quarantined: Scarlet
fever 7, diphtheria 3, smallpox 1; to
tal 11.

No. o f houses fumigated and released: 
Scarlet fever 24, diphtheria 2, smallpox 
1; total 27.

No. o f deaths from the above; Scar
let fever ' 0, diphfheria 0, smallpox 0, 
measles 0; total 0.

BUREAU OF SANITATION.
No. of complaints by citizens in

spected: Garbage 37, privy vaults and 
cesspools 22, manure 10, yards 11, cellars 
7, not keeping quarantine 4, hog-pens 
2, cow-pens 3, ash pits 11, dead ani
mals 4; total 111.

No. of written notices served; To 
connect sewer 10, to clean privy vaults 
10, to clean cesspools 3; total 33.

No. of permits issued: Quarantine 4, 
sa n u a o  L, sea,'-..- JLr .i j

Amount boiler tea 4.1' fun. t r *  n for 
which treasurer’s receipts are/ held, 
$15.00.

BUREAU OF PLUMBING.
No. of plumbing permits issued 33, 

No. of sewer permits issued 38, No. of 
certificates of plumbing issued 18; to
tal 89.

Inspections; Rough work 53, finish 
48, sewer 56, def. plumbing 2, grease 
traps 4, complaints 23; total 186.

Houses ordered connected 33, grease 
traps ordered cleaned 4.
BUREAU OF FOOD INSPECTIONS.

No. of inspections: Commission
houses 274, markets 622, restaurants 415, 
sanitary 21, scales 25; total 1,375.

No. of pounds Inspected: Fish 12,900, 
poultry 15,500; total 28,400.

No. of pounds condemned: Fish 265, 
poultry 648, meats 1,947, vegetables 
1,260; total 3,120.

No. of tests: Milk 7, cream 2, cider 
2; total 11.

No. o f garbage complaints received 
and attended to 16, No. of dairy li
censes 23.

Amount collected and turned over to 
city treasurer $22; investigation of scar
let fever and diphtheria relative to 
milk supply 8.

RADICAL MEASURES TO 
END STRIKE AT TAMPA

Tampa, Fla., Aug. 6.—The strike sit
uation tonight is one of bewilderment 
upon the part of the strikers and im
movable determination upon the part, 
of the citizens. No word has been re
ceived from or about the Resistencia 
leaders who were deported last night 
and the vigilants are sworn to secrecy, 
further than that they admit the men 
will never return to Tampa. The exact 
number of the men deported is not yet 
known, hut every prominent leader of 
the strike is missing. It is said that 
others are marked and that deporta
tion may take place at any moment.

The kidnaping last night had been 
planned for days. A great open air 
meeting had been arranged, at which 
all the Resistencia leaders had 
been invited. the purpose being 
to catch them all in a bunch. 
They were all present. Music 
meeting had been arranged, to which 
had beeh provided and the streets were 
lined with thousands of people. Shortly 
before the posse of citizens reached 
the place the news reached the strike 
leaders and they quickly dispersed. The 
crowd was not daunted and com
menced a man to man search through 
the streets and snatched the men from 
the crowds. They were placed in car
riages that had been provided between 
heavily armed guards, and driven 
away. The captured leaders were at 
once driven to the county jail where 
they remained upon the outside under 
guard for a few minutes. They then 
disappeared and have not been seen or 
heard of since. Various rumors as to 
their disposition have been circulated 
in this city today, it being most gen
erally reported that they were taken 
into the gulf in an unknown and mys
terious vessel. All of the strike leaders 
were Spaniards and Cubans.

It develops tonight that 12 more strik
ers who were among the sub-leaders 
were deported this afternoon and to
night. Some of the strikers have held 
a number of meetings during the day 
secretly, and have conferred with a 
number of lawyers with a view of tak
ing some 'action. No one would take 
the case. They have also appointed 
new committees to carry on their work, 
and in the case of each committee five 
different ones were created so that 
when one is taken away another W’ill 
take hts place.

A proclamation was issued here this 
afternoon, signed “The people of Tam
pa." It says in part:
“ To the Anarchists and Professional

Labor Agitators;
“ SVe say that your days In Tampa are

BIG ROBBERY 
OF^BULLION

Bold and Ingenious Thieves Secured 
Over Quarter of a Million.

FROM CALIFORNIA S M E L T E R

Dug a Tunnel, Drilled Under a Vault 
and Escaped With 1,200 Pounds 

of Refined Gold.

San Francisco. Aug. 6.—The Selby 
Smelting and Lead company was robbed 
of $2S0,000 worth of gold bullion. The 
theft occurred some time last night 
and was not discovered until morning. 
The thieves tunneled from outside the 
building under the vault at the Selby 
works, which are located on the bay 
shore about 30 miles from San Fran
cisco. They got aw-ay with nearly 1,200 
pounds of fine gold worth $20 an ounce 
without leaving a trace of their identity 
behind. The robbery is the most suc
cessful and remarkable ever accom
plished oh the Pacific coast and was 
evidently the work of skilled mechan
ics. The whole affair was most skil
fully planned and as skilfully executed. 
It is supposed that when the robbers 
secured their loot they loaded it into 
a boat that was waiting and disap
peared in the fog that had come over 
San Francisco bay. In their haste to 
get away they left two gold bars worth 
nearly $50,000 lying on the bank at the 
water's edge.

The police at all the bay cities were 
immediately notified of the crime but 
all they could discover were a few ot 
the tools that the robbers had used.

The Selby Smelting and Lead com
pany is the largest concern of its kind 
on the Pacific coast. Ores are sent 
from all over the western country to be 
smelted and refined and the gold is then 
turned over to the mint. A  steamer 
makes special trips between the smelter 
and San Francisco carrying the ores 
one way and bringing back the refined 
gold. This morning, when the work
men entered the vault to prepare the 
gold for loading on the steamer the rob
bery was discovered. The thieves had 
taken the precaution of fastening the j 
door of the vault from the inside so 
that it would he difficult to open from 
the outside in case they were interrupt
ed in their work.

Probably preparatory engineering ex
tending over several weeks was done 
hefore the robbery could he accom
plished. Close to the wall of the build
ing in which the vault is located a 
shaft was sunk below the foundation. 
Then a tunnel was run to the vault

and holes were bored in the iron floor 
until an aperture sufficiently large to 
admit a man was made. It was then 
easy work to pass down the treasure 
into the tunnel and load it into a boat. 
The robbers even took the precaution 
to sprinkle red pepper in the tunnel 
in order to make things as uncomfort
able as possible for any one who might 
attempt to pursue them.

There were four fine gold bricks in 
the vault which the robbers looted. 
Each was ten inches long, five inches 
wide and four inches in height. They 
were all stamped with number, weight 
and fineness and ran thus:

No. 1236 containing 1190.37 ounces; No. 
1237, containing 1127.43 ounces; No. 1238, 
containing 1123.22 ounces, and No. 1239 
containing 1073.79 ounces.

All these bricks were S9S fine and 
worth $20.60 per ounce.

In addition to this there was stolen 
from the bullion vault crude gold in all 
shapes and sizes and some of it in bars 
oi different lengths.

“ It is the boldest robbery in the his
tory of the state.” said Chief of De
tectives Seymour this afternoon, “and 
from all the information that can ha 
obtained at this time there is absolutely 
no clew to the robbers. In fact, we 
do not know whether the crime was 
committed by one man or five. The 
probabilities are, however, that more 
than one man was concerned in it.

“ lYe have taken all precautions to 
capture the robbers. Telegrams have 
been sent to every sheriff in the cen
tral part of the state ordering him to 
search for the missing gold, to over
haul every boat arid steamer within his 
jurisdiction; to search every railroad 
train and stage coach passing through 
his county and to examine every one 
taking passage at the different railroad 
stations throughout the state. We can 
do no more than this and I think, that 
with the precautions we have taken 
no stranger can leave the state unin
spected. Surely, if any attempt is made 
to ship the bullion by any of the or
dinary modes of conveyance we will 
discover it. On the whole, I believe 
the chances are good for capturing the 
robbers.”

SKILI^FU^ W O R K  ON TH E
PART OF THE" ROBBERS

Vallejo, Calif., Aug. 6.—An official of 
the Selby Smelting works made the fol
lowing statement to a representative of 
the Associated Press regarding the rob
bery:

“ The robbers must have succeeded in 
entering the vault some time between 
the hours of midnight and 5 o’clock 
this morning. They entered the vault 
through a hole about the size of a 
manhole in a boiler and the indications 
point to the fact that the robbers have 
been working on the scheme for some 
time. Over 150 holes were bored in 
the bottom of the vault and the work
manship indicates that mechanics of 
more than usual ability superintended 
the job. The holes were bored to within 
a hair’s breadth of the surface and 
when the proper time came the plate 
was forced up, thus giving the robbers 
access to the vault. The plotters first 
excavated a hole alongside of the build
ing directly in line with the vault.

"The work of excavating must have 
taken some time and at the end of 
each night’s work—for the work must 
have been done at night—a covering 
of laths, rubber sheeting and sacks was 
made, the whole being covered over 
with a layer of dirt, thus hiding any 
signs of what was going on. What 
became of the excavated dirt we have 
been unable to find out. It must have 
been removed in sacks. The covering 
we have ascertained was not strong 
enough to hold the weight of a man, 
but the excavation was made so close 
to the building that the men never 
walked over it. We are satisfied that the 
plotters were aided by someone thor
oughly familiar with the system em
ployed at the works and one fully in

formed as to the construction of the 
vault.

“ Last night one of the watchmen em
ployed about the premises heard noises 
inside the vault and informed his fel
lows that the devil or ghosts were in
side the vault. ■f\?y laughed at him 
and made no investigation and thus 
the robbers were left unmolested at 
their work.

“ The weight of the gold carried out 
of the vault agg-regates 1,200 pounds 
and it must have taken several trips 
for one man and several men must have 
been employed in carrying the metal 
to the boat. We are assured a boat 
was in waiting for them.

“ Inside the vault were several sacks 
containing $110,000 but this was not 
touched. It may have been that the 
men became alarmed. That they were 
alarmed is also indicated by the fact 
that two bars of gold of great value 
were left on the beach in their haste 
"to embark.

“ It is impossible for us to say at this 
time what direction the men took. If 
they used a steam launch to leave the 
scene of the robbery they could have 
gone in any direction but if they es
caped in a row boat they would doubt
less have taken the direction in which 
the tide was running.

“ Several broken drills and an oil can 
such as is used by cyclists have been 
found in the hole,

“Every possible clew is being followed 
but I am unable to say that we have 
been at all successful thus far but 
we hone to later make the announce
ment that the robbers have been ap
prehended. I believe that they secured 
about $280,000."

GOVERNOR G AG E MAY
ARRANGE A C O N F E R E N C E

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—The only de
velopment of importance in the labor 
situation today, so far as the exten
sion ot strikes is concerned, was the 
walk out of more than 400 union box 
makers, who had been employed at the 
various box factories of the city. The 
men claim that they were so often 
urged to sign an agreement which 
meant their resignation from the union 
that they decided to no longer brook 
the menacing attitude of their employ
ers and to Join the forces of the idle.

Mayor Phelan declares that as far as 
he is concerned peace negotiations are 
at an end, he having done all that 
he could to bring about a conference.

Tomorrow morning the sand teams
ters, some 500 in number, will refuse 
to go to work, having been ordered out 
on strike. This will tend to cripple the 
building industry of the city, as ma
terials cannot then be hauled.

The Building Trades council claims 
that there are only 150 idle union paint

ers this afternoon and that in a short 
time the Master Painters' association 
will be brought to terms. .

The Municipal league officials are 
hopeful that a conference may yet be 
arranged and it has been suggested that 
Governor Gage be urged to assume the 
role of mediator.

There were the usual daily assaults 
on non-union workmen. Two came very 
near ending seriously. Samuel Cole. a. 
striking teamster was shot In the breast 
and hadly injured by Henry Davis 
who drew a revolver and shot him. j ’ 
Watt, a non-union teamster when go-! 
Ing to work, was met by a union man 
who tried to dissuade him. On Watt’s 
refusal the union man struck him in 
the neck with a rock. Watt drew a 
a pistol and shot at his assailant. Watt, 
was watching the man run when two 
shots were fired by some one in the 
crowd on (he other side of the street 
at Watt. The bullets lodged in a door 
just above Watt’s head.

at an end. We cannot and will not per
mit you to destroy this prosperous city. 
If you have regard for your safety 
you will shake its dust from your feet. 
In conclusion, we notify the manufac
turers that this movement of citizens 
is not in your interest but in the in
terest of the entire community.”

COMMITTEE NAMED
FOR CARNIVAL BALL

The horse show carnival ball will be 
held Friday night, August 23. The street 
masking will take place at 9 o’clock, after 
which the ball will begin at the Temple 
theater. A necklace will be given to the

prettiest girl at the ball, the lucky" one 
to be determined by vote.

Grant Pauley, manager, yesterdav 
named the following committee to assist 
him;

J. McK. Fr/rriday, chairman- Cllnr 
Draper, Clarence Edsall. J. j .  Key p 
Fechheimer, Dr. Hutchings, J. w . Wriest' 
Joseph Nott, William Powell, Phil Wll ’ 
son, A. D. Jones, F. L. Sherwin. S v" 
Nye. A. Mueth, Mr. Edwards and V  
Blerbaur. a B-

INDORSED THE STRIKE.
New York, Aug. 6.— The board of 

delegates of the miscellaneous trade* 
of this city met toaay and passed reso* 
lutions indorsing the Amalgamated 
steel strike.

l
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BRAN CH  O F F IC E S
Denver—411 E. & C. Building. 
Pueblo—Atterbury’8 Book Store.

Florence— Postoffice Book Store. 
Canon City— Fowler Bros.' Book Store.

Cripple Creek—Collins Hotel.
Victor— Overn’s Book Store.
Leadville— Whipple's Book Store. J
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CRIPPLE CREEK  
N E W S NOTES

Preparations for a Reception to 
Roosevelt —  The District 

Crowded W ith  Tourists.

neighborhood of $13,000, and bids on 
the contract will be received in a few 
days.

In the county recorder’s office today 
a deed was filed by Victor G. Hills 
conveying to M. Adeline Hills a half 
interest to the Klondyke lode claim on 
Bull hill for $200.

Mrs. Bertha Swetman today gave a 
warranty deed for lots 5 and 7 of block 
2 in McKinnie’s addition to Victor to 
Christine Rumohr for $2,000.

Cripple Creek Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Cripple Creek, August 6.— The city 
council held an Important session to
night and took steps toward the prop
er reception of Vice X5resident Theo
dore Roosevelt, who wul be in the city 
for a few hours Thursday afternoon. 
Alderman Funk presented a resolution 
calling upon Mayor Crane to appoint 
a, comraittoo of ten to prepare for a 
rousing reception to he given the dis
tinguished visitor. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted. It is probable 
that the reception will be held at tne 
National hotel.

Upon the recommendation of the 
finance committee tae Homo Mining 
company was given ten days in which 
to file a $10,000 bond with the city 
clerk. If at the end of ten days the 
bond is not filed the company’s fran
chise will be annulled. The old bond 
of the company was lost, and the city 
In order to protect itself from damage 
Suits took action tonight.

A resolution instructing the Mich
igan Pipe Lino company to extend Its 
Water mains on several of the streets 
was adoptod.

Cripple Creek was well crowded 
with tourists and visitors all day long. 
Special trains over the Short Bine 
brought in about 1,000 people. A great 
many of them wore special excursion
ists. The two trains of flvo and six 
carloads each were heavily crowded, 
but the accommodations were excel
lent. Most of the tourists returned to 
Colorado Springs and Manitou this af
ternoon after spending the day in
specting the camp in n tour over the 
electric and steam suburban roads.

Chas. IV. Wells, former alderman 
And member of the school board of 
district No. 1, who was made the chief 
Object of attack by the grand jury, 
Which has been at work for tho past 
several weeks, became cleared of most 
Of his troubles in tho district court to
day. Judge W. P. Seeds called the 
cases at, 10 o'clock and three out of 
the five Indictments against Wells 
were dismissed "on aocouht of the fact 
that the alleged felony was committed 
over 18 months ago. snociflcally on 
October 15, 1899. and t/ifflcr tne state 
laws the cases could not be prosecut
ed. Court adjourned until 2 o ’clock 
this afternoon, when the remaining 
two informations against Mr. Wells 
were nolle prossed by Special Prose
cuting Attorney C. C. Butler and Dis
trict Attorney Henry Trowbridge. 
Judge .1. Q. Richmond and S. B. Crump 
defended Wells.

Tho remaining indictments found 
by tho grand jury were set for Au
gust 8.

A new information were filed against 
Charles W. Wells this afternoon to 
which M. E. Hopkins, of Colorado 
Springs, filed affidavit. The charge is 
that Mr. Wells as auditor o f the school 
board certified to n bill of the Cripple 
Creek District Machine company in 
consideration of $25. Hopkins was 
formerly employed by the machine 
company. The hill was fn connection 
with work done on tne Victor high 
school building.

In the adverse suit o f Sharpe vs. 
Sullivan the district court jury brought 
in a verdict for the plaintiff today. The 
suit Is an adverse in which the plain
tiff asks for the recovery of the Quak
ing Asp lode in conflict with the Bog 
Nest.

The county commissioners today ac
cepted the plans of Architect Trout
man for the building of the new coun
ty hospital to be erected at Brbadway 
and B street. According to the 
terms the building should cost in the

P R O M O T E S  
,  H E A L T H
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NEW S NOTES
FROM VICTOR

W arning Issued by Miners 
Union to Those Who Are 

Not Members.

Victor Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Victor, Aug. 6.—The Cripple Creek ex
ecutive board of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, through its president, 
John Curry today gave out the follow
ing notice:
“ Notice to All Whom These Presents

Apply:
Greeting—At this time it would seem 

to the candid thinking and unbiased 
mind that it would be. unnecessary to 
cAll to the attention of the men work
ing in and around the mines, 
mills and power plants of the 
Cripple Creek district the crying need 
of more thorough and complete or
ganization. Yet, alas, such is the fact. 
On one hand we see capital organizing 
into vast trusts and these trusts fast 
coming ur^er one central head getting 
ready for the day not far distant when 
they shall crush us under their merci
less heels. And what is labor doing to 
counteract the effects of these vast 
combinations? Alas, labor appears to 
be asleep and pretends not to be aware 
of the dangers which threaten our wage 
scale and hours and the very life of 
our organization.

“ Hence this appeal and warning. The 
miners unions of the Cripple Creek dis
trict have been organized for several 
years and yet there are men In our 
midst so blind to their own interests as 
to refuse to join a union. To these We 
address this circular and inform them 
that the crying need of the hour is Or
ganization and that if they will not see 
we propose to make the proof plain to 
them.

“ Hence take notice; on and after 
Sept. 15, 1901, any one working in or 
around the mines, mills or power plants 
of tho Cripple Creek district, who can
not show a card of membership in good 
standing in some local union of the 
Western Federntion-Of Miners will be 
considered a scitb, an en^rjiy to hipiself 
to Us and the community at large and 
will be treated as such.

"By Order of the C. C. Executive 
Board of the Western Federation of 
Miners.

By John Curry, President: C. C.
Rnrke, Secretary and Treasurer.

This notice is considered by the peo
ple of the district to he more Of an ap 
peal than a threat. It is not thought 
that anything serious will result, as 
similar notices have been often Issued 
In the history of organized labor In the 
ca mp.

Every precaution is being taken to 
prevent the Cribbing of the Portland 
mine dump from giving W-ay. and to
night those who during the day have 
hern placing braces in position and at
tending to the weak spot consider the 
cribbing practically out Of danger. It 
will be remembered that about two 
months ago six members of the Smith 
family, including the father and mother, 
were killed by the giving way of the 
Granite mine cribbing. This mine ad
joins the Potland and since that time 
the people residing in this section have 
been careful to keep a safe distance 
from any mine cribbing. The lessees 
working the Monument, in the shadow 
of the Portland dump, have removed 
their ore sorters to a place of safety. 
With the completion of the Port
land mill on the Short Line near Colo
rado City a large portion of the Port
land dump will be removed and its gold 
values extracted. This will do away 
with all danger.

Mike Kelly, alias Riley, was arrested 
last night charged with larceny. He is 
believed to be the man who entered 
Tom Murphy’s room in the Hunt block, 
and stole about $20.

In the case of J. A. Kennedy vs. 
Christopher Grant in Justice Corbin's 
court a verdict for defendant was given. 
It amounted to $0. The plaintiff sued for 
$150. the value of a horse which Grant 
hired to take a drive t<5 Gillette. He 
had got part of the distance when 
the horse went lame and became unfit 
for the work. The defendant was given 
the amount of the buggy hire in rebate.

D. C. King todday swore out a 
warrant in Justice Corbin's 
court against J D. McAd
ams. charging him with assault with a, 
deadly weapon On Aug. 5. The case 
has been set for 3 O’clock tomorrow.

The coroner’s jury Investigating the 
death of Thomas W. Conway, who was 
killed by an electric current at Ana
conda on Sunday night, today brought 
in a verdict exonerating everybody from 
blame.

KENTUCKY EDITORS
AT GRAND JUNCTION

Special to the Gazette.
Grand Junction. Aug. The Ken

tucky editors and party Arrived In the 
city via the narrow gauge road 45 min
utes late. Just as a heavy thunder
storm broke upon them. Arrangements 
had been made by a committee of citi
zens to entertain them by a drive 
through the fruit belt, a trip to the 
sugar factory and band concerts In the 
evening, but the heavy thunder shower 
prevented the drive and all the Ken
tuckians received In the way of enter
tainment was a grand band concert 
participated In by the three hands of 
the city. The party left at 2 o’clock a. 
m. for Salt Lake City.

Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and 
sores of all kinds quickly healed by 
DeWItt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain 
cure for piles. Beware of counterfeits. 
Be sure you get the original—DeWitt's. 
Hefley-Arrularius Drug CO., and C. E. 
Smith. 117 S. Tejon Street.

N E W S NOTES
FROM PUEBLO

Elaborate Preparations for Log 
Rolling— An Attempt a t  

Incendiarism.

Pueblo Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Pueblo, Aug. 6.—Elaborate prepara
tions have been made for the first an
nual log rolling of the 18th district 
Pacific jurisdiction Woodmen of the 
World, which will be held in Pueblo at 
the Mineral palace Thursday. All of 
the camps of this district are expected 
to be represented and it is thought that 
several thousand Woodmen besides the 
Pueblos will be in the city on that day. 
For the -past few months all of the 
camps have been securing candidates 
who will be initiated during the log 
rolling. About 300 will be initiated 
into the mysteries of Woodcraft. A 
parade in the morning will be one of 
the features of the day. An illuminated 
parade will be held on the night the in
itiation ceremonies will take place. 
The log rolling will be in the afternoon 
at the Mineral palace and the public is 
invited to attend. J. R. Robertson of 
Colorado Springs w as. expected to be 
the opponent of George B. West of 
Pueblo, in a sawing contest but he will 
be unable to be present.

Mrs. A. H. Swartz of 515 West Fifth 
street, reported to the police this after
noon that a man bearing the appear
ance of a negro attempted to burn her 
house at 11 o ’clock last night. The man 

torch on her bedroom windowhad
and when she awoke he had set fire to 
the curtains and the window Sill. Her 
screams frightened him away.

Jessie, the young daughter of W. H. 
Baker, of the C. F. & I. company, and 
C. W. Daily, who was driving with, her, 
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury this morning by being run into 
by a runaway horse near the corner of 
Third and Main streets.

Captain E. E. Booth, formerly of 
company C, First Colorado volunteers, 
and later adjutant of the Thirty-sixth 
volunteers, has received his commis
sion as first lieutenant in the regular 
army. He expects to go into a cavalry 
regiment.

The district grand lodge No. 33, of the 
grand United Order of Odd Fellows, 
colored, meets in Pueblo September 2 
and great preparations are being made 
for the event. A street parade, a public 
reception of the Royal Arch in the 
afternoon and elaborate ceremony at 
the Mineral palace will constitute the 
program.

Charlie Stolls, a young colored boy, 
grabbed a bag of money from the cash 
countr^^n the ijhanipion store early 
this ct|w ig, andV>'as making a hasty 
get-A-tvCy when Tie was captured by 
Officer ’Fawcett.

Henry Robert Skankey and Miss 
Fannie May Hoy, well known young 
Pueblo people, were united in marriage 
this afternoon. They left immediately 
for an extended wedding tour.

SOCIETY OFFICERS
WANTED ON PLATFORM

The committee on arrangments for 
laying the cornerstone of the Y. M. C. 
A. building Saturday, extends a spe
cial invitation to ' the different secret 
societies and labor organizations of the 
city to be present at the exercises on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The president and one delegate from 
each society and organization are asked 
to occupy seats on the platform.

(Signed) Warren Woods.
C. P. Bennett,
C. C. Hemming,
C. G. Collais,
W. H. Day,

Committee.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Ail persons who have claims against 

the Elks street fair committee will 
please present them at once to R. L. 
Holland, room 18 Postoffice building.

For Rent— Furnished.
Five-room modern cottage, one room re

served. Dr. R. W. Reasoner, 124 S. Tejon 
street.

Something 
ads today.

in the Want

Getting- 
Fresh Faces
When the heat and dry 
air shrivel up your face 
until you feel like a 
mummy and almost per
spire dust instead of 
moisture use a few ap
plications o f H efley’s 
Cream Balm.

If it doesn’t take the 
kinks out o f your skin, 
bring back the moisture 
and make your face feel 
as fresh and soft as a 
baby’s bring back the 
bottle and get the quar
ter you paid for it. 
What’s the use o f being 
all dried up when a 
quarter keeps you feel
ing decent for a .long 
while?

GREAT

RE-ORGANIZATION 
CLOTHING SALE

With Its Immense Bargains

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT.
Don’t WaJt Till the Last Minvite.

* * * * * *

M ILLIONAIRES  
W ERE D EFEATED

Heavy H itting  Was Feature of 
the Game.

CATES PROVED TO BE EASY

New Pitcher Failed to Foil the Saints 
— Ream Ruled Off on Ac

count of Rain.

HOW THEY STAND.
Clubs— AVon. Lost. Pet.Kansas City ............. 33 .624St. Joseph ................ 37 .560St. Paul .................... 42 .512Omaha .. ................. 41 .500Minneapolis ............. 42 ■ .488Colorado Springs .... 43Des Moines .............. 47 .434Denver .................... 46 .418

GAMES YESTERDAY.
Kansas City 3, Denver 1.
St. Joseph 7, Colorado Springs 5.
Omaha 3, St. Paul 0.
Des Moines 4, Minneapolis 2.

GAMES TODAY.
St. Paul at Omaha.
Minneapolis at Des Moines.
Colorado Springs at St. Joseph.
Denver at Kansas City.

Special to the Gazette.
St. Joseph, Aug. 6.—The locals took the 

first game of the series here today by 
heavy hitting. Cates was easy for St. 
Joseph, who pounded him for nine singles, 
four doubles and one three-bagger. He 
also hit four men by pitched halls. Mau- 
pm was in good form and held the visitors 
down to eight hits. Ream was put out 
of the game for throwing a bucket of 
water at Dooin, who was fielding a foul.

Flood knocked a high fly to Bandelin, 
which the left fielder misjudged, and it 
went for two bases. Hall sacrificed and 
Flood went to third, scoring on the single 
of Hulswitt's to left field. In the third 
half, Hall knocked a two-bagger in the 
left garden and Flood another to third; 
Hulswitt was hit by a pitched ball and 
Schrall was struck out. McKibben hit to 
ITernon and he dropped the fly. Flood 
scoring. Hemphill flew out to Honeyman 
in the fourth inning. Hernon walked. 
Shay hit safe to right field and Hernon 
went to third. Holland flew out to Honey- 
man and Hernon stole home while an 
effort was being made to rush Shay down 
between the initial sack and sec'ond nase. 
Tannehill hit safe and Ream knocked a 
foul which went near the bench occupied 
by the visitors. Dooin went after it and 
when the ball was almost to his hands a 
bucket of water was thrown in his face 
by one of the visiting players and he 
dropped the ball. Bright called him out 
on the Interference. Davis was given his 
base on halls, Honeyman sacrificed, ad
vancing Davis to second, Maupin hit to 
Ream, who retired him at first. Flood 
was hit by a pitched ball and stole sec
ond. Hall hit safe to right field and Davis 
and Flood scored. In the fifth, Donahue 
and Cates scored on an error of Hall. 
Both hit safe to right field and while 
Donahue was runhing for third. McKib
ben threw the ball to Hall, who let it 
go through his hands. It rolled beyond 
the fence and the men came in. Schrall 
flew out to Tannehill, McKibben hit safe 
to right field, Dooin flew out to Ream, 
Davis came in with a two-base hit, scor
ing McKibben. In the seventh. Cates hit 
to Flood and was thrown out at first. 
Bandelin made a base hit to left field and 
■was tagged in going to third on a ball 
knocked by Hemphill to Maupin. Her
non hit to Hulswitt and Hemphill scored 
on a bad throw made by the shortstop to 
first. In the eighth, Flood made a good 
opening with a three-base hit and scored 
on the safe hit of Hall to center field. 
Hall scoring on Hulswitt’s long single 
after having made second on a fumble by 
Hemphill. Schrall hit to Tartnehill and 
forced Hulswitt at second. McKibben 
flew out to Ream. Dooin out to Hernon.

Earned runs, St. Joseph 5. Colorado 
Springs 3: two-base hits. Flood. Hall, 
Davis 2. Bandelin: three-base hit. Flood; 
struck out, by Cates 3: base on balls, off 
Maupin 2, off Cates 1; hit by pitched 
ball, Flood, Hulswitt. Honeyman 2; stol
en bases. Flood, McKibben, Herrion; 
double plays, Maupitl, Flood and Davis, 
Shay, Ream and Holland. Time 1:40. Um
pire-Bright.

ST. JOSEPH.

HEFLEY-ARCULARIUS
D R U G  CO.

21 South Tejon St

•Ream called out for interference.
Score by innings:

St. Joseph .............1 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 *—7
Colorado Springs...0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 0—5

WON IN FOURTH
Des Moines, Aug. 6.—Des Moines wtfn 

today's game in the fourth inning. Wads
worth then relieved Swormstedt and he 
held the locals down. Score:

R.H.E.
Des Moines.............. fi 0 fi 4 0 0 fi 0 *—4 9 0
Minneapolis ...........O fifififilfil 0—2 11 2

Glade and Kleinow; Swormstedt, Wads
worth and McConnell.

PITCHER S BATTLE
Kansas City, Aug. 6.—The game today 

was a pitchers' battle. An error by Hart
man in the fourth allowed the visitors 
their only run. Attendance 500. Score:

R.H.E.
Kansas C ity .. . . .....0 o n 2 0 1 0 0 *—3 8 2
Denver .................... 0 00 1 0 000 0—1 6 2

Ewing and Beville; B. Jones and Sulli
van.

ST. PAUL SHUT OUT
Omaha, Aug. 6.—St. Paul was shut out 

tdday because of the inability to hit Gor
don. Both teams put up a fast fielding 
game. The one-handed catch of Cogan's 
drive by Fleming in left field was the 
best ever seen on the home grounds. 
Score:

Omaha ...................... 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 *—3 6E
St. Paul ...................flOOOOOOO

Gordon and Gonding; Cogan and 
son.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
HOW THEY STAND.

3 6 1 7-i
nd Wil-

4 S
Clubs— AVon. Lost. Pet.Pittsburg ............ .......... 50 34 .595Philadelphia....... 37 .575St. Louis............... 38 .573

Brooklyn............. 42 .517
Boston ................ 42 .494
New York ............ 44 .450
Cincinnati............. 49 .417
Chicago ............... 58 .383

GAMES YESTERDAY. 
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 1.
Boston 5, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 2.

HARPER WAS EASY. 
Pittsburg, AUg! 6.—Pittsburg had Har

per scared up and had the game not been 
called in the seventh inning the home 
team gave promise of equaling St. Louis’ 
Score of yesterday. Attendance 2,600. 
Score:

Pittsburg ....................... 2 0 0 3 1 2 0—8 10 1
St. Louis .......................0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 7 2

Tannehill and Yeager; Harper and 
Ryan. Earned runs, Pittsburg 1; two-base 
hit, Clark; home run, Beaumont: base 
on balls, Off Harper 5. Umpires—O'Day 
and Brown.

WADDELL HELPS CHICAGO. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—Waddell was at his 

best today and struck out 11 of the locals. 
He Was never in danger, for Stimmel did 
not puzzzle the Chicago team when they 
got men on bases. Attendance 1,000. 
Score:

R H E
Cincinnati  ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 5 i
Chicago ................. ..1 0 2 0 2 0 1 0  0-6 9 1

Stimmel and Bergen; Waddell and Ka- 
hoe. Earned runs, Cincinnati 2, Chicago 
4; two-base hits, Hartzell, Crawford; 
three-base hit, Waddell; home run. Hart
zell; base on balls, off Stimmel 4, off Wad
dell 3; struck out, by Stimmel 3, by Wad
dell 11. Umpire—Nash.

BOSTON WON FROM PHILLIES. 
Boston, Aug. 6.—Perfect playing of the 

hit-and-run game enabled Boston to de
feat Philadelphia. The visitors could do 
nothing with Dineen’s delivery except in 
two innings. Attendance 2,000. Score:
Bosreri ......;A0 l l dn’o*? i * —$ ifi
Philadelphia ............002fifi0 fi0  1—3 6 2

Dlneen and Kittredge; Donohue and 
Douglass. Earned runs, Boston 6, Phila-; 
delphia 2; two-base hits, Hallman, Dele- 
hanty; three-base hit, Delehanty; base on 
balls, off Donohue 3; struck out, by Di- 
neen 4, by Donohue 2. Umpire—Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
HOW THEY STAND.

Clubs— Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago ................ 31 .646
Boston .................. 34 .590
Baltimore............. 36 .560
Detroit.................. ..........  47 42 .528
Philadelphia........ 43 .469
Washington......... 45 .437
Cleveland ............. 50 .397
Milwaukee......... ..........  33 57 .367

GAMES YESTERDAY.
Detroit 3. Milwaukee 4.

TIMELY HITTING. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 6.—Detroit won the last 

game of the, series today by timely hit
ting In the sixth and ninth innings, 
coupled with a few errors and some aw
ful decision^ by Umpire Manassau. Score:

R.H.E.
Milwaukee ...............1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  2—4 5 4
Detroit .....................0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0  4—8 8 5

Sparks and Maloney; Miller and Bue- 
low.

SPECIAL RATE, $1.25 ROUND TRIP 
SPECIAL TRAIN TO PUEBLO.

Go with the Woodmen to Pueblo on 
their special train at 1 p. m., August 8. 
Rate $1.25. Train leaves Santa Fe de
pot at 1 p. m.

R E B U IL D IN G  S A L E

Our Umbrellas 
Will Go Up- 

But Mot in Price
H o w  w ould you like  an especially good U m b re lla  
at $1.25. N a tu ra l wood handies, tipped w ith  rea l 
s ilve r— Covers are ungreenable g lo ria  c lo th —  
guaranteed ra in  proof.

Th ere  are others 75c, 
to $4.50.

$1 .00 , $2.00, $2 .50  up

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Flood. 2b ......... .... 4 4 3 3 3 fi
Hall. 3b ........... .... 4 1 3 1 1 1
Hulswitt. ss — .... 4 9 4 3 4 1
Schrall, i f ......... 0 1 1 0 fi
McKibben, rf .. 1 1 1 0 i
Dooin, c .......... .... 5 0 0 1 0 0
Davis, lb ......... . .. .3 1 2 10 0 fi
Honeyman, cf .. .... 1 0 0 5 0 0
Maupin, p ....... . .. .4 0 0 1 5 fi

Totals ....... ....36 7 14 26 13 3
COLORADO SPRINGS.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O A. E.
BandClin. if ..... 0 1 0 0 fi
Hemphill, cf ... . .. .5 1 0 1 0 1
Hernon. rf ...... .... 3 1 0 2 6 1
Shay, ss .......... .... 4 1 2 4 1 1
Holland, lb ...... 6 0 7 0 0
Tannehill. 3b ... .... 4 0 2 i 2 • 0
Ream. 2b ......... 0 1 3 4 0
Donahue, c ...... 1 i 5 1 0
Cates, p .......... .... 4 1 i 1 3 0

Totals ........... 5 8 24 11 3

8

A . .
FEW
DRAPERY
ITEMS
Muslins in all the latest pat
terns, Stripes and dots. Spe
cial price one week only........ 12%
Fish nets—all of our regular 20c 
Fish Nets:
Special price, one week only.. .16 
25c Nets one week only. . . . . . . .  .20
3oe Nets one week only............24
Sash extenslori rods, each, 5c,
per dozen ....................................... 50
Sash extension rods; regular
price 12%c, each............... ’ . . .  .10
Brass extension curtain
rods, each ..................................... 20
Silkalines, per yard...................12%
Broken line of screens and screen 
frames at very low prices before 
arrival of new stock.

E. W. Warsop
&  c o .  J

206 North Tejon Street. *
Opposite North Park. 2

|  A .  h .  W H a i t e  &  c o , |
18 and 20  S o u th  Tejon St. ’Phone 729-a ^

M ILLIONAIRES  
AND THE STICK

Batting Averages of the Men 
W ith Money.

BANDELIN STILL LEADS

With Hemphill, Tannehill, Gaston and 
Holland Following in the 

Order Named.

The batting averages of the Millionaires 
corrected to yesterday show general im
provement as a result of the at-home 
series. The leading men have most all of 
them fallen off some in percentage, but 
the improvement of those in the 200 class 
has been quite marked. Ream has taken 
the biggest tumble and Hemphill has 
made the largest increase. Parvin has 
ucceefled Hernon at the bottom and. 

dtpin still leads the list by a good 
margin. The records are as follows:
Bandelin ................................. 88 35 .397
Hemphill ............................... 261 99 .379
Tannehill ............................... 125 46 .368
Gaston ................................... 131 41 .312
Holland ...................................186 56 .301
Shay ....................................... 195 55 .282
Ream ......................................114 32 .280
Donahue ................................ 238 64 .269
McNeeley ..............................  62 14 .225
Hernon .................................. 152 30 .197
Parvin ..................................... 35 6 .171

- . V - V . W - V . B- V - V .V - V - V W .B.W .V .W .V V - V - - .V .V - V - \ V .\ - - V u V .

i
A Wonderful and Graceful Aerial Act at

Broadmoor Casino
T H IS  E V E N IN C  B Y  

F R A N K  G A R D N E R .
H is  h o m e  is in mid-air.

Tw o Concerts every afternoon and evening 
By C A V A LLO ’S  O R C H EST R A .

T h e  Broadmoor Hotel
With its healthful surroundings and excellent cuisine, open 

the year round.

i:

I

BLANCHE BATES AS “ CIGARETTE.”
After aq interval of some seasons 

Charles Frohman sends direct from 
New York, a production of no small 
magnitude and mooted merit in Paul M. 
Potter’s spectacular meodrama “ Under 
Two Flags,” adapted from Ouida’s ro
mantic novel of the same name, the 
presentation of which is announced at 
the Opera house for next Saturday 
evening under arrangement with David 
Belasco.

The niece was first produced by Mr. 
Frohman at the Garden Theater, New 
York, early last winter, and continued 
there throughout the spring until re
cently, when it became necessary to 
terminate Its run and prepare 
for the transportation to the Pacific 
coast of its multitudinous and weighty 
stage effects together with its ensemble 
of nearly 100 players and mechanics, 
saying nothing of the thoroughbred 
horses introduced in the action.

The original cast returns hither from 
the Pacific undisturbed, with Miss 
Blanche Bates at its head, in her pop
ular creation of “ Cigarette, the Vivan- 
diere,” a role that report says she has 
made her own, and is but one of the 
many trophies she has acquired within 
the brief time she has been away from 
this section, to which she belongs by 
birth.

Shortly after the novel was published, 
which was in 1858. the role of “ Cigar
ette” was played by Lotta, as a com
edy creation, but in the present version 
all the incidents are made subordinate 
to the main theme—the unrequited love 
of the heroine. The drama therefore 
presents a story of strictly dramatic 
interest.

The Grand Trunk Railway System.
Under certain conditions allows a stop, 
over of ten days at Niagara. Falls or 
Buffalo to enable holders of tickets to 
eastern destinations to visit the Pan- 
american exposition.

Full information may he obtained 
from city passenger and ticket agent, 
249 Clark street, Chicago.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO PUEBLO. 
The Woodmen will run special train 

to Pueblo, Thursday. August 8, leaving 
Santa Fe depot at 1 p. m. $1.25 round 
trip for everybodjh

Cut This Out
and bring It to

The Royal Tailors.
17% North Tejon Street

and get a souvenir that 
you would not take $ 1 
for, free. Men only.

Royal Tailors,
17V2 No. Tejon St.

SOUTH CHEYENNE CANON
AND-rr— - -

SEVEN
FALLS■■■

Visited yearly by more 
people than any other 
scenic resort j*j*j*j*
Grandest scenery in 
the Rocky Mountains.
Always cool, no dust, 
no dirt. Entire canon 
constantly sprinkled.*
Burro or carriage ride 
from street car to 
Seven Falls and re
turn, 25 cents.*.*.*.*

Take Tejon Street 
car South every 
fifteen minutes ...

GOLDFIELD

Special to the Gazette.
Goldfield, Aug. 6.—The F. &■ C. C. 

depot in this city was entered by bur
glars about 7 o ’clock last night and 
$10 in currency was taken from the 
safe. Depot Agent Ihrnstine was at the 
postofflee for a few minutes and upon 
his return found that a window to the 
waiting room had been pried open and 
that the books in the ticket office were 
strewn over the floor. The burglars 
were unable to gain access to the 
drawer in which the cash was kept. 
The detectives who are working on the 
case believe the burglary to have been 
committed by experts as it was done in 
a very neat and quick manner.

The funeral services over the remains 
of William Hicks, who was killed in 
the Portland mine on Friday night, 
took place from his late residence here 
this morning at 10 o'clock. The fun
eral was largely attended by Hicks’ 
many friends. The casket in which the 
remains were laid to rest was richly 
draped in silk and embellished with sil
ver mounted handles, and top plates 
hearing the Inscription, “ At Rest,” and 
the emblem of the K. of P. lodge. There 
were many beautiful floral offerings.

The marriage of Miss Ella Isabel 
Avard to Mr. Clinton Beatty Ault will 
be solemnized on August 7 at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Walborn in Washington. Kansas 
Miss Avard has been teaching school 
here for the past two years, while Mr. 
Ault has been the local postmaster for 
ever a year. They will make their 
home at this place.

FLOWER SHOW ENTRIES.
Exhibitors will please get entry slips 

from Mr. Horn, 28% North Tejon street, 
fill them out properly and file them 
with him not later than August 12.

Nothing can be entered in the flower 
show unless this entry slip has been 
properly filled out and filed at the 
above named place on or before the 
above date.

Store 

Room 

For 

Rent
No. 9  East Kiowa. 

Inquire

E M E R Y .... 
Photo Studio

Phone 679-A.

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa.

I
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The following Tan Shoes 

and Oxfords are

O R D E R E D  out of the H O U S E
We find that we are overstocked on men’s tan shoes, and ladies’ tan shoes and Oxfords— 
hence this great sacrifice In new and up-io-date footwear.
4 0 0  pairs of men's $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and 

$6 shoes in broken lots.
2 5 0  pairs ladles’ tan shoes, $2.50, $3 and 

$3.50 grades In broken sizes.
3 2 5  pairs ladles’ tan Oxfrords, $2.50, $3, 

and $3.50 grade in full and broken lines.

You know what this m eans— $ 2 .5 0  
Shoes for $ 1 .6 5 ; $ 3 .0 0  Shoes for $ 2 .0 0 ; 
$ 3 .5 0  Shoes for  $ 2 .3 5 ;  $ 4 .0 0  Shoes 
for $ 2 .6 5 ; $ 5 .0 0  Shoes for  $ 3 .3 5 ; 
$ 6 .0 0  Shoes for  $ 4 .0 0 .

Sulphur the Leading Germicide
This has been proven true even in its crude state. Dr. 

Ellison has incorporated this great remedy into a com
bination of remedial agents so that what is known as 
Dr. Ellison’s Attenuated Sulphur treatment produces 
astonishing results in the treatment of tubercular dis
eases of the lungs and throat. He devotes his entire 
professional time to the treatment of consumption, 
asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, hay fever and chronic dis
eases of men, women and children and gives consul
tation and thorough examination free to all who call 
at his office at 24 North Tejon street.

ana .70.OU grace in iuu ana Droxen lines. ▼-------- -------------  —  ^

F R A N K  A. V O R H E S , - 22 S. Tejon S treet |

THE MEWS OF—

C O L O R A D O  CITY
GAZETTE’S BRANCH OFFICE:

M. K. Rankin's Coal office, 513 Colorado Avenue.

TEACHERS FOR
THE NEXT YEAR

Colorado City Board Held an Import
ant Session Last Evening.

The regular meeting of the Colorado 
City school board was held last even
ing at the Bancroft school. All mem
bers of the board with the exception of 
Mr. Stephen who Is not expected to re
turn from Scotland before the first of 
September, were there.

A large amount of routine business 
was transacted. An appropriation of 
$1,300 was made for the new Whittier 
school and $500 for the La Vergne 
building. It is expected that both of 
these buildings will be completed be
fore school opens the third of Septem- 

_be i\
pV Miss Ella Cadwell was unanimously 
■Selected teacher to fill the Vacancy in 
* the South Side school. She ds to teach 

and third grade work. Miss 
CjidwcTj comes highly recommended. 
She is 'i. high school graduate and has 
bad so yen years experience teaching. 
She is sister of Mrs. J. R. Gough.

The fallowing Is the assignment of 
teachers for the ensuing year:

Ba n c r o f t  s c h o o l .
Miss ShUi(is ..............................  l grade
Mrs. Kinney...............................  2 grade

Miss Wieman.............................. 3 grade
Miss Long................................... 4 grade
Miss Sommers.............................  5 grade
Miss Maxfield..............................  6 grade
Miss Crane...................................  7 grade
Miss Rowell.................................8-9 grade

LA VERGNE SCHOOL.
Miss Smith.............................1-2-3 grades

MIDLAND SCHOOL.
Miss Hall...................................... 1 grade
Miss Cadwell............................ 2-3 grades

WHITTIER SCHOOL.
Miss Powell.................................. 1 grade
Miss Fields..................................  2 grade
Miss Bridges...............................  3 grade
Miss Hancock. A ..........................  4 grade
Miss A dam s...3..........................  5 grade
Miss Boss........ '....................... 6-7 grade

Everything points to a very success
ful school year. Three more • teachers 
have been hired for this year than
ever before. A new room has been
flr>shed off in the basement of the Ban
croft school for recitation purposes. The 
attendance will be far in excess of any 
previous year.

New Club Meets
Again Tomorrow

Tti new Republican club will meet 
* Thuikday evening instead of on 

W edW day evening, ns the hall could 
pot bUoecured on the latter evening.

Muchflnterest is manifested as to tlie 
outcoru# of the meeting. It has been 
thougil that the two Republican clubs 
wouldvhn&lly come to an understand
ing jid amalgamate their interests, 
but .here seems to be a growing op- 
Tposltjbn in the ranks of the new club 

I agalast any such movement.
A/man who stands high in the ranks 

.^ffThe club said: “ I am not in favor of 
any such scheme. In the first place we

really have the only Republican club 
in the city. The other one was not 
legally organized and so there is no 
such club in existence. Again, that 
club has a very small membership and 
there is no good reason why the mass 
should be made to change for the few. 
The last meeting before this club was 
organized was jacked with Democrats, 
Populists, fusionists and any old thing 
that could be found. Such business 
must be stopped, but if this can be 
done by any other honorable means 
than the one we have started, I am 
ready to do it.”

CONSTITUTIONALITY
OF A SUNDAY SHAVE

The ordinance which the barbers pre
sented to the city council Monday night, 
prohibiting the opening of barber shops

S- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T w o  Pair 
Beats One

Three pair is still bet
ter, then you can have a 
pair to each pair of trous
ers Suspenders of course. 
It’s easier on the button
holes and so much more 
convenient to have a pair 
for each trousers. Cost 
more outlay at the start, 
but its cheaper In the end

Knothe Brothers are 
makers of suspenders that 
all dealers acknowledge 
are reliable even if they 
don’i handle them.

For summer wear they 
have a strong, light sus
pender in good warplngs 
and trimmings at fiity or 
seventy-five cents.

We sell them.

W EIR
MEN’S TOGGERY

l0 North Tejon St.

on Sunday, is causing much discussion 
in the city. It seems that some two 
months ago a number of barbers came 
and began to do a Sunday business. 
This started much comment among the 
barber fraternity of the city and plans 
were made to stop all Sunday opening.

The barbers do not seem to object 
to the amount of business which these 
two shops may take away from them, 
hut rather to the fact that the opening 
of two shops will encourage others to 
do the same and in the end every bar
ber will be obliged to open.

At the meeting of the council there 
seemed to be no objection to passing 
the proposed ordinance and it was gen
erally thought that at the next meet
ing this would be done.

After thinking the matter over Mayor 
Faulkner about came to the conclusion 
that such an act Would be unconsti
tutional and therefore he could not vote 
for it. The six members of the coun
cil favor the ordinance but as one of 
them must be absent from the next 
meeting the matter is still far from 
settled. Section ,1 of the proposed or
dinance provides that no person or per
sons shall keep open a barber shop, or 
shall engage in barbering in any public 
or private place, in the limits of Colo
rado City at any time on Sunday. Sec
tion 2 provides that a fine of not less 
than $5 nor more than $50 for any vio
lation of the ordinance.

BEYLE WILL BUILD
A NEW WAREHOUSE

Mr. F. Beyle, president of the cham
ber of Commerce, is to erect a new 
warehouse back of his present furni
ture store on Colorado avenue. The 
present wooden structure will be moved 
to another lot and in its place will be 
erected a substantial brick structure. 
It will be 120 feet deep and will afford 
a much-needed place to store his goods.

Work on the new structure will be 
begun in the near future.

ARCADES WANT GAME
WITH THE B. P. 0 . E.

Probably the Arcades will play the 
Elks Saturday instead of one of the 
out-of-town teams on Sunday, as was 
previously proposed.

Manager Myles is working hard to 
arrange a game with the Elks.

It is generally conceded that the Ar

cades have one of the best, if not the 
best amateur team in the state. They 
have won victory after victory and 
should they play the Elks the latter will 
have to play some pretty swift ball.

If they play Saturday the game will 
he on Washburn field.

BRIEF CITY iTEMS
TROLLEY LEFT RAILS—Another 

street ear was thrown off the tracks 
early yesterday afternoon near Dick’s 
restaurant. The trailer did not take 
the switch. No one was injured and 
no damage was done. In a few minutes 
the car was again placed on the rails.

CITY FINANCES—At a meeting of 
the city council Monday night it was 
reported that licenses to the amount of 
$69 had been paid in July; that $9,710.05 
was in the city treasury, and that 
Judge Bates’ court had brought in a 
revenue of $528. The county physician 
reported nine cases in the pest house. 
All bills were ordered paid.

BIG DAY IN COURT—The police 
court did a rushing business yesterday. 
There were 15 men in all before the 
court. As none of them had the nec
essary price to regain liberty, they all 
were committed. The force of street 
cleaners is now getting very large. 
After this gang gets to work the streets 
of Colorado City ought to shine.

RAISING TRACKS—Workmen are 
engaged in raising the tracks east of 
Sixth street. They have been settling 
in this spot for some time. Only one 
new tie is being put in for each several 
feet as the company intends to put in 
entirely new tracks a little later. The 
new rails, which are already In the 
Springs are about twice the weight of 
those in. use at present.

Dr. Ellison treats consumption, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, 
hay fever and the chronic diseases common to men, women 
and children, devoting his professional time exclusively to this 
class of practice. In every vocation specialty work is now de
manded. This is notably true when life and health are at 
stake. It is then that the best medical service the profession 
affords should be procured. This is only possible when you 
employ the physician who has attained' professional skill bjf 
making investigation concerning the care and treatment of 
certain diseases. If you suffer from acute disease, call your 
family physician; if you suffer from chronic disease, consult 
Dr. Ellison. Nearly two thousand tubercular lung and throat 
cases have been treated by his attenuated sulphur, with the 
lowest death rate on record. The sulphur treatment can be 
taken at your home. Examination free. Office, 24 North Tejon 
street (over Craigue’s grocery store). Office hours, from 9 to 
12,’ 2 to 5, 7 to 8 ; Sundays from 2 to 3.

will be given in the grand finale. The 
fireside of the southern home will be 
depicted and the songs and dances.

This afternoon a large party of those 
who are to take part in the show will 
have a tally-ho ride round town. They 
will leave the Mansions at 3 o'clock and 
will serenade everv hotel in town. 
Plantation songs will echo among the 
hills of Manitou.

TENNIS PLAY
AT CLIFF HOUSE

A' tennis tournament began on the 
Cliff house grounds yesterday after
noon. At first the playing will be en
tirely of doubles, and will last for sev
eral days.

After this part of the tournament is 
over contests of singles will be played.

Those who have already entered are 
J. E. Caldwell and M. C. Gilbert, W. 
R. Gilbert and B. Hirsh, N. Hirsh and 
A. Randall, K. L. Barton and R. E. 
Scott, J. C. McGrew, Jr., and E. C. 
Connor and E. E. Nichols, Jr., and part
ner not yet announced.

INCREASE IN
POSTAL RECEIPTS

The receipts in the postoffice were 
nearly one-third more for the month of 
July than for the same month last 
year. In 1900 they were $1,063.76. This 
year they are $1,366.88.

o . LX c ,  C*

A Week of
/ / / S o u t h  T e j o n  S t .  •  Good Bargains

S P E C IA L
Clearing and Cleaning Up Sale

A L L  T H IS  W E E K  
--------V IS IT  O U R--------

■*

Remnant Counter and Bargain Taules Early. \
All kinds of goods from all departments— 

less than HALF VALUE to clean up odd lots of Shirt 
Waists, Skirts, Underwear, Dress Goods, Domestics, 
Millinery, Ribbons, Summer Corsets, Etc.

w w v w w

THE

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. M. C. Lyddon, arompanVd by* 

her two little daughters and Mis& Bel
knap from Kansas City, are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Jackson.

Edward Ewing of Butte, Montana, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. John Parker and Miss Mary 
and Miss Bessie Parker of Taylor, 
Texas, are at the Norris house.

Walter Clark of Cripple Creek, is in 
town.

W. S. Kindelsperger, well-known in 
this city, has left for the east where 
he will spend a short vacation.

Judge W. A. Edmonston was at the 
Royal gorge last Sunday.

A YOUNG LADY’S LIFE SAVED 
At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy.

Dr. Charles H. Utter, a prominent 
physician of Panama, Colombia, in a 
recent letter states; "Last March I had 
as a patient a young lady 16 years of 
age, who had a very bad attack of dys
entery. Everything I prescribed for her 
proved ineffectual and she was grow
ing worse every hour. Her parents 
were sure she would die. She had be
come so weak that she could not turn 
over in bed. What to do at this critical 
moment was a study for me, but I 
thought of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a 
last resort prescribed it. The most 
wonderful result was effected. Within 
eight hours she was feeling much bet
ter: inside of three days she was upon 
her feet and at the end of one week was 
entirely well." For sale by all drug
gists.
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Burros’ Parrots et. al. 
Must Sleep at Night

Special sale of sailors and walking 
shapes. Choice 50 cents. Boyland & 
Osborn, 105 North Tejon.

The Manitou town board held its reg
ular .monthly meeting last night and 
woe Is xf.t title Lurro and other nig^it mu
sicians ‘as a result.

In the absence of the mayor and Mr. 
Davis. Dr. Cooper acted as chairman 
for the evening.

C. A. Morrison was granted a burro 
license; A. J. Quinn, a hack license, and 
George J. Wetherill an express license.

Bills to the amount of $1,009.84 were 
passed.

The ordinance which was presented to 
the hoard some weeks ago, prohibiting 
unseemly noises at night, was taken

’ from the table and after some discus
sion, was passed. It provides for a fine, 
ranging from $5 to $25, for each disturb
ance made by any kind of an animal. 
The harmless little burro will not alone 
be the victim of this law, but the tom
cat will no longer be allowed to give 
his concert from the back yard fence 
and the love struck maiden cannot give 
vent to her sentiments in song. All' 
alike will have to pass examination of 
Watchman Wertz and should he pro
nounce the sound to be discord instead 
of harmony woe be to the unlucky vic- 

. tim.

Governor Seay’s
Self-made Career

Ex-Governor A. J. Seay of Oklahoma 
is at the Barker house. He is on his 
way home after attending the meeting 
o f  the Transmississippi congress to 
which he was sent as a delegate. When 
seen by a representative of the Gazette 
he talked most interestingly of his re
cent trip, and of the conditions in Okla
homa.

In speaking of the work of the con
gress which he had been attending he 
said that lie was most heartily in favor 
of national aid in irrigation for the re
clamation of the arid regions, but on 
the second topic, which was discussed 
at the meeting, the establishing of a 
separate department for mining, he de
clined to exjpress an opinion for he felt 
that he was not sufficiently informed on 
the subject.

The governor was born in Virginia, 
and is in every sense a self-made man. 
When the war broke out he espoused 
the course of the union and for four 
years served his country with distinc
tion. At the close of the war he was in 
command of his regiment.

lOO C o p ie s  o f  
T h e  C ris is

W e  received yesterday 100 more copies “ The Crisis”  
the new book by Churchill, author o f Richard Carvel. The  
sale o f  “  The Crisis”  has been something phenomenal—  
M ore than 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  copies were sold in five weeks after 
publication. This far exceeds the sale o f  “ Richard 
Carvel”  or “ David H aru m ” in the same length o f time.

According to the August “ Bookman”  (ju st out) “ The  
Crisis” was by far the most popular book in the United  
States. “ Better than Richard Carvel” — is the universal 
verdict o f  the reading public.

“ The Crisis”  is bound to be one o f the great historical 
novels. It should be in every library. I f  you read but 
one book in the year— read “ T he Crisis.”

FOLTZ Ik HARDY
Phone 54- 6 So. Tejon.

, Before he entered the army he had 
been admitted to the Virginia bar, and 
so at the end of the war he returned to 
his home to practice law, but he found 
that he was not-in a congenial clime.
■ The place which he had left four 
years before, amid the jeers of the pop
ulace, because of his taking up the fed
eral cause, was no less hitter towards 
the union, though as the governor ex
pressed it with a twinkle in his eye, 
"the people were a trifle less demon
strative.”

Finding that Virginia was not a good 
spot to settle in for life he started for 
Missouri and alter a long residence 
in that state, during which time he 
served many years with honor on the 
bench, he finally went to Oklahoma.

In 1890 he was appointed one of the 
members of the supreme bench of the 
territory, and two years later, because 
of the resignation of Governor Steel, the 
first to ho’d that office, he was made 
governor of the, territory by President 
Harrison. After Cleveland had been 
in power some time Governor Seay re
ceived the following characteristic tel
egram: “ You are hereby removed.”

No man could be more optimistic of 
the future of his chosen country. He 
said:

“ In 1889 there were six counties 
opened in Oklahoma, a little later two 
more were added and in 1893 six more 
were opened to settlement, which made 
a total of 14 counties. On the 10th of 
May, nine more, known as the Cherokee 
strip, were added to the territory, and 
today three more come in.

“ The future is assured, though a 
great many of the thousands who have 
recently gone to the territory to secure 
homes will he gone by spring. Many 
will remain. Such a thing is much like 
the rush to a mining camp. Soma are 
successful, and stay; but many fail and 
leave. Without a doubt we have more 
people in our territory than you have in 
your state.

"A t the last election we cast more 
votes than did 9 or 10 of the states.

"Oklahoma, will soon be a state. We 
are planning to have the application be
fore congress this fall and without a 
doubt we shall he successful.

"Few persons outside the territory 
have any idea of the enormous re
sources of it. The upper half o f the 
country grows splendid wheat and there 
will be more than 30,000,000 bushels of 
it this year. The southern part is well 
adapted for cotton. Hundreds of men 
have made independent fortunes In the 
culture of the plant. Besides, Okla
homa is one of the finest cattle coun
tries in the world.”

ENTERTAINMENT BY
COLORED WAITERS

The second annual entertainment 
given by the colored waiters of the 
Mansions, takes place this evening. It 
will he in the large dining hall o f the 
house.

One of the features of the show will 
be the picture of southern life which

BRIEF CITY ITEMS
RUXTON EUCHRE—This evening 

the Ruxton house will have a progress
ive euchre party. Six tables will be 
played.

MANSIONS DANCE—The dance at 
the Mansions Monday evening was the 
biggest of the season. The house or
chestra furnished the music.

DANCE AT THE CLIFF—This even
ing there will be the regular weekly 
dance at the Cliff house. The house 
orchestra will furnish the music.

GRAND VIEW  DANCE—The Grand 
View house has a dance this evening. 
The orchestra of the Barker house has 
been engaged for the occasion.

A "DUCKING”—The burro party that 
left the Sunny Side house yesterday morn
ing at about 10 o'clock got a had ducking 
in a thunder shower before returning 
home. There were 16 in the party.

EXCURSION—Yesterday morning at 
2:15 a jolly party of excursionists start
ed for the Peak in a special cog road 
train. After viewing the sunrise from 
the Peak they returned, reaching the 
station at 6:50 a. m.

FISHING TRIP—Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight of Galena, 111., who have been 
spending most of the summer at the 
Iron Springs hotel, have returned from 
a. week’s fishing trip to Wagon Wheel 
Gap.

SOLDIER DEAD—The Mr. Boynton 
who died in the Philippines was Harry 
Drening Boynton, the only son of Mrs. 
H. A. Boynton. The young man was 
well known in Manitou. From the re
port of Gen. MacArthur it is learned 
that he died while in a  hospital.

EUCHRE PARTY—At the progress
ive euchre party at the Cliff house Mon
day evening J. W. Thomas of Green
ville, Texas, took the first gentlemen’s 
prize and Mrs. S. M. Flesh of Denver, 
the first for the ladies. Honors for the 
booby prizes were won by Mr. Kremer 
of Chicago and Mrs. G. E. Greene of 
Kansas City.

STREET CAR SERVICE—The eight 
minute street car service was again 
put intq operation yesterda:^j.t noon. 
This time was introduced o ilin g  the 
Quarto-centennial and it was Supposed 
that it would not be needed after that 
was over, so the cars would run on 
the old schedule. But the large amount 
of traffic on the road made the eight 
minute service again necessary.

PERSONAL MENTION
Dr. John M. Cook of Chicago, is a 

guest at the Cliff house.
Freedman H. Martin, a banker of Ft. 

Scott, is staying at the Mansions.

Dr. Henry Skinner of Philadelphia, is 
at the Sunny Side.

One of the leading corporation at
torneys of St. Joseph, M. A. Reed, is 
at the Cliff house.

Miss Sallie Orr of Austin, Texas, is 
at the Manitou house.

T. Edward Wilder and family of 
Chicago, are to spend the rest of the 
summer at the Cliff house.

Judge Sterling B. Toney and Mrs. 
Toney and R. Burge Toney of Louis
ville, are at the Iron Springs hotel. 
They will remain some time.

J. B. McAvery and wife are at the 
Ruxton house. Mr. McAvery is with 
the United States army. He is sta
tioned at Fort Logan.

Helen L. Plummer of the Denver 
public library, is at the Sunny Side.

Father Gazzo of Memphis, Tenn., is 
soon to return to his parish. He has 
made a long stay at the Iron Springs 
hotel.

Mr. J. S. Jennings of Wichita, Kan., 
and son Roscoe P. Jennings and wife 
of St. Louis, Mo., are tenting on the 
Ute pass for a few weeks.

THE a i l  STORY
Told on the Streets of Colorado Springs 

as Well as Elsewhere.
Some things you cannot tell too often.
Repetition gives them strength.
The same old story is pleasant to 

hear.
When it brings happiness to the 

home;
Brings joy to the afflicted;
Tells how burdens can be raised;
How the back can be relieved;
All the pains and aches removed;
Proves how easily it's done.
Colorado Springs people tell this 

story;
Friends and neighbors talk of it.
Their tell about their kidney ills;
How they suffered—how the cures 

came;
What they think of Doan's Kidney 

Pills.
Here is what a citizen says:
Mr. F. J. Webber of 119 W. Costilla 

street says: “ In the case of a boy in 
whom I was interested, I was not in 
a position to watch him closely but 
from what his mother and aunt, who 
look after him, tell me, Doan’s Kidney 
Pills have done him a great amount 
of good. For three or four years he 
had symptoms of kidney trouble; com
plained of his back hurting him and 
was troubled with urinary weakness. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have checked 
this and he does not complain of his 
back any longer. My wife saw the 
pills advertised and got a box at Jones 
& Wellington’s drug store, 109 N. Tejon 
street. If my statement in this case 
will be of any use to you I am pleased 
to give it.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50c. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no substitute.

SPECIAL SKIRT SALE
Choice $ 1 .2 8  

£ In Windows. Heath  & D
DRY n

EINKEN
GOODS

1(1 S. Tejon Street

I
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M anitou .* Hotels
offer accommodations and attractions superior to 
those of any other resort in the West. Manitou 
itself the most beautiful resort in the Rockies, offers 
every advantage to the seeker of health, pleasure 
or rest.

HOTEL RUXTON
Midway between Soda and Iron Springs

Open June 1st; closes October 1st each year. 
Rates from $2 to $3 per day—  Special by week

Newly Furnished—Elegant—Entirely Modern—situated on an eminence 
so as to command a beautiful view. The hygienic appointment of our 
table a study, and our service strictly first class. Mineral water served 
on our tables. Car lines pass door.

DR. F. M. C O O P ER , Prop.

The BARKER HOTEL
The Finest Location in Manitou, Opposite the Mineral 
Springs Park; Passenger Elevator— All Modern Ap
pliances; Capacity, 300; Rates, $3.00 to $4.00 per 
day. Write for Pamphlet and Weekly or Season 
Rates —,---------------------------------------

C. W. BARKER, Proprietor■<

At the Foot of Pike’s Peak

T H E  C L IF F  H O U S E
Immediately opposite the Celebrated Manitou Springs and Bath House. 
200 rooms—75 en suite—with parlor and bath—New Elevator Service—A' 
Completely appointed Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Billiard Room and Buffet.

S T R IC T L Y  F IR S T  C L A S S
Rates until July 1st—From $2.50 to $5.00 per day.
Weekly rates on application.

E. E. NICHOLS & SON, Owners and Props.

to

Learn to ride 
while visiting Colo

rado Springs.
The only way 

see the country

PROF. COLLINS 
will teach you to 

ride, and
act as guide at the 

sam e time.
Skirts furnished—both divided and side. 

PROF. COLLI I N S ,  118 E. Willamette. Tel, 611-A

Don’t give up your monei
for poor coal that’s as hard to bur 
as a fireproof building. The quality o 
fuel lies in its combustibility. To ge 
what will ignite readily, give a stead 
heat, and reduce completely to ashes 
order from us. Superior shipping fa 
cilities, close buying and short price 
make us the consumer’s friend W 
economize for our customers. Anthr» 
cite $7.00 a ton delivered.

Dollinger & Harrison,
Successors to WM. LENNOX

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED
■TO-

C h i c a g o
via

Leave
Colo.Spgs..! :30p.m.

Arrive
Omaha.... 5:55 a.m.
Des Moines

........10:05 a.m.
Chicago....6:58 p.m.

O N L Y  O N E  N I G H T  O U T  T O  C H IC A G O
Two Nights Oct t» Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia.

CITY TICKET O FFICE : 12 PIKES PEAK AVENUE

C H E A P
E X C U R S IO N  

R A T E S  
A L L  S E A S O N
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COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE,
Published Every Day in the Year.

Sixty Cents a Month. Seven Dollars a Year
New York Office............................... 407-8-9-10 Temple Court.
Chicago Office.......................905 and 906 Boyce Building.
The Gazette is on sale at the news stands in every city in 

Colorado and also in the following hotels in the east:
Auditorium Annex .....................................................Chicago
Waldorf-Astoria .................................................... New York

The Gazette is on file for the free use of readers In lue
reading rooms of:

Fifth Avenue Hotel................................................New York
Park Avenue H ote l....,......................................... New York
Waldorf-Astoria.......................................................New York
Credit Lyonnaiso ............................................................Paris
ii.unro & Co., 7 Rue Scribe.......................................... Paris
American Rendezvous, 2 Coekspur st................... London
Arlington Hotel.................................. Santa Barbara, Calif.
Hotel Green.......................................... rasadena, Calif.
Hotel Van Nys........................................ Los Angeles, Calif.
Hotel Coronado,............................ Coronado Beach, Calif.
J. W. Spanler, 160 Corso Umberto I.........................Rome

The Gazette is delivered to regular subscribers by 
early morning carriers In Denver, Boulder, Cripple Creek, 
Victor, Pueblo, Canon City, Florence, Colorado Springs, 
iuanltou, Colorado City and Broadmoor, and can be ob
tained from the newsboys and at the news stands in each 
01 the above places.

THE FLOWER SHOW.

THE ANNUAL exhibit of the Horticultural society, 
which is to be held in this city on August 15 
and 16, is already attracting a good deal of 
attention and bids fair to be of great interest. 

When we consider how much this city owes to its 
trees and its lawns, its gardens, shrubs and flowering 
plants, we cannot fail to recognize that an association 
that devotes its chief effort to the encouragement of 
horticulture is one that deserves the most widespread 
Bupport and interest.

The flower show has been very successful in past 
years and it promises to be even more so this year. One 
of the most valuable features of the work of this society 
Is the interest aroused by it among the children, who are 
encouraged in every possible way to take an interest in 
(lower growing and who are rewarded by special prizes 
for their success in this line. Such work is sure to bring 
a. rich reward, for the benefit of the city, not only in the 
present, but also in future years.

THE AMERICAN SPIR IT.

HE LIVING AGE for August 3 contains the first 
half of a translation of an article written by 

X  Ferdinand Brunetiere for the Revue des 
Deaux Mondes. This article is a review of a 

book recently published under the title of "L ’Ame Amer- 
icalne," and itself written by M. Edmond de Nevers. The 
purpose of the hook is announced by its author, who Is 
a French Canadian, to be to ascertain what the American 
spirit is, if one exists, with a view to determine the atti
tude of French Canadians and of Frenchmen and of those 
of French race generally towards the problems which 
concern the extension of the power and the territory of 
the American republic.

The article as it appears In the Living Age is par
ticularly well worth reading not only for its intrinsic 
merit but also because it presents the opinions of an 
outside observer who has evidently given very serious 
thought to a matter of great importance that has not as 
yet received the consideration it deserves.

In the first half, which is all we have at hand, par
ticular attention is given to the composite character of 
nur population, with the evident purpose of showing that 
the American race does, not yet exist, but is rather tin 
the purpose of formation, and that consequently it is 
particularly difficult if not impossible to ascertain and to 
estimate what the American spirit really is. M. de Ne 
vers claims not only that the English constitute only a 
small minority of our present population, but he also 
shows with some care that from the earliest history of 
the country our population was made up of very diverse 
elements. The author has not the advantage of the tab
ulations of the recent census, which are not yet com 
plete, and his figures are lacking in novelty, but they 
are none the less important and even startling to any 
who may not be familiar with them. He declares, for 
instance, that there are in this country 2,500,000 Swedes 
and Norwegians, 1,600,000 Italians, 2,000,000 Poles, 1,30®,- 
000 French Canadians, 1,000,000 French, Belgians and 
Swiss, 600,000 Hungarians, 600,000 Czechs, 125,000 Danes 
and 250,000 Chinamen. In addition to these M. de 
Nevers counts 20,000,000 Germans, and 26,000,000 Irish. 
As for the English stock, our author allows it only six or 
seven millions.

Without discussing the reliability of M. de Nevers’ 
figures, or the fairness of his claim that America is rather 
Celtic than Anglo-Saxon, it is only fair to point out that 
the presence of these elements in our population does 
not necessarily imply the absence of an American spirit 
or the weakness of the American nation. Neither does 
it, follow that our spirit Is not primarily Anglo-Saxon be
cause the majority of our people did not derive their 
birth or parentage from England. What may be the 
American spirit of the future we do not know, but it is 
a fact that at the present timo our language, our laws, 
our literature, our religion, our social customs, our polit
ical system and methods, our methods of thought, and 
even our ideals and aspirations, are determined accord
ing to the English model, from which indeed we vary 
more or less, but which we follow more nearly than that 
of any other people. And wo do this the more easily 
because the English are themselves a composite race 
made of successive aggregations of people from widely 
different sources and of greatly varying quality.

To test the quality of tho American spirit is not suf
ficient to analyze the component pans of our population. 
The chemist who traces to their ultimate analysis the 
elements that go to make up the petals of the rose or of 
Its perfume is performing only an imperfect operation. 
To judge the American spirit one must consider not its 
composition, but its product; not its dissected parts, but 
its flower and its action. When the Americans of the 
north and those of the south met at Gettysburg there was 
no question that the spirit that rose to that height of 
martial courage was the American spirit, regardless of 
the name or the parentage of the men in the ranks; 
when the men behind the guns swept the seas at Manila 
rnd at Santiago it was the American spirit that won the 
(’ ay. It is the American spirit that has driven the pio
neer across the continent, whether that pioneer bo the 
Tench courier des prairies, the Swedish lumberman, the 

German plowman or the Italian market gardener. It is 
the American spirit that has built the proud edifice of 
cur national government, an indissoluble union of self- 
roverning states, such as the world has never before 
seen. It is the American spirit that is fast making this 
the greatest nation the world has ever seen, supreme in 
power, supreme in material accomplishment, supreme in 
commerce, in wealth, in influence, supreme in freedom 
"nd the highest degree of individual happiness for its 
People.

If the time has come when the nations of the world 
contend with each other for the honor of having played 
I he greater part in the attainments of the American peo- 

le, our honor is great; yet the final and total product 
end accomplishment must be and is wholly American.

STATE DAYS IN COLORADO SPRINGS.

T HE COSMOPOLITAN character of Colorado 
Springs is too well known to need proof in 
these columns. Every state in the union and 
many foreign countries are represented here, 

and many of them in considerable numbers. A striking 
proof of this was given last winter when the Gazette 
published a series of articles, illustrated by portraits, 
upon Colorado Springs citizens born in other states.

Quite recently a movement has begun toward holding 
special reunions or celebrations by citizens and visitors 
of the various states. The Missourians have already had 
their meeting and Kansans have announced their inten
tion of meeting for such a purpose, and there are doubt
less others who will follow the example.

The idea is a good one, and there is no reason why 
it should not result in a valuable addition to our summer 
life in this city, and the more so if in connection with 
these annual reunions societies should he established of 
a more permanent nature.

The promoters of the Kansas and Missouri reunions 
have the best wishes of the Gazette and we hope their 
efforts may have many imitators.

THE ANDERSON JURY CHARGES.

T HE CHARGES that attempts had been made to 
bribe the jury in the Anderson case in order to 
secure the conviction of the aceused come with 
too much force to be ignored. Five jurymen 

have made affidavits that an attempt was made to bribe 
them by offers of money and of positions, and such defi
nite and substantial charges should receive the most 
thorough and searching investigation that it is possible 
to give them.

From the facts as presented it appears evident 
either that a most audacious attempt has been made to 
secure the conviction of Anderson by the most corrupt 
methods, or else that there is an attempt equally bold 
and equally dishonest to creat a public sentiment in his 
favor and to secure the end of the prosecution against 
him.

In either case a most villainous perversion of jus
tice has been attempted and the courts and citizens of 
Denver owe it to their own honor and safety to probe the 
affair to the bottom and to determine the rights of the 
matter.

Pending the result of such an investigation the Ga 
zette reserves further comment, merely expressing the 
emphatic opinion that the result of the investigation 
ought to be such a punishment for whoever may be found 
guilty as will forever prevent the repetition of any such 
scandal and injury to the good name of our state and to 
the cause of justice.

MARYLAND REPUBLICANS.

T HE STATE CONVENTION of Maryland Repub 
licans met at Baltimore yesterday, nominated 
candidates for the minor state offices to be 
filled at the next election and adopted a plat

form. The real fight in the election will come upon the 
members of the state legislature, and the state platform 
represents chiefly the party policy which the Republican 
legislators may he expected to pursue if their party suc
ceeds in gaining a majority.

Taking advantage of a temporary return to power 
the Democratic party of Maryland has passed an election 
law that gives them a great advantage over their oppo
nents. By means of this law rather than by their supe 
riorlty of numbers the Democrats expect to carry the 
coming election and then^o take (further action that 
will disfranchise a large -lumber off the voters of the 
state and give their party a permanent control of its 
affairs. The Democrats, in fact, in their state platform 
recently adopted, openly admit that the Republicans are 
in the majority, but they claim that the Democrats have 
a majority of the white residents of the state and that it 
is a necessity to the welfare and progress of the common
wealth that their party should rule its affairs, and there
fore the negroes should be disfranchised.

The Republicans do not appear to have accepted the 
issue as frankly as an advocate of universal suffrage 
might wish. They condemn the present iniquitous elec
tion law, they announce themselves in favor of passing 
more stringent measures against corrupt practices at 
elections and to regulate the primaries, hut they do not 
come out openly in favor of the strict observance of the 
federal Constitution and the preservation of the right to 
a free vote and a fair count for every citizen of the 
state. Such an attitude may he good politics in Mary 
land, but it will weaken the sympathy extended to the 
Republicans of Maryland by their fellow Republicans in 
other states. If the Republicans there are not willing to 
meet the negro question fairly and squarely and to de
clare that the guarantees now existing in the state and 
national constitutions should be observed and main 
tained, they cannot expect that the Republicans of other 
states will pity them for the fate which they are invit
ing.

Among the many complimentary notices received for 
the Quarto-centennial edition of tne Gazette, the follow
ing from the Grand Junction Sentinel is especially valued: 

The Colorado Springs Gazette, in its Quarto- 
centennial edition, was easily one of the greatest 
papers issued in this state. Colorado people do 
not have to look to Denver papers any more to 
secure a great state paper. The edition was 40 
pages and comprehended in full detail every item 
of interest relating to the first quarter century 
period of this state. For many years the people 
of the state and the newspapers drew their cue 
from the utterances of several of the big daily 
papers of Denver. The fact of today is that all 
of the Denver publications will have to look care
fully to the future if they would not be outdone 
by the Colorado Springs papers.

The success of the Midland hand at Milwaukee was a 
great honor to that organization and incidentally to this 
city. There were more man a score of competing bands, 
including some of the best in the United States, and in 
getting the third prize the Colorado Springs band did 
much better than might have been expected of an organi
zation resident in a city of this size. Director Irvine has 
good reason to be congratulated upon the success of his 
efforts.

\ FROM THE PRESS
OF THE NATION. I

One of the handsomest pages in the Quarto-centen- 
ial edition of the Gazette was that devoted to Glenwood 
Springs. A good part of the credit of this is due to the 
photographs, which were the work of H. H. Buckwalter, 
railroad photographer of Denver. »

The California gold robbery is one of the largest 
ever known in this country. It seems almost inconceiv
able that such a large amount of precious metal could 
have been handled and stored with such small precau
tions for its safety.

A German balloonist recently ascended to a height 
of 33,500 feet and discovered a temperature of 40 degrees 
below zero. That, region is evidently unfit for residence 
purposes and we prefer Colorado Springs.
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Superstition and Firovidence,

(Topeka Capital.)
The New York Evening Post, a paper 

noted for its usual san^ common sense, 
persists in sharp criticism of a certain 
element of expansionists for professing 
to believe that the hand of divine Prov
idence has been in the recent history of 
Spain and the United States. Of all 
hypocrisies this, to the Evening Post, 
is the most repulsive. The belief of 
such American citizens that Providence 
had a certain supervision over the war 
with Spain, the naVal campaigns, the 
remarkable consequences in the expir
ation of the Spanish colonial, system 
and the succession of the United States 
as a colonial power, is characterized 
by the Post as childish superstition, 
little less than blasphemous.

If the Evening Post and papers which 
follow after it mean to say that the be
lief o f millions of intelligent human 
beings that divine purposes are at work 
in the world and have been from the 
beginning of time is childish supersti
tion, it follows that in their opinion 
the only thing that is not childish and 
superstitious is pure atheism. The 
Post has too much sense to maintain 
such an extreme view. But on the 
other hand, if there is “ a destiny that 
shapes our ends” on a grand and ma
jestic plan, if in the long run divine 
purposes are carried out in the affairs 
of nations, there is a wan! of logic and 
consistency in accusing persons of 
blasphemy and superstition who profess 
to believe that In particular events of 
vast present and future importance and 
influence on the course of history the 
hand of Providence is to be recognized.

In the war with Spain and its di
rect results one chapter of history clos
ed and another opened. Many Amer
icans, and if the truth were known 
doubtless many Spaniards, believe that 
the destruction of Spain as a colonial 
power after four centuries of trial, 
during which period ignorance, cruelty 
and oppression marked its policy to
wards its dependents, was a direct pun
ishment by the hand of the supreme 
judge of nations. They believe that 
authority was wrested from Spain be
cause it. had been weighed in the bal
ances and found wanting, that the 
time had come when judgment was to 
be declared and punishment executed. 
They are further of the belief that this 
power was transferred to the United 
States not only because this nation had 
become ready and fitted to assume it, 
but because of the unselfishness of its 
intervention in behalf of a struggling 
people, the only instance in history of 
one nation making war on another for 
the benefit of a third. If it is conceiv
able at all that at any time or under 
any circumstances a hifjher power in
tervenes in human affairs, the Spanish 
war and the strange and epoch-mak
ing events growing out of it, unthought 
of by the American people or govern
ment when the war was entered upon, 
would seem to be on a sufficiently 
gigantic scale to inspire the belief. It 
is further impressed on the minds of 
many Americans by the unprecedented 
circumstances that attended the war. 
That two of the greatest naval bat
tles of history, both in the numbers 
engaged and the destructive power of 
the warships on both sides, should have 
resulted in each case in the total an- 
nihiliation of one party -without the 
loss of a ship or even of a man of the 
other, is certainly an astounding fact, 
worthy, if any event can be, of being 
regarded as miraculous and providential.

It is impossible to complacently elim
inate Providence‘ from among the fac
tors in history. Repeatedly during the 
Revolutionary war and later, Washing
ton, In solemn words, declared his re
liance upon divine power and aid, and 
testified his conviction that the favora
ble issue was due to the intervention 
of Providence. When Lincoln took 
leave of his townspeople at Springfield 
in February, 1861, in an affecting speech 
he declared his conviction that only the 
favor of the Almighty could save the 
nation. Throughout the war his reli
ance on and faith in providential aid 
were many times reiterated, and in his 
second inaugural address he asserted 
his belief that the terrible Civil war 
was a chastisement of the American 
people by the hand of the ruler of na
tions for their national sin of human 
slavery. If it was not childish super
stition in Washington and Lincoln to 
recognize the direct intervention of di
vine power in the affairs of the coun
try forty or a hundred years ago. it Is 
difficult to see on what ground such a 
charge can be brought in relation to 
the Spanish-American war and events 
provoking and growing out of it.

Pueblo Is the Largest Smelting City 
in the World.

(Pueblo Opinion.)
Last Thursday the Colorado Springs 

Gazette issued one of the handsomest 
editions ever gotten out by a Colorado 
daily newspaper. It gave many places 
splendidly written articles, and among 
these was a column on Pueblo. The 
writer intended to be complimentary to 
Pueblo, but the article in one respect 
did Pueblo great injustice. We refer to 
the smelting of ores. The article says 
that “Pueblo is the greatst smelting 
center in the west, Denver excepted."

The Opinion has from time to time 
called attention to the fact that Pueblo 
is the greatest smelting center in the 
world, and the figures have been given 
to prove it. We again reproduce the 
figures that our readers may see how 
much of a smelting town Denver is as 
compared with Pueblo:

Denver's American smelters for 1900 
produced 362,191 ounces of gold: 8,-
859,127 ounces of silver; 615,382 pounds 
of copper, and 87.770,000 pounds of lead.

Pueblo American smelters (2) pro
duced 197,145 ounces of gold: 6,526,309 
ounces of silver: 31,682 pounds of cop
per and 92,880,000 pounds of lead.

The Philadelphia smelter of Pueblo 
alone produced in 1900 206.332 ounces of 
gold: 8,180,435 ounces of silver; 72,127,651 
pounds of lead, and 8.850,331 pounds of 
copper, making a total for Pueblo 
smelters of 403.477 ounces of gold; 14,- 
06,744 ounces of silver: S,882,193 pounds 

of copper, and 165,014,000 pounds of 
lead.

A comparison of the above figures 
show that one plant (the Philadelphia) 
produced almost as much in dollars and 
cents as did all the smelters of Denver, 
and that the combined smelters of Pue
blo produced about twice as much as 
did Denver’s smelters.

Another fact is that Pueblo’s smelters 
treated about 5l per cent, of the smelt
ing ores of Colorado last year, and this 
year will reach 60 or 65 per cent.

And when the American Smelting 
company complete their improvements 
Pueblo will be so much greater as a 
smelting center that no other town will 
make another boast of being in it with 
Pueblo.

A ride over any part of this county 
can but convince any one that this is a 
good stock county, but from the num
ber of improved farms and ranches that 
can be seen from any given point, it 
ought to convince prospective stockmen 
that the range is already crowded. 
While there seems to be an abundance 
of grass, and so there is at this time of 
year, 10 months must yet elapse before 
the supply will be replenished. Resi
dents and tax payers feel that they are 
entitled to the first claim to range and 
they are justified in discouraging the 
bringing of more cattle Into the coun
try.—(Holyoke Republican,
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Fairley Bros. 
& Fairley

Fine and Artistic Furni
ture, Staple and Fancy 
Articles for the home. 
Everything in the gen
eral house - furnishing 
line, and at prices that 
are right.

FAIRLEY BROS. & FAIRLEY,
23 South Tejon Street.
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F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K
OF COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Report of the condition as made to the Comptroller of tho Currency, July 15,1901.
RESOURCES:

Loans and discounts.................. $1,894,629.71
U. S. bonds to secure circula-

t>or\ .......................................... 100,000.00Due from U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent, fund)......................... 5,000.00

S- Treasurer _  ^Circulation(other than 5 per cent. fund).. lD.OCO.oiT De
Bonds and warrants..................  309,536.60
Due from Banks... .$1,240,374.56 
Cash .......................  552,122.28— 1,792,496.84

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock.............................. 5 100,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits... 325,914.32
Circulation .................................  98,800.00
Deposits .....................................  3,586,948.92

Total ......... ......................$4,111,663.24

Total ........................................ $4,111,663.24
t , „  OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:J. A. HATES, President. A. SUTTON, Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Asst. Cashier. 

_ IRVING HOWBERT, Vice President.
H. G. LUNT. JAS. F. BURNS. F. H. MORLEY. WM. A. OTIS.

R E P O R T  O F T H E  CO N D IT IO N  O F

The Exchange National Bank
O F C O LO RA D O  S P R IN G S , COLO .,

As made to the Comptroller of the Currency, July 15, 1901.
RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts................$1,145,870.93
United States Bonds................... 100,000.00
Due From U. S. Treasurer......................... 5,000.00
Bonds and warrants $ 321,605.11 
Cash and due from

Banks ....................  1,311,758.38—1,633,363.49

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock.............................. $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided profits.. 103,104.26
Circulation .................................  100,000.00
Deposits .....................................  2,581,130.16

$2,884,234.42$2,884,234.42 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

J’ Prest- w . R. BARNES, Vice Pres. A. G. SHARP, Cash’r.WM. LENNOX. W. S. NICHOLS, V. C. TALBERT, Ass’t. Cash’r.
_ _ B- W; ° IDDINUS’ JR- VERNER Z. REED.W. S. STRATTON. A. S. HOLBROOK. A. L. LAWTON.

R E P O R T  OF T H E  CONDITION Op

T h e  El Paso National Bank
OF COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO,

AS MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OB’ THE CURRENCY, JULY 15, 1901. ’ RESOURCES. - - -  - - —
Loans and discounts............... ..$1,166,295.66
United States bonds and pre-
, miums ......................................  156.835.80
Bonds and warrants ................  9.094.60
Furniture and fixtures.............  8,325.00
Due from banks......... $895,054.46
Due from U. S. Treas

urer ..........................  7.500.00
Cash in vault ..........  295,447.61 1,198,002.07

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock ............................$ 150,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits . 47,926.03
Circulation .................................  150,000.00
Deposits ...................................... 2,190,627.10

_  $2,538,553.13 $2,538,653.13
Prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to us. 

Collections given special attention.
STOCKHOLDERS:

WM. S. JACKSON, President. C. C. HEMMING, Vice-President.
C. L. HEMMING, Cashier. C. H. WHITE, Assistant Cashier.

O. L. Godfrey, Asa T. Jones, George Bernard, H. M. Blaekmer, E. P. Shove,
S. S. Bernard, G. C. Hemenway, Sherwood Aldrich, Colorado Springs,

Colo. B. F. Edwards, YV. H. Thompson. J. C. Van Blarcom, St. Louis, Mo.

“ — » T ^ E

Safety Deposit Vaults
OF THE COLORADO SPRINGS BANK'*TR .

Are of the most modern construction, and are designed to 
fully meet the wants and serve the convenience of patrons. 
Boxes for securities and important papers may be rented at 
reasonable rates; storage vaults are also provided for the safe 
keeping of silverware and other valuables,

Inspection o f These Vaults Is Respectfully Invited.

THE ASSURANCE
It is sometimes said, “ There is not much in a name." That 

depends upon circumstances! If an individual or a business in
stitution has a name which through years of fair and honorable 
dealing has gained repute, there is much in the name; it gives 
strength and credit to its fortunate possessor. “The “good will’’ 
of a business goes with the name. An instance in point is t-at 
of The Assurance Savings and Loan Association, which by honest 
dealing and careful management has acquired and deserves the 
confidence of this community. It plans for both investors and 
borrowers are very attractive.

C H E A P  H O M E
Elegant modern residence of 7 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric 
lights, gas, open fire-place, ce
ment basement, beautiful lawn and 
trees, full lot 50x190 ft. fronting 
east on North-JSJevada Avenue.
Can be purchased for the ridicu
lously low price of $4750 .00 .

Real Estate, Loans,
and Insurance.

THE DAVIE REALTY CO.
25 E. Pike’s Peak Ave

THE WONDERFUL

A. B. Chase Piano
Increases the love for 

piano music
The Wonderful Octavo Pedal

Increases the volume of 
tone, delicacy of expres
sion, variety of musical 
effect.

The Knight-Campbell
Music Company.

113 N. Tejon St. Phone 558.
Always the Largest, now the Greatest 
Music Concern in Colorado.

THE COLORADO

Ostrich Farm
Branch of the World Famous 
Pasadena Farm of California

Dr. Shaw Has Removed 
His Dental Parlors

To the Reed Building, No. 120 North 
Tejon. Telephone No. 687-A

If you need teeth extracted, filled, 
crowned, bridged, or plates, we will 
take care of your teeth without pain 
or inconvenience to you. By treating a 
large number of patients, we are ena
bled to operate at a price that defies 
competition. We employ no one but 
graduates and experienced men. All 
work guaranteed.

We solicit the most difficult cases 
and guarantee satisfaction. If you have 
artificial teeth that look unnatural see 
our new plate. We can restore decayed 
teeth to their natural beauty and use
fulness by the latest system of fillings, 
crowns or bridge work. Examination 
free. Open Sundays from 9 to 12.
THE CHICAGO DENTAL PARLORS, 

DR. W. F. SHAW, Prop.
Reed Block, 120 Nortn Tejon street.

Hassell Iron Works co.

40 gigantic birds weighing 
300 lbs. and standing 8 ft. 
high. Plumes, boas, fans 
at producers’ prices.
See our branch store  at 
the Antlers Hotel.

Mining Machinery and Supplies 
Brass and Iron Castings 
Builders’ Plain and Orna
mental Iron Work.
Boiler, Sheet Metal and 
Heavy Repair Work.
Steel Beams in Stock.

Office and Salesroom a t Works,
Corner o f Sierra Madre Street 

and Moreno Avenue.

SAM  W IN G  &  CO.
Deal in

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Goods, 
Cloisinne, Satsuma, Bronze, Ivory, 
Curios, Crockery and Silk Robes.

Op. P. O. No. 132 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

Cheap Light
and best. The Welsbach.

THE GAS CO.

H O T E L

J E F F E R S O N
NEW YORK

102-104-106 East 15th S tre 'i.
The JEFFERSON Is a thoroughly 
first-class family and transient ho
tel, offering at a minimuri coat a 
maximum of luxury and c imfort.

On 15th Street, just ear/ of Union 
Square, It Is within a f/w  minutes 
of the leading shops, theatres and 
clubs.

European Plan $1.00 up.
American Plan $2.50 up.

Suites with private bath, $2.00 up.
For special rates, guides or Infor

mation write,
JOHN E. CHATFIELD, Prop.

For $ 2 ,3 0 0
You get a full size lot in the 
1400 block on North Ne
vada avenue. This is the 
only lot In this finest block 
in the city held for less 
than $2,700; must go at 
once............

PERKINS, MORTON & CO.,
7 South Tejon street.

Curtis Coal
202 N. Tejon St. Telephon,

We Sell
T Y P E W R IT E R S

Rent “
Repair “
Exchange “  all makes
Sell Tabulating Attachments 
Sell Typewriter Supplies 
Sell Typewriter Furniture 
Furnish Stenographers

and Operators

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

S, & R. S. ZIMMERMAN.
Tel. 702-A. 22 N. Tejon St.

Bituminous Coal frriim a j| 
mines.

Pinon and Kindling W ood

PARROTS
100 young Mexican 
Parrots, $5.00 up. 
Only this week here.
PAUL MUELLER

219 Huerfano St

PEOPLE ARE B U ILD IN G

H O M E S
In th e  D AY A D D IT IO N

The Im provements A ttract the P eop le ' 
$ 4 0 0  B u y s  a  L o t .  

Payments $I5 per month.

DAY REALTY & 
INVESTMENT

Tel, 325 
I32 N. Tejon

(I

Colorado Springs 
and

Colorado City 
Property 

fO R  SALE

8 DeGraff Building

CURTIS  L IG N IY e
$3.25 Per Ton. 

CHINA JIM
Deals In

China and Japanese Fancy 
fine line of all kinds of China; Y?^s; 
sonne. Ladles’ Robes and Jacket*-10*" 

Telephone 614-A.
No. 9 East Pike’s Peak Ave. >

The Oldest Abstract Office i i  tin 
County

Office—Hagerman block. Telephone 120. 
Next County Clerk's office. Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

E . C. W OODWARD,
A S S  A Y E R  an.l 
C H E M IS T

Telephone 813. 26 E. Kiowa St.

CHEAP LANDS
Convenient to Colorado Springs and 

Denver. Only one-tenth cash.

C. E. W A N T LA N D ,
1025 17th St., Denver.

SNAPS? WELL, YES
If you want to buy a typewriter, 

here is the chance of your life 
time. These goods are dirt cheap 
at the figures given and warrant 
inspection:
No. 6 Remington, almost new..$60 
No. 6 Remington, almost new... 55 
No. 2 Densmore, fine condition... 45 

This is only a few of my bargains 
and if you want a good typewriter 
at bed rock prices, look me up. I 
have others for sale. Also sup
plies for all machines.

P. C. W R IG H T ,
■'Phone 485-A. No. 17 N. Tejon

i

LINUS E. SHERMAN
P a t e n t  A t t o r n e y

ADVERSES AND PROTESTS.
LAND OFFICE ATTORNEY.

Mining Patents and Mining Deals. 
Eldora claims patented.
—-------My- surveyors are on the ground.

Rooms 52 and 53, Postoffice building.
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Do You Know  :j
«c

THAT v/e are showing a number of styles in early „■
FA LL  O V ER C O A T S ? l :

Come and get an idea of what the fall styles are like. 
Perhaps you will find something that is your idea for ;■ 
this season. There is the Cravenette Coat used as % 
an overcoat or a raincoat. Nothing nicer for slip- ?  
ping on over a dress suit these cool evenings. I?

3 1 0 . 0 0  t o  3 3 0 . 0 0

HOLBROOK & PERKINSJ
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS. ^

; Phone No. 721-B. First National Bank Bldg :»
i v . m ’ A ’ W A V A ' . m w M w w A m . m w . v y v v w w

MISSOURIANS
IN REUNION

Nearly Five Hundred Persons Attend
ed the Meeting in North Park--- 

Congressman Dougherty Made 
an Address.

< *---------------
b ❖  4* 4* ❖  *> *J. -I* 4. *2 v  4- ❖  ❖  *> *5*
f  +V *
f  SHOW ME ❖
> *>
V ❖
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! “ There's nothing here to drink and 

I ’m dry," said ex-Governor Seay, of 
Oklahoma, and a former Missourian, as 
ĥ > began to address a crowd of assem- 
bled Missourians yesterday afternoon 
in North nark.

"Did you ever meet a man from Mis
souri that wasn't dry?” yelled some in 
the throng.

"No, 'Show l\e,' ” said another, and 
after the laughter had subsided Mr. 
Seay went on with his speech, telling 
o f the early days in Missouri.

Nearly 500 yellow "Show Me” badges,
* Jnned to as many coat lapels and shirt 

faists told the number of Missourians 
jjio attended the reunion in North 
ark. Judge Burris, a former resident 

iji Missouri, but now living in this city, 
Irtsided. Congressman Dougherty, of 
liberty. Mo., made the principal ad- 
jress and kept the crowd entertained 
or an hour. J. D. ShewaltS—; Mr. Seay, 
frof. Corren and others also made 
beeches.
After the speechmaking the Missou- 

jans and former residents of the state 
ignod their names to a register pro
dded for the purpose. Among them 
imre the following: 
i Dr, A - Heed, St. Joseph, Mo.
Master David A. Reed, St. Joseph, Mo. 

r Mrs. Kechler, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Fred Preife, St. Joseph, Mo.
,Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ray, St. Joseph, 

do.
Mr. Lonsdale, St. Joseph, Mo.
Miss Gerber, St. Louis, Mo.

J Miss Verona Staley. St. Joseph, Mo. 
f ,  Robinson, St. Joseph. Mo.

S, Cole, Farmington, Mo. \
Mrs. P. S. Cole, Farmington, Jmo.

Iss A. C. White, Farmington^ Mo. 
Foster Cole, Farmington, Mo.
J. A. McC'urry, Moberly, Mo.
J. R. Stewart, St. Joseph, Mo.
John Hewett, St. Joseph, Mo.
Willis Wood.
S. Koehler, St. Joseph, Mo,
Belle Hays, Gorin, Mo.
John W. Spald, Jasper, Mo.
Lloyd Hardwlng, Jasper, Mo.
Mrs. Spaid, Jasper, Mo.
Iva Charlton, Jasper, Mo.
Maude Martin, Jasper, Mo.

' »Mr. K. P. Liles, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Mrs. R. P. Lites, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
J. W. Willis., Osborne, Mo.
John W. Wilson, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. C. H. Boob, Kansas City, Mo. 
Florence Boob. Kansas City, Mo. 
Blanche Rotzell.
J. E. Wilson, Nodaway county, Mo. 

“Mrs. Wilson, Nodaway county. Mo.
Miss O. F. 'Wilson, Nodaway county, 

Mo.
Master Harry Wilson, Nodaway coun

ty. Mo.
M. G. Netherton, Gallatin, Mo.
M. A. Goodman, Jamesport, Mo.
Be (tie Bolen, St. Joseph, Mo.
Jamos A. Funkhouser, riattsburg, 

To. /
H. N. Be/tty, Hume, Mo.
Mrs. A /U yson, Colorado Springs. 
V/rfTC. B. McFarland. Butler, Mo. 
Miss Minnie McFarland, Butler, Mo. 
James Pickens. Colorado Springs.

/‘•J-I. J. Pawley, Kansas City, Mo. 
(.Charles Duss. New Cambria, Mo. 

f  Miss Duss, New Cambria, Mo. 
lM rs . Geo. A. Whitmack, Colorado 
Springs.
{ Miss Anna Fisher, Ottawa, Kansas.
I A. J. Seoly, Kingfisher, Okla.
I  William A. Righter, Ripley county, 
ido.
j James Newman, Pierce City, Mo.
| E. B. Brewington, Colorado Springs. 
f W .  A. Tearce. Ripley county, Mo. 
KVV’. D. Howard, Carl Junction, Mo.
‘ John A. Bassett, St. Joseph, Mo.
\ Mrs. Marx Long, Colorado Springs. 

Clara Frank, St. Joseph, Mo.
Rena Rohrer. St. Joseph, Mo.

Irs. J. R. Clark, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Peter Weholc. Kansas City. Mo.
I. W . Stapp, Clarksdale, Mo.
G. A. Worth, Nevada, Mo.
[William N. Cecil. Laddonia, Mo.
'A. McElhaney, Springfield, Mo. 
Emma Neil, Grapd Pass, Mo.
Esther Vi Mendenhall, Waverly, Mo. 
A. A. Mueth. Colorado Springs. 
George L. Peery, Trenton, Mo.
R. H. Burge, Kansas City, Mo.
Henry H. Barbee.
Mrs! M. E. Barber. Colorado Springs. 
Miss Helen Ludwig. Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. James Shearer.
Frank Ewens. Kansas City. Mo.
J. B. Aderhold, Sedalia, Mo.

F. E. Hindman, Maryville, Mo.
Captain J. W. Earls, Webb City, Mo. 
Mrs. Mary J. Earls, Webb City, Mo. 
C. H. Lowry, .Webb City, Mo.
Eva Mitchell, Maryville, Mo.
Hattie Mitchell, Maryville, Mo,
Mrs. I. B. Masterson, Columbia, Mo. 
Mrs. R. S. Freeman, Centralia, Mo. 
Wils Rhodes, Carterville, Mo.
Mrs. Seymour Strickler, Kahoka, Mo 
Roy Strickler, Kahoka, Mo.
Emma Bell, Kahoka, Mo.
C. B. Mattock and wife, Kahoka, Mo 
A. Armstrong, Linden, Mo.
Mr. Sam Hudson, Colorado Springs.
J. O. Spradling, Springfield, Mo.
Ollie Spradling, Springfield, Mo.
Roy Spradling, Springfield, Mo.
A. S. Weston, Springfield, Mo.
L. W. Cocknel, Plattburgh, Mo. 
Robert T. Kerhn, Liberty, Mo.
Harry G. Trimble, Moberly, Mo.
John W. Hyatt. Smithville, Mo. 
Frank Bernard, Smithville, Mo.
John Sehrantz, Mound City, Mo. 
Thomas T. Cook, Trenton, Mo.
Mrs. H. E. Johnson, Kansas City, Mo 
Miss Nellie E. Johnson, Kansas City,

Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Barbee, Colorado 

Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Lowry, Colorado 

Springs.
Llnnie E. De Lap, Harrisonville, Mo. 
Cora M. Starrett. ShelbyvJUe, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mittelbach, Boon 

ville, Mo.
J. D. Mittelbach, Booneville, Mo.
Mrs. Hattie Estill, King City, Mo. 
Mrs. Eli Moberly, Lathrop, Mo.
Jessie Moberly, Lathrop ,Mo.
Mrs. E. W. Shinn, Lathrop, Mo.
Anna Lawson, Gallatin, Mo.
Numa Nethqrton, Gallatin, Mo.
Mrs. M. G. Netherton, Gallatin, Mo. 
William Earl Kaessner, Kansas City, 

Mo.
Mrs. William J. Catron, Neosho, Mo. 
Mrs. A. M. Clark. Kansas City, Mo. 
Mrs. Anna Williams, Kansas City, 

Mo.
Miss Dolly Catroji, Neosho, Mo.
Mr. W. J. Catron, Neosho, Mo.
A. C. Swisher, Windsor, Mo.

1 James H. Williams, Bates county. Mo, 
Iva M. Charlton, Jasper, Mo.
Mrs. N. B. Langsford, nee Juliet 

Woods, Colorado Springs.
Laura E. Corbin, Liberty, Mo.
Anna E. Nall, Liberty, Mo.
Mrs. Anna Mitchell, Smithville, Mo. 
Mrs. James Ramsey, Sedalia. Mo. 
Emma Frels^.Washington, Mp. 
Mamie Frpis,* Washington. Mo.
Beulah Ramsey, Sedalia, Mo.
Mary Campbell, Perry, Mo.
George Bernard, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. George Bernard, Colorado 

Springs.
Maude Martin. Jasper, Mo.
C. V. Pugh, Colorado Springs.
Ella Pugh. Colorado Springs.
Salley Pugh, Colorado Springs.
C. C. Edwards, Colorado Springs. 
T.elia V. Edwards, Colorado Springs
F. H. Bradford. Windsor, Mo.
Mrs. H. G. Toler, Wichita, Kan.
G. T. White, Jefferson City, Mo.
C. A. Brooke, St. Louis. Mo.
J. M. Swisher, Windsor, Mo.
•T. W. Farris, Bloomfield, Mo.
W. A. PearceC Doniphan, Mo.
M. J. Powers, Sedalia, Mo.
Dr. J. F. DeBerry, 15 Willow St.
Mrs. M. E. DeBerry, 15 Willow St. 
Mrs.' Mattie B. Burris, Manitou, Colo 
C. O. Mason. Carthage, Mo.
J. M. King, Shelby county, Mo.
Levi Smith, Jasper county, Mo.
Mrs. C. R. James. Colorado Springs 
Virgil L. Walker, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. Virgil L. Walker, Colorado

Springs.
J. H. Snyder and wife, Cameron. Mo 
Mr. J. W. Dawson, Plattsburg, Mo. 
Mrs. J. W. Dawson, Plattsburg, Mo 
Mrs. A. L. Steninger, Colorado 

Springs.
J. M. Wilson. Chillicothe, Mo.
A. A. Wood, Barnard, Mo.
J. B. Woodhead, Barnard. Mo.
Mrs. L. G. Tucker, Marshall, Mo. 
Mrs. Bertha Parker. Trenton, Mo.
Mrs. M. E. Crawford, Forest City, Mo 
Wes. Spaid, Jasper, Mo.
Dr. A. D. Blomeyer, Cape Girardeau 

Mo.
Mrs. A. D. Blomeyer, Cape Girardeau 

Mo.
George Beatty, Hume, Mo.
Mrs. Maude Dysart Brock and 

daughter, Macon, Mo.
Miss Ada Wilson, Macon. Mo.
Mrs. E. L. English and daughters, 

Macon, Mo.
Mrs. H. B. Clifton, Callao, Mo.
Mrs. L. M. English, Callao, Mo.
Mrs. May D. VanAntwerp, Sedalia, 

Mo.
Miss Harriett VanAntwerp, Sedalia, 

Mo.

W. B. Emerson, Springfield, Mo.
Miss Gertrude Sayman, St. Louis, Mo. 
Miss Celeste O’Donnell, St. Louis, Mo. 
Henry H. Barbee, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Fred Kennedy. Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kennedy, Poplar 

Bluff, Mo.
Kathleen Kennedy, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Emma Neil, Grand Pass, Mo.
W. J. Miller and wife, and two 

daughters, Windsor, Mo.
J. D. Shewalter.
Mrs. J. D. Shewalter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Standiford, Colo

rado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Tapp, Colorado 

Springs.
W. B. Rollins, Colorado Springs.
Mrs. A. S. Gow, Colorado Springs.
J. N. Kidd, St. Joseph, Mo.
J. A. Mitchell, Liberty, Mo.
Mrs. B. F. Shepherd, Colorado 

Springs.
John W. Lampe, New Cambria.
W. T. Ross, Maryville, Mo.
S. Margaret Bond, Barnard, Mo. 
Elder Baker, Barnard, Mo.
Emma Pershing, Barnard, Mo.
N. A. Loxen, Lincoln, Mo.
J. A. Cowan, Joplin, Mo.
C. E. Rulon, Green City, Mo.
S. C. Chapman, St. Joseph, Mo.
W. W. Gatewood, La Grange, Mo. 
Lloyd Hardaway, Jasper, Mo.
Ella A. Zimmerman, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. Jos. Leef, Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Mary Zimmerman, Colorado 

Springs.
Mrs. Robert K. Adkin, Liberty, Mo.
N. E. Cantrell,Dade county.
H. E. Sullivan, Colorado Springs. 
Emma Adkins, Liberty, Mo.
Neita Adkins, Liberty, Mo.
Georgie Adkins, Liberty, Mo.
Bess Walden, Moberly, Mo.
Mrs. Bess Walden, Moberly, Mo.
Mrs. Fannie Hannah, Moberly, Mo. 
Miss Mabel Moore, Moberly, Mo.
W. M. Burris, formerly of Liberty. 
John W. Spaid, Jasper.
W. T. McCurry, Moberly, Mo.
J. D. Perkins, Carrolton, Mo.
F. W. H. Diggles, Glasgow, Mo.
L. G. Tucker, Marshall, Mo.
G. G. Haring, Gilliam, Mo.
Frank Sheets, Joplin, Mo.
W. C. Findley, Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Wilson, Colorado 

Springs.
Miss Mary Campbell, Colorado 

Springs.
Mrs. W. H. Waddell, Curryville, Mo. 
A. S. Stewart, Osceola, Mo.
Mrs. A. L. Stewart, Osceola, Mo.
Bert Linn, Clinton, Mo.
Samuel Crooks, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. J. F. Linsey, Colorado Springs.
T. D. Alder, Kearney, Mo.
Charles McGuinn, Appleton City, Mo. 
Col. John D. Crawford, Sedalia, Mo. 
Mrs. Crawford, Sedalia, Mo.
Miss Gertrude Smith, Sedalia, Mo. 
Miss Jessie Smith, Sedalia, Mo.
Miss Mattie Letts, Sedalia, Mo.
Miss Mary Letts, Sedalia, Mo.
Miss Lizzie Parberry, Sedalia, Mo. 
Mrs. J. M. Powers, Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. Warder Cumming, Sedalia. Mo. 
Mrs. Alice Williams, Sedalia, Mo.
Mr. Fred Fenton, Rushville, Mo.
Mrs. Fenton, Rushville. Mo.
Mrs. J. M. Hammett, Huntsville, Mo. 
Harold Hammett, Huntsville, Mo. 
Mrs. Southwick, Kansas City.
W. R; Matson, Albany, Mo.
E. B. Hosman, Chillicothe, Mo.
•T. F. De Fries, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. K. L. De Fries, Colorado Springs. 
Beatrice Wood cock, Savannah, Mo. 
Dora Bryan, Savannah, Mo.
A. Glenn, Plattsburg, Mo.
Mrs. Jennie Newlee, Liberty, Mo.
Bess Harrison, Liberty, Mo.
Mrs. John Dougherty, Liberty, Mo. 
Lena Vaughan, Liberty, Mo.

CHAMPAGNES

\

Piper Heidsieck, Brut Extra 1892, 
Ruinart, Perrier Jouet, Clicquot, Bouche 
Sec, Heidsieck Dry Monopole, Pom- 
mery, Mumms, Cazanove, Moet & 
Chandon, W hite Seal and Brut Imper
ial, Cooks, Great Western and Cresta 
Blanca. By the bottle or case, pints or quarts.

The price will be right.

Ward's Drug Store

P. B. Ackley, Sedalia, Mo.
Robert L. Hubbard, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. E. M. Houston, Springfield. Mo. 
Deverne Houston, Springfield, Mo.
Rev. H. P. Douglas, Springfield, Mo. 
Mrs. H. P. Douglas, Springfield, Mo. 
Miss Georgie Hardy, Springfield, Mo. 
Miss Villetta Pullen.
Miss Mary Blaine.
Mrs. Clara Dunn, Bethany, Mo.
Miss Helen Dunn, Bethany, Mo.
Mrs. Hattie T. Hohr, Bethany, Mo. 
Marian Templeman, Bethany, Mo. 
Anna Snyder, Bethany, Mo.
Louis Shryer, St. Joesph, Mo.
Mrs. Louis Shryer, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. C. Bigger, Laclede, Mo.
Mrs. C. C. Bigger, Laclede, Mo. 
Neuman Combs, Kansas City, Mo. 
Horace W. Dunn, Bethany, Mo. 
Fanny Elizabeth Martin, Bethany,Mo. 
Marie L. Turner, Clayton (St. Louis), 

Missouri.
Mrs. George G. Macy, Kansas City, 

Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Green, Spring- 

field, Mo.
Effie McGahan, Bonnelerre, Mo.
Millie C. Johnson, Bonneterre, Mo. 
George W. Wigger, Bonneterre, Mo. 
Mrs. Tina Rodman Johnson, Holden, 

Missouri.
Mrs. Jonathan Peden, Collins, Mo. 
Nellie Ellis, Jefferson City, Mo.
Mrs. Selena Myers, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Miss Martha O. Myers, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Mrs. F. W. Billings, Kansas City, Mo. 
Miss Mae Tisdale, Kansas City, Mo.
N. M. Freling, Kansas City, Mo.
G. A. Worth, Nevada. Mo.
W. E. Turley, Boonville, Mo.
Allen Clark, Liberty, Mo. 
^fia^Rohrer, St. Joseph, Mo.
Clara Frank. St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Marx Loring, Colorado Springs. 
W. B. Symmonds, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Mrs. J. P. Clark, St. Joseph, Mo.
R. S. Briscoe, Lewistown, Mo.
W. J. Jackson, Paris, Mo.
W. B. De Jaenette, Columbia, Mo.
W. B. Emerson. Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. J. A. Nichols, Joplin, Mo.
Mrs. P. F. Ellis, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Ella S. McMillen, Hannibal, Mo.
Mrs. J. O. Spradling, Springfield, Mo. 
Mrs. F. L. Yale, Joplin, Mo.
W. O. Yale, Joplin, Mo.
H. H. Harris, Marshall, Mo.
Frank Schulte and wife, Frederick-

town, Mo.
Mrs. L. A. Ward, Kansas City, Mo. fi 
Miss Mary Ward, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mr. J. W. Watson, Grant City-, Mo. 
Mrs. Susan E. Watson, Grant City, 

Missouri.
Mrs. N. A. Robinson, Marceline, Mo. 
Mrs. J. W. Curtis, Marceline, Mo. 
Mrs. J. M. Swisher, 'SfindsaT, Mo. 
Mrs. Frank L. Miller, St. Joe, o. 
Frank L. Miller, Jr., St. Joseph, Mo. 
Walter H. Kennedy and family, Pop

lar Bluff, Mo.
Mrs. Jefferson W . Bedford, Kirks- 

ville, Mo.
F. M. Young, Clinton, Mo.
A. S. Gow, Holt. Clay county, Mo.
J. D. Eberts, Holt, Mo.
Jay Quick, St. Joe. Mo.
Mrs. Louella Bernard, Colorado 

Springs.
Mrs. Roy Allyn Davidson, Colorado 

Springs.
H. W. Bernard, Colorado Springs. 
Arthur B. McAntire, Joplin, Mo. 
George W. Wigger, Colorado Springs. 
Joseph L. Carter, Carterville, Mo.
A. S. Davis, Farmington, Mo.
Geneva Wigger, Colorado Springs. 
Mrs. Steele M. Bird, St. Joe, Mo. 
Frank Catron. Neosho, Mo.
Miss Hazel Bird, St. Joe, Mo.
R. S. Briscoe, Colorado City.
H. C. Jessy, Gallatin, Mo.
A. B. Ellis, Colorado Springs.
F. N. Calvin, Colorado Springs.

Women’s Board Acts
for Flower Show

An important meeting of the wom
en’s advisory board of the Horticul
tural society was held yesterday, 
morning at Mrs. Jewett’s residence, 
1507 North Cascade, at which the final 
plans for the exhibition were dis
cussed and several important matters 
settled.

Mrs, Tiffany, Mrs. Russell and 
Mrs. Jamison will have charge of the 
ice cream and lemonade booth, where 
visitors can eat and drink long life 
to the Horticultural society of El Paso 
county.

The cut-flower booth, where flow
ers will be sold for the benefit of the 
Day nursery, will be in charge of 
Miss Jennie Burns, assisted by sev
eral young ladies. Friends who wish

to help this worthy cause may send 
cut flowers (each variety tied sepa
rately) to the tents in the North park 
during the days of the exhibition.

Mr. Harry Harris, president of the 
association, met with the advisory 
board and made suggestions regard
ing the staging of children’s exhibits.

The success of the exhibition is as
sured. Much interest is being taken 
not only by our home people but, by 
others throughout the state.

You can’t afford to miss this exhi
bition. It is one of the best things, of 
a summer crowded full of gooa thing!. 
You may have missed the street fair, 
the Midway, missed even the grasp 
of "Teddy’s” hand and “ Teddyls 
smile, but don’t miss attending the 
flower show.

Police Make
Raid on Hop Joint

The opium joints in this city must be 
closed for good. The police are on the 
warpath after the hop vendor, and no 
halt will be made until all traffic in the 
drug is abolished.

Yesterday a number of raids were 
made by Sergeant McNew, Patrolman 
Hughes and Detective Dayton on Chi
nese laundries, and at one place, on 
Nevada avenue, just north of Kiowa 
street, three arrests were made about 3 
o’clock. The raid on this last-named 
place was timed a little too early, for 
the parties arrested were still prepar
ing the opium and had not yet started 
to smoke.

Two Chinamen, Yee Ye, and Yee Jim, 
and a Colorado City gambler, giving the

name of George Brooks, were caught in 
the raid, and Judge Boatright held a 
special session of the police court about 
3:30 o ’clock to dispose of their cases. 
The Chinese pleaded guilty and wsj'e 
fined $50 and costs each, though the fine 
was suspended on promise of good be
havior. The judge read them a severe 
lecture before dismissing them, and 
warned them that a heavy fine would 
be imposed if they were caug'ht again. 
Because of lack of evidence Brooks was 
not prosecuted.

The police say they have little trouble 
with the Chinese, but white men ad
dicted to the use of the drug go into 
the laundries and insist on smoking, 
often threatening the lives of the ori
entals when the demands are refused.

USELESS THINGS
There’s no waste in this world unless 

you make it. Somebody wants every
thing you don't want and is willing to 
pay a fair price for it.

You needn't throw away unused ar
ticles or store them unprofitably in the 
attic.

Sell them; other folks do.
Gazette warranted want ads sell doz

ens of such articles every day. Many 
folks use them whenever something 
turns up which has any value to dis
pose of.

Warranted wants is a different prop
osition than other papers make—more 
liberal, more advantageous to the ad
vertiser. There's no advance in price, 
but the Gazette takes the risk.

If you've never used warranted wants 
it won’t cost you much to try—ten, 
fifteen or twenty cents and you may 
sell somethings that’s just like finding 
money. If you fail, why the Gazette 
takes the risk.

Gazette warranted wants will rent 
a room, house, office, store or ranch; 
sell a house, horse, bicycle or anything 
of value; exchange what you don’t 
want for what you do; get you good 
help or a situation. They will accom
plish most anything in the way of hu
man transactions. They do these things 
for other people every day. Why 
shouldn’ t they do them for you?

Give them a trial; the Gazette takes 
the risk.

Read them every day.
Expert manufacturing and engrav

ing. M. F. Warren & Co., D N. Tejon.
FLEMING.

THE EMBALMER,
PARLOR 16 E. BIJOU. ’PHONE 531.

Telephone 98.
Bernard livery, 17 E. Cucharas St.

"The Multum in Parvo” is a souvenir 
speen manufactured by M. F. Warren 
& Co.

N0 PLATES

$ 1 . 0 0
Platinum Fillings

It doesn't cost much to have a tooth 
filled. Why not save your teeth? We 
make gold or porcelain crowns for $5.00 
per tooth. Why should you pay $10 or 
more; we give you the very best at 
that price. We guarantee our work 10 
years. Notice a few of our prices:

Painless E xtraction .......
Platinum F illin gs.......... ........ $ .50
Gold F illin gs.................... .. 1 nn „ „
Gold Crowns ..................
Bridge Work, per tooth 
Aluminum lined P la te ...

........  5.00

New York Dental Parlors,
15 and 16 Exchange Bank Block. 

Entrance elevator Pike's Peak Ave,

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Riddle have gone 

on a trip to Durango, Silverton and 
Ouray.

Mrs. H. H. High of Wilson, Kan., is 
in the city visiting at the home of Mr. 
W. L. Dawson.

J. M. Knapp and wife, Mrs. Hattie 
M. Knapp, Mrs. Jennie McClung and 
others of AVichita, Kan., are stopping 
at the National at Manitou.

Mr. and Mrs. Archilles W. Monfort, 
the well-known artists from Chicago, 
who have been stopping at the Antlers, 
leave for the coast this evening.

Mrs. Knapp and Mr. Jennings of 
Wichita, Kan., now in the city are 
represented in "Poets and Poetry of 
Kansas" and "Poetical Quotations.”

Count L. Otto de Pourtales and 
Countess Pourtales are registered at 
the Antlers. They are both well-known 
here, being almost old timers. They 
first came here in 1875 and have spent 
at least a part of each year here since 
then.

Recent arrivals at the Elk hotel are 
Mrs. M. A. McConnell and family, Mrs. 
A. B. Burton and family, Mrs. L. New
ton, Crockett, Texas; Gus Waterman 
and wife, Pine Bluffs, Ark.; H. C. Tib
betts, Denver; R. K. Wylie and wife, 
Fort AAroi'th; J. E. Smith, Kansas City.

Among the all-season arrivals at the 
Plaza yesterday were W. B. Ferguson 
and family, Little Rock; J. Haymaker 
and family, Wichita, K an.; Richard 
Pendei'gast, St. Louis; Mrs. F. AV. Cook 
and daughter, San Antonio; Mrs. AV. P. 
Veatch. Mrs. A. H. AVilbourn, Shreve
port, La.: A. E. Humke and wife, Vin
cennes, Ind.; C. H. Aran Storch and 
wife, Scranton, la.

Last night’s arrivals at the Alta 
A'ista were AV. B. Jackson, F. C. 
Schrader, J. H. Humphrey and wife, 
J. K. Adams and wife, Denver; Mrs. 
B. R. Lindsey, Column, Texas; James 
Doyle, Victor; Mrs. John Scharbauer, 
Mrs. AV. C. Stonstreet, Fort Worth; 
John R. Rice, San Francisco; Henry 
Thompson and wife, New York; R. N. 
Parker, H. D. Cheseldius, Chicago.

Yesterday’s arrivals at the Antlers 
were Henry Thompson and wife. New 
York; C. L. Edmeston and wife, Crock
ett, Texas; S, H. Johnson and wife, 
Mrs. Clarkson and Miss Clarkson, Mar
tin,, Texas; Robt. E. Scott, St. Louis; 
R. L. Baker. AV. P. Dunham, Los An
geles; A. E. W. Kenzie, J. R. Cowles 
and wife, Wm. H. Kinsley, Denver; 
L. Manheimer and wife, Chicago; H. 
Ferguson and family. Hartford, Conn.; 
Mrs. Anna Bray. I. W. Bray, St. Louis; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Glassemeer, R. J. 
AVaggener, L. Falkenar, C. M. Clark, 
Chicago,

Mr. Charles C. Harrison, secretary of 
the local lodge of Elks, leaves Friday 
for New York to visit relatives. He 
will be gone about six weeks and dur
ing his sojourn will be the guest of 
Robert L. Forbes, editor of the New 
Rochelle Paragraph, at the annual out
ing and clam-bake of the AVhite Plains 
Elks at the Westchester county fair 
grounds and of Judge Hyman Lazarus 
of Bayonne, N. J. He also expects to 
attend the International yacht races 
and will stop off at the Panamerican 
exposition on his return trip through 
the great iakes.

In cases of cough or croup give the 
little one One Minute Cough Cure. Then 
rest easy and have no fear. The child 
will be all right in a little while. It 
never fails. Pleasant to take, always 
safe, sure and always instantaneous in 
effect. Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co., and 
C. E. Smith, 117 S. Tejon street.

RENO’S FAMILY
THE ELKS PALMISTS

The Reno family which made such a 
success at the Elks fair are now loca
ted at Bijou and Cascade avenue (op
posite Alta Arista hotel) and will give 
readings daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. 
m.

The Renos may he engaged by pri
vate parties and by hotels for privatf 
entertainments.

Lessons will be given in the science 
upon special terms.

Entrance to Grand Stand
will be at the Aiken's Museum corner.

Tourists
Find Aiken’s Museum, corner Cascade 
avenue and Kiowa, the cheapest place 
to buy souvenirs.

Fine cut glass just received; don't fail 
to get our prices before purchasing. 
M. F. Warren & Co., 9 No. Tejon.

Free Fire Insurance. See Riedel. Tor- 
rey & Co., Exchange Bank block. 
’Phone 490-B.

W e can save you money on souvenir 
spoons. M. F. Warren & Co.

High class broughams for calling. 
Fine liveries. Antlers Livery. 21-23 N. 
Cascade.

BUSIITESS LOCALS.
DR. W. K. SINTON,

Dentist; El Paso block. 'Phone, 551-A.

“LOOKS
Like Stevens’ work” 
That’s what people 
say when they see 
something unusually 
good in amateur de
veloping and finish
ing. Get some of it 
yourself at

The Stevens Fotograferie
2 4 -2 6  E. Bijou S t.

Free Shaves 
and Flair C uts

of the worst kind are furnished by so- 
called barber schools.

W e are not conducting- an institution 
of that character but employ only first 
class, experienced barbers at high 
wages at

TffE ANTLERS....

Barber Shop
Bath Rooms in Connection.

Only Antiseptic shop in Colorado.

E. J. B IE B E R ,  Prop.

M INIS THE PROFIT
At this season of the year we expect to do a whole lot of business w ith 
out profit. Minus the profit means just that much saving to you for values 
do not decrease. The following items are bringing us fine business:

W O O L  R E M N A N T S  H A L F  P R IC E
Choice short lengths in all colors and fabrics.

the JO H N S O N  &  W ILBUR
Mercantile Co. 20, 22, 24 Pike’s Peak Ave.

O R D ER  D E P A R T M EN T  AT

Fred 8 . Tucker’s Furniture Store!
Orders for Window Seats! Cushions! 

Davenports! Hair Mattresses! Upholstery 
Work! Repairs! etc., etc.

Efficiently executed by expert workmen.
Mid-Summer Sale c a r p e t s R ER U G S Now On
FRED S. TUCKER,

Entrance to Salesrooms 120 S. Tejon Street: Take Elevator.

It is not necessary
To go to Denver to buy

High Class Vehicles
As we keep them 
always in stock.
We have a full 
line of

Surreys, Depot Wagons, 
Broughams,
Extension Top Carriages, 
Runabouts, Traps,
Top Buggies, and etc.

HEM ENW AY &  CO.
31 S. Cascade.
29 N. Cascade.

Phone. 252,
v . v v . v . v . v . v . v . v . v . w . v . v .

3
J Woman’s Beauty-- j  
f: Woman’s Duty.
J. Not all women have natural ^ 
■J beauty but any woman's natural *£ 
^  beauty can he enhanced and J* 
■. plain woman can be made more J. 
S* beautiful by scientific treatment.
J. Miss Edinger has just returned J. 
■° from New York city where she ■[ 

has studied the latest advanced 
■J treatments for skin, scalp, hair % 

and manicuring.

j !  C A T H E R IN E  E D IN B E R  l
•; TOILET PARLORS <

52 The Antlers hotel. J
JS 21 East Kiowa.
'A ' A V . V . V . V W . ' . V . ’ . V A V . V ,

fĴ UOS30tJS3C3£J$JCJ£!-XVV\

A  R E M I N D E R
If you are considering making any change in your heating appa
ratus now is the time to have this work under way. Remember, 
our heating apparatus can be put into a building of any descrip- 
tion and at any time. There is no need to move out and take up 
carpets, and very little tearing up is required. Estimates will be 
furnished cheerfully whether we do the work or not.

Your inquiries solicited.
g 'Phone IS. THE PROMPT PLUMBERS, C04 North Tejon St.

Bike Runabouts.
Rubber Tire Runabouts, 

Surreys, Phaetons, 
Delivery Wagons

Ask to sec our
3 1 3 5  S u r r e y

It beats them all.

COLUMBUS BUGGY C0.»
117 E. Bijou'

£

B U Y  T H E  G E N U IN E

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
tW  NOTE THE V.VME.

Salt Lake and return; low rates via 
Rio Grande railroad.

T H E
PLAZA
HOTEL

First Season 
Opened

Elegantly Furnished
120 Rooms-— 50 in Suites 

with Bath
American and European Plans

Located in Most 
Desirable Portion of the Gity 

— Facing the College Park
Special Rates by the w^ek or manth

Specially desirable for families

Cor, N. Tejon and Cache La Poudfe

«6t%xx*vx%xitx)exxxw3tx3e*$t3de*30is(
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CHARLES W. DAVIS. J. W. W RIGHT. J. McK. FERRIDAY.
J* M c K .  F e r r i d a y  &  C o .

fUmjti'-r  : STOCK BROKERS, INVESTMENT AGENTS,
c*. : Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.

Rooms 15 and 16 Durkce Building.
Private wire to Cripple Creek. Stocks carried on margins at usual rates. Crlp- 

p'e Creek quotations at our office as soon as made.
Cable address: “ Ferriday,”  Colorado Springs. Lieber's code, Western Union 

code, Ferriday code No. 3.

r  W . B. BTORER. N. H. PARTRIDGE.
G1DDINGS BLOCK 

T.lopheu 24% 
k. u. 44t

PARTRIDGE & STORER,
B A N K E R S  H N O  B R O K E R S :

(t. Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchangs.
Crlppls Creek quotations received at eur oKloe Instantly, ever private wlm 
Private wire to Puebla

V e V s V .V e V .W .V .V .V .V .V .V .V J V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V ' .V .V .V s V e

J HUNDLEY &  MILLER, ?
Private Wires Denver i- » ___Suite 7, Bank Build- ^
and Cripple Creek ing. Phone 286 <

, iV W . V . , . V A i, iV / / / W / W A V . , . V . V / / A V / A , . , . , iV W A W A W

We are in a position to promote any legitimate mining or industrial prop
osition.

We buy or sell first class bonds of western industrials or municipalities.
1 We are members of The Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange, and 

solicit your orders for mining stocks traded there.
For market letter and information, write to

O U R  B R O K E R A G E  D E P A R T M E N T .
T H E  R E E D  IN V E S T M E N T  C O ., Mines and Investments

Successors to the Reed & Hamlin Investment Company.
OFFICES—Bank Block, Colorado 'Springs, Colorado. ’Phone 190.

Downey Building, Cripple Creek, Colo. ’Phone 98.

W. J. HENDRICKSON
BRO KER Cripple Crock Investment*

Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association.
Handbook of the Cripple Creek Di etrlct. Daily Quotations and Private 

{Telegraphic Code forwarded to any address upon request.
Cable address: “ Henson.'* Office. 26 Bank Building, Colorado Springs.

k, u. %imx iuaa.
G . C. DUER,

Telephone 6Q5--3

( -  ....... MEMBER MINING* STOCK E X C H A N G E ---------
We have no PROMOTIONS that must be FLOATED regardless of MERIT 

f o  sell you, but nro ready to execute your orders for good, reliable, MONEY. 
MAKING STOCKS, that have location, development, output and management 
to recommend them. Write, wire or call on ua. My latest Crlppls Creek Hand 
Book free on application.

Suite 41. P. O. Building. Colorado Enrlngs, Cold.

Chas. L. Tutt, Pres. Spencer Pen.-ose, Sec-Treas. C. M. MacNeill, V-P. Gen-Mgr.
WORKS

COLORADO CITY. 
BRANCH OFFICE: Room 13, El Paso National Bank Block.

Telephone—Main Office. 319. Telephone—Branch Office, 348.

United States Reduction and Refining Co.

I  Our Success
g Means The 

Success of 
I  Our Clients.

PHONES:
Denver,
2517.

Colorado
Springs,

791.

The W . R. F O L E Y ,
Investment Co-

Members Denver, Cripple Creek 
and Colorado Springs stock ex
changes.

Correspondence or visits solic
ited. Denver, 222 to 226 Equit
able building: Colorado Springs, 
33 and 34, P. O. block. F. S. 
Bennett. C. H. Mattocks, min
ing stocks.

Investm ent We have an application for a loan of $500 
on a $2,000 property, also for $3,000 on a 
$4500 property. In a good locality, at 8 per 
cent interest. Can you take this loan. If 
so, write us.

D E W E E S E  & T U R N B U L L , Canon City, Colo.

Coals
ton.Union Ice & Coal Co.

Coal, Wood and Ice.GENERAL TEAMING. 
Telephone 31. 105 W. Vermljo.

Office 3 North Tejon St.

Overheating
N o t the devitalized, desert-like 

hot air produced from stoves and 

furnaces— but the pure, 

balmy, freshly-warmed atmosphere o f  

Hot W ater and Steam Systems.

Doyle & Schwartz
Phone 541-A 113 E - B IJO U

IDEAL Boilers and 
AMERICAN Ridiatora

A NEW  ZEALAN D  L E A S E
New Company W ith  Good Backing Has Taken Hold of Main W ork

ings on the Deadwood No. 2.
Special to the Gazette.

Cripple Creek, Aug. 6.—The Perkins- 
Buecher lease on the main workings 
of the Deadwood No. 2, o f the New 
Zealand company, has been transferred 
to a new leasing company with splen
did capital back of it in the east. 
James D. Berryhill o f Des Moines, is 
the president of the ^company and R. 
P. Russell is the manager. W ork has 
been commenced and the property will 
probably be made to ship at once. A 
good deal of development work was ac
complished under the old lease and the 
shaft is down to the 700-foot depth at 
which point the showing is fairly 
good. The best ore was found in the 
600-foot level and the lease has been 
shripping for a long period. The ore 
in the 700-foot level has not been fully 
developed and it may be that the best 
of it has not been opened up yet. Mr. 
Buechner of the old leasing company

ill shortly take up a new proposition.
Stark Bros, and Lappert, sub-leasing 

on the Princess E. and the Maid of 
Erin claims on Raven hill, report that 
the streak of ore which they have been 
following in the drift in the shaft to 
connect with the ore body has widened 
out considerably and is giving excellent 
high grade assays. The ore is being 
sacked.

Bruss, leasing the Republic claim of 
the Mary McKinney company, on the 
south end of the property, is producing 
about 100 tons a month, the bulk of 
which is from the 250-foot level. The 
ore is averaging in grade about three 
ounces in gold to the ton. Very little 
work is being done in the 300-foot level 
o f the property.

Adams & company, working a lease 
on the Trail of the Battle Mountain 
Consolidated company, are sacking ore 
from the 150-foot level that runs up into 
a good high grade. An assay on a 
small streak has returned $240 to the 
ton. The latest shipment sent out av
eraged $97.50.

The Battle Mountain Consolidated is 
doing some important work on the 
north part of the Trail, where a sta
tion has been cut at the 450-foot level 
of the shaft and electric drills will be 
installed. A fluorine vein is being ex
ploited with the expectation of finding 
ore in shipping quantities. There are 
several other sets of lessees working 
on the Trail and a few of them are 
shipping ore that runs all the way from 
one to three ounces to the ton.

Miller & company, leasing the Find
ley dump on Bull hill, have received 
returns from a 20-ton shipment of 
washings sent out a week ago. The 
ore averaged $85 to the ton. A  10-ton 
shipment of washings will he sent out 
from the same dump by Clark & com
pany, who also have a lease.

THE STOCK REVENUE T A X
May Be Declared Unconstitutional Which Would Exempt Local Trad

ers and Give Them Grounds fo r Damage Suits.
In the New York Tribune for August
there is an interesting piece of news in 

regard to the constitutionality of the 
internal revenue tax on stock certifi
cates. Although there is a touch of the 
facetious in the article, it seems prob
able that the test which Mr. Thomas is 
going to make is in good faith. Inas
much as the finding of the court will be 
.lust as vita] to Colorado Springs as to 
New York brokers the test case will 
probably be followed with interest here.

If the law is declared unconstitutional 
not only will the revenue on stock cer
tificates be declared off. but all those 
who have paid it in Colorado Springs 
can collect damages from the United 
States government.

The article is as follows:
George C. Thomas, one of the direc

tors of the Consolidated Stock and Pe
troleum exchange, is to be arrested to
day on his own invitation by an agent 
of the internal revenue department. In 
order to give occasion for the arrest, 
Mr. Thomas has openedly refused to 
comply with the regulations under 
which Charles H. Treat, the collector 
of internal revenue for the second dis
trict of New York, has been collecting 
for the government $2 for every 100 
shares of stock sold by the brokers in 
the exchanges. The tax on stock trans
fers has been a part of the war tax. 
Mr. Thomas and other brokers were 
advised months ago by lawyers that 
the tax was unconstitutional. Mr. 
Thomas decided to make a test ease by 
transferring stock without affixing the 
stamps and paying the tax.

On May 22 Mr Thomas began to defy 
the collector of internal revenue, and, 
in order that there should be no con
cealment of his disobedience of the rev
enue law, he made a report to his legal 
advisers, and the. lawyers sent notice to 
Collector Treat. Mr. Thomas has con
tinued^:- transfej- stocks unstamped 
since fftay. and the lawyers have con
tinued to keep Mr. Treat informed of 
the broker's contumacious attitude, but 
the collector made no move to enforce

the regulations in the case of Mr. 
Thomas until yesterday, when a reve
nue agent waited upon Mr. Thomas and 
told him to appear at the office of Col
lector Treat at noon today and he ar
rested.

It was learned yesterday afternoon 
that there was an arrangement to have 
Mr. Thomas taken before United States 
Commissioner Shields and held for trial 
on the charge of violating the internal 
revenue law. Mr. Thomas will be able 
to give hail, and his counsel will de
mur to his trial on the ground that the 
law providing for the tax he refused to 
pay is unconstitutional. If the conten
tion of the lawyers is sustained by the 
courts, Mr. Thomas gets off easily. If 
the law is declared to be constitutional, 
he has no defense and must plead guilty 
to the charge of violating the law.

Some friends of Mr. Thomas said yes
terday that he was taking a great risk 
in making the test case. The penalty 
for violating the tax regulation is a 
fine of not less than $500 and not more 
than $1,000, or imprisonment for six 
months, or both, in the discretion of the 
court. As Mr. Thomas has been refus
ing to pay the tax for more than two 
months, his friends say that he has 
made himself liable to fines amounting 
to more than $1,000,000 and to imprison
ment for about 500 years. He was re
ported to have said yesterday that he 
might be willing to be kept in jail 500 
years if the fines were remitted. Many 
brokers will be interested in the case 
of Mr. Thomas, because the tax on 
stock transfers will have to stop if the 
law is declared unconstitutional, and 
brokers who have paid the tax will have 
claims against the government for the 
amount of the tax collected.

Mr. Thomas is a popular broker in 
Wall street and has been well known 
there for years. He formerly was con
nected with a firm having membership 
in the Stock exchange, hut a few years 
ago he became a member of the Consol
idated Stock and Petroleum exchange 
and was elected a director.

GOLDEN CYCLE G A L LO W S FRAM E
W ill Soon Be Up, the Foundation for the Same Now Being Under 

W ay—-Elaborate Precautions Against Fire in the Shaft,
If ever the buildings of the Golden 

Cycle company catch on fire again 
there will not be much chance for said 
fire to go down the shaft and create 
destruction as it did before. To ward 
against such a thing the management 
of the company is making special pro
vision by constructing a brick rim sev
eral feet down the mouth of the shaft, 
which will prevent the flames from 
catching on top. In connection with 
this a large sliding iron place is being 
put in place. This can be quickly and 
easily operated from the surface and 
drawn across the mouth of the shaft 
upon an alarm of fire being given and 
would effectually prevent the progress 
of the flames downward. As a further 
preventive, however, water pipes are

also being arranged around the mouth 
and they are so connected that water 
can be started to flow through them at 
a moment’s notice. All this will make 
the shaft absolutely secure from fire 
and at the same time lessen the insur
ance risk of the property.

The foundation for the gallows frame 
is now being laid and this will soon he 
erected. In the meanwhile all the other 
construction work is being pushed for
ward as rapidly as possible and it will 
not be so very long now before the mine 
is in regular running order again, 
greatly improved and renewed as a re
sult of the new equipment and con
struction which the force has been busy 
getting into place for the past two 
months.

MINING NOTES AROUND TOWN
Word comes from Leadville that the 

New Monarch property, which adjoins 
the Fanny Rawlings, is developing the 
same ore body at a depth of 400 feet 
which the South Winnie Leasing com
pany is exploiting in such a satisfactory 
way in the 205-foct level. The New 
Monarch has had the shoot for a long 
time, but the importance,to the Fanny 
Rawlings lies in the fact that as depth 
has been gained in the adjoining prop
erty, the value has increased. This 
will encourage the lessees to sink fur
ther. They are at the present time 
maintaining a production of between 
four and five tons daily, and the com
pany is receiving its lessees regularly, 
enabling it to make good headway in 
paying off its indebtedness. In a short 
time the company will be,on an excel
lent financial footing.

GOOD VALUES IN THE
EL PASO CONSOLIDATED.

At a distance of 135 feet north of the 
crosscut in the 600-foot level, of the El, 
Paso mine the ore body no,w averages 
three and one-lialf feet in width, and 
the values for IS inches of this are $150, 
while the balance runs $S0 in gold to the 
ton. This showing has never been ex
celled in the mine, nor has the shoot 
ever been s o ’ permanent. It will need 
about 100 feet more work in this direc
tion to open the Spratt shoot on its 
pitch, but a great deal is already be
ing anticipated from this development. 
The ore has been so exceedingly rich in 
the 400-foot level in the Kimberly, that 
it is expected to be a bonanza at the 
present depth, following the order of ail 
the other ore shoots on Beacon hill of 
gaining in value as depth was acquired.
GOLDSTONERS ARE

PUTTING UP THE MONEY.

Stockholders in the Goldstone Min
ing and Milling company are respond
ing fairly well to the assessment of $1.25 
per 1,000 shares, reports Receiver Sun- 
derlin, and as good a percentage as 
could be expected is expressing its ap
proval of the reorganization scheme, 
which was recently adopted, whereby 
the stockholders, both legitimate and 
spurious, receive five shares in a new 
company for one share of the old. plus 
one mill and a quarter per share in 
addition. The alternative is generally

recognized in mining circles as being 
the only reasonable one, and it is to be 
hoped that all stockholders will re
spond quickly to the circulars which 
have been sent out, and enable the work 
of reorganization to be concluded as 
rapidly as possible.

INDEPENDENCE CONS.
IS MAKING SOME MONEY.

The Independence Consolidated com
pany reports Manager Dunham is ship
ping about 15 tons daily from the uuoer 
levels of the Hull City placer. This, 
with the royalties which are received 
from the King and Whiting lease, a lit
tle more than pay the expenses of ope
ration. It is now recognized by the 
management that the lower workings of 
the mine are in the barren zone, and 
that it will take a considerable amount 
of money to recover, or even attempt 
to recover, the ore shoot. They will, 
therefore, not attempt it until the re
serve in the treasury is large enough to' 
warrant it. King and Whiting are now 
crosscutting for their ore shoot from 
the new level, but 110 feet of work will 
have to be done before it can be en
tered.

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT
FOR ALAMO PROPERTY.

The property of the Alamo company, 
which is now being worked by the com
pany through the Ophelia tunnel, and 
by lessees, is to he subjected to more 
extensive development than has be
fore been attempted. A contract has 
just been let for 200 feet of drifting to 
be done from the tunnel level to a point 
under the shaft, which is now down 250 
feet. When that point is reached an 
upraise will be constructed to make a 
connection. The tunnel level is about 
450 feet below the surface at this point. 
A shoot which in its general character 
resembles the ore from the Anaconda 
and Mary McKinney, has been opened 
up in a crosscut run into a vein at this 
depth, and streaks of the rock assay as 
high as $300 in gold to the ton, although 
the shoot still averages below pay.
NEW ORE SHOOT ON

THE SANTA RITA MINE.

n ore shoot has just been opened in 
the north 600-foot level of the Santa 
Rita mine, on Squaw mountain,'a prop-

serious 
Thing

For a woman to come to that period 
known as change of life. It is almost 
always a period of suffering, and the de
rangement of mind and body is some 
times so great that the family life is ut
terly marred by the unhappy wife and 
mother. At such a time every woman 
needs just the help that is given by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It works 
with Nature, soothes the nerves by nour
ishing them, and cures diseases of the 
delicate organs. In brief, it makes weak 
women strong; sick women well.

" Favorite Prescription ” contains no 
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 
other narcotic.

" I have taken four bottles of * Favpsjte-5 ê-' 
scription ’ for female weakness and change of 
life,” writes Mrs. Lizzie A. Bowman, of New 
Matamoras, Washington Co., Ohio. * Before I 
began taking it I could not do anything. I had 
such pains in my head and in the back of my 
neck that I thought I would lose my mind. Now 
I can work every day and do not suffer. I rec
ommend ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ to all women 
suffering in the period of change of life. It is 
the best medicine I have ever found.”

Every woman should send for a free  
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. 
Send 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense 
of mailing only for the book in paper 
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth, to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y.

erty of the Atlantis Mines corporation. 
The shoot averages two feet of good 
pay ore, while three inches will run 
about $300 in gold to the ton. The 500- 
foot level in this mine was never run 
north, so that the lowest point where 
this ore was opened is in the 400-foot 
level, and if the ore proves up well at 
the present depth, there will be 200 feet 
of stoping ground immediately avail
able. The ore in the south 600-foot levei 
is still holding out well, and the devel
opments in the fifth level have been 
satisfactory. The company is doing a 
considerable amount of dead work be
fore beginning the work of enlarging 
the shaft. \

ANCHORIA-LELAND IS
MAKING STEADY PROGRESS.

The Anchoria-Leland company is 
working steadily on its Lillian Leland 
group, and has now its winze down to 
a depth of 77 feet below the 1,000-foot 
level, It is the aim of the company to 
conduct thorough exploration in search 
of the ore shoot which has never been 
opened below the water level. From 
the upper level of the mine the com
pany is maintaining some production, 
and the lessees are shipping steadily. 
The company is also successful in its 
operation of the Conundrum claim, 
shipping regularly from that, property, 
and altogether the income is more than 
equal to the expenditure, enabling the 
company to gradually pay off its in
debtedness. When this is done, it does 
not seem impossible, in case the im
provement of the last few months per
sists, that dividends can again be con
sidered. n -

RETURNS RECEIVED FROM
GOLD BOND SHIPMENT.

Returns have just been received from 
the latest shipment sent out from the 
Hummer lease on the Gold Bond prop
erty. The lot consisted of 36 tons and 
was settled for at the rate of $31 in 
gold to the ton. There is now about the 
same amount of ore _on hand, which 
will'be sent out in a day or two, and 
the values are expected to average 
about the same. The ore is all coming 
from the shoot at a depth of 200 feet 
from the surface. An upraise is now 
being constructed from this depth to 
connect with an old 90-foot shaft, and 
when this is completed it is the pur 
pose of the lessees to install a plant of 
machinery, including an air compress
or. The Gold Bond property is being 
worked in blocks, and the development 
in all sections is progressing at a sat
isfactory tate.

MINERAL SURVEYS
Approved by the U. S. Surveyor Gen

eral for Colorado During the Week 
Ending August 3, 1901.

14S49. A. & B., Denver, Pink et al.; 
14963. Denver. Maid of Erin: 14969, Den
ver, Portland No. 1; 14976, Denver, Day 
Dawn: 14970, Pueblo, Irish: 14980, Den
ver, Boreas et al.: 16023, Leadville, Deer 
Horn No. 1, et al.: 14825, Denver, San
tiago No. 2; 14999, Denver, Florence;
14606, Denver, Ajax et al.: 14941, Pueblo, 
Kruger: 14017, Leadville, Laronia et al.; 
14982, Garfield Shamrock; 15017, Den
ver, Independence.

Amended Work (G. L. O.)
11945, Pueblo. King Solomon; 10978, 

Pueblo, Black Horse, et al.
Affidavits of $500 Expenditure.

13936, Pueblo, Our Girl placer; 13223, 
Dei Norte, Cleveland, et al.

C. C. Goodale, 
Surveyor General.

A BALD NEWSPAPER MAN.
Getting a New Crop of Hair, and 

Has No More Dandruff.
Everybody in the northwest knows 

Colonel Daniel Searles, the veteran 
journalist and publicist of Butte. Jan
uary 10, 1900, the colonel writes: ’*•1 
used a couple of bottles of Newbro’s 
Hernicide with marvelous results. The 
dandruff disappeared; a new crop of 
hair has taken root, and the bald spot 
is rapidly being covered.” Herpicide is 
the only hair preparation that kills the 
dandruff germ that digs up the scalp 
in scales as it burrows its way into the 
root of the hair, where it destroys the 
vitality of the hair, causing the hair to 
fall out. Kill the dandruff germ, with 
Herpicide.

New York Stocks.
Continuous quotations on New York 

stocks and grain. Pike's Peak Broker
age Co., 23 East Pike's Peak avenue.

TOURIST RATES TO TEXAS.
Houston and return..........................$41.50
Galveston and return...................... 43̂ 50
San Antonio and return................. 4L20
Corpus Christi and return.............  47.20
Via Colorado and Southern railway, and 
on sale every day, return limit June 1. 
The shortest line to all points in Texas, 
Mexico, Louisiana and Southeast.

City ticket office, 15 North Tejon St 
’Phone 21.

CHEAP SUNDAY RATES.
Silver Plume and return................... $3.00
Denver and return............................. 2.00
Pueblo and r e tu rn ..: .. . : ................... £25
Elizabeth and retu rn ....................... £50
Elbert and return..............................  150
Eastonville and return...................... poo

Via Colorado and Southern railway. 
Office, 15 North Tejon street.

Read the Warranted Want Ads In 
today's Gazette.

W IL L IA M  P. B O N BR IG HT So CO., b a n k e r s  and
C O LO R A D O  S P R IN G S , CO LO RA D O . D l lU IV t lC O —

Mines and Mining Stocks
Choice Investment Bonds

LONDON OFFICE: 
15 George Street, 

Mansion House, E. C.

Exceptional facilities for the execije 
tion of orders and the margining of 
stocks on the New York Exchange.

Shove, Aldrich & Co., Bankers and Brokers
Telephone No. 66.
Ofcble address: "ShoeWL"

Lindley & Greenwood,
9 SOUTH TEJON STREET, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

^ B R O K E R S

Mining stocks .<>:« on o f f i c e s ,  27 and 28 Hage.'man Buildingeommteeion. Money advanced at reas
onable ratas to purchase mining stocks.

CLARENCE EDSALL. 
JOHN H. HOBBS. 
JONH J. KEY.

BRANCH OFFICES:
National Hotel, Cripple Creek, Cole. 
195 North Third St„ Victor. Colo.

8 l / C V  C  Private Telephone Wires
I Z i i ' o A L . L -9 b\ E L I  Q L  L p U s j  Connecting all Offices

M IN E S , M IN IN G  S T O C K S  AND IN V E S T M E N T S .
Main Office : Hagerman Block,

C O LO RA D O  S P R IN G S , C O LO RA D O .

J. A R T H U R  CONNELL. 
ERNEST H. E V ERY .
Cablo Address, “ Convery.”  
Telephone 259.

Connell & Every, Bankers and Brokers
Successors to J. A R T H U R  CONNELL.

Our latest and best Cripple Cregk Hand Book, with 
Indexed map showing location of properties of all 
mining companies, is now ready for distribution.

67 to 68 Post Offioe 
Building

Money advanced at current rates to purchase 
mining stocks. Approved stocks accepted as coU 
lateral for additional purchases.

SE N D  FO R  A P R O S P E C T U S  O F T H E  G O LD EN  C Y C L E  M IN ING CO
Investment and Financial 

y Brokers,T u cker, Ballard & Co.
109 Pike’s Peak Avenue. - Colorado Springs, Colorado.

T h e  B a ld w in -B u rr is  B ro k e ra g e  Co.,
Paid up Capital Stock, $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

S, J. BURRIS, President, Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions, 
Mining Stocks.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago. Continuous Mining Stock Quotations

Stocks Bought and Sold on Margin.
in  r  . r»*v » n  i .  AND AT 235 NORTH UNION AVENUE19 East Pike s Peak Avenue, p u e b l o , c o lo .

CCSXSSXXXSKXXX WCXJtSCXjreSiJSJOeXX X3iS3iJas$«JS?i$aS3S3^^

CROSBY-
EHRICH

SYNDICATE,
Hagerman Building, - - - Colorado Springs.

Mining Stocks

£  J. R. McKINNIE. President R. P. DAVIE, Vice President L. E. AITKEN, Sec’y and Treas.

I  T H E  M cK INN IE-PAViE IN V EST M EN T  CO M PA N Y
M IN IN G  AND G E N E R A L  IN V E S T M E N T S

Colorado Springs 
Colorado

Cable Address "McKavle. Bedford McNeill. Lelber Standard.
CODES USED Western Union. A. B. C., 4th Edition.

Anglo-Amerl<yin. Moreing St Neal. X

We T h in k  we are as well posted on the mines and mining stock in this district as any firm in the stats 

______  O O W  our advice is as honest and reliable as anyone’s. Ask us.

BROYLES ENSMINGER BROKERAGE CO., 2,1 Vp\ T creek, colo.

^ Direct Private Wires to 'W ILLIAM A. OTIS &  CO.1 Unexcelled Facilities tor
New York 

Chicago 
Boston

San Francisco 
New Orleans 

Portland
Seattle, Etc.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
Room 25, Giddings Building,

CO LO RAD O  SP R IN C S , CO LO RAD O
Telephone 188.

the Execution of Orders 
in All

STOCKS 
BONDS 

COTTON 
GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS2
% C O N T IN U O U S  Q U O TA T IO N S FR O M  A L L  E X C H A N G E S  %
4 0 *0 K )4 0 K > 4 < > 4 «> K > *< > K > K > K > K > + < > 4 0 K > + < > 4 K >  C»«>4<>4<>4<>fO *<>K >K >*<>K >4<H <>*O I

Buy Moon Anchor
L. L. AITKEN & CO., Brokers

At Present Prices 
See us fo r  information

Ws have $25,000 to $50,000 to loan on good inside real estate.

—PEYTON RANDLE & CO.... .
B R O K E R S .  Mines and Mining Stocks.

------ --■ I5 F IR S T  N A T IO N A L BA N K  B L O C K .

Th e K INNEY-DUNCAN IN V E S T M E N T  C O M PANY
Cable Address “ Kindun.” Use Western Union and Bedford McNeill Codes.

Telephone 252. Rooms 22 and 23 Exchange Bank Building, Colorado Springs

Members of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange and 
the Cripple Creek Exchange.

O F F IC E S :
35-37 Hagerman Bld’g, Colorado Springs, Colo. Tel. 591. 
365 Bennett Avenue, Cripple Creek, Colo. Tel. 14-7.

THE CRIPPLE CREEK MINING INVESTMENT CO.
------------IN C O R PO R A T E D ------------

P. O. Box 53. Telephone 185. Private W ire  to Colorado Springs Exchange.
37! Bennett Ave.----------- ----------- ------- Cripple Creek, Colorado.

Gazette Want /\ds Are Warranted



C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S  G A Z E T T E :  W E D N E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  7 . 1 9 0 1 .

The Gazette is the Only Newspaper in the State with 
Its Own Private Wire to the Colorado Springs Mining Stock 
Exchange.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS
MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Colorado Springs, Aug. 6.—The mining 
Stock market today very well main
tained the good strength of yesterday, 
and confirmed the predictions of those 
brokers who yesterday said that the ad
vance was more than a temporary one. 
The general feeling is improving at a 
very good rate, and it is confidently ex
pected by those who are in the closest 
touch with the market that the stocks 
are on the eve of a substantial advance, 
notwithstanding the fact that there in 
a considerable amount of low-priced 
»tock out, and that the temptation to 
liquidate will be a very strong, and 
probably irresJstable one. The brokers 
ape not trying to assert that the liqui
dation will not be resorted to, but tfcey 
are claiming that the awakening inter
est on the part of the public will be 
more than sufficient to take care of all 
the stock which is offered. When this

MINES.

Argentum-J................
Anaconda ...................
Battle Mountain.........
Black RoUC ................
Butterfly-Terrible .....
CripnJfe Creek Con......
Ctirtolanus ..................
Dante ..........................
poctor-Jack P o t .........
Elkton Con ................1
El Paso .......................
Fanny Rawlings .......
Findley .. ...................
Gold Dollar ................
Golden Cycle ..............
Golden Eagle (Ldv.)...
Golden Fleece ............
Ingham Con ..............
Isabella ......................
Jack Pot ....................
East Dollar ..............
.Lexington ...................
Mint ............................
Mollie Gibson .............
Moon-Anchor.............
Nugget ........................
Orphan ......................
Pharmacist.................
Pinnaclo......................
Pointer ............
Portland ....................*3
Prince Albert .............
Vindicator..........
Work .................

Bid. Ask.34ft
35 36"
15% 17%
20 10-li

41
7 Va

10V2 iiii4% 5
60
• 76 Vi 1.80* *
48% 50
15 20
9% 10

17% 17%65 69
60

3i“ 40
15% 15%
47% 48
39 Vi 41
55 67%

6%18 30
36% 39%
28 28%
19% 20

18
V 8%7% 8%
8% 8%

.05
4% 4%

1.17% 1.19% 
13% 13%

Sales.
8500

1000
2000
2500

30500
4R5

11400
1666

20000
500

13700
5000
2000
5000
2000

19000
1000
50001000
7000

PREFERRED PROSPECTS.
A lam o..........................
Alert ............................
Beacon Hill Ajax ......
Ben Hur .....................
Blanche .......................
Bob Lee .....................
Bonnie Nell ...............
Bostwick.....................
Buckhorn ....................
C. C. Columbia..........
C. C. G. Exploration..Central ........................
Champion....................
Columbine-Victor .. ..
Constantine ................
Creede and C. C..........
Currency ....................
Des Moines ................
Dorothy ......................
Easter Belie ..............Echo ............................
Eclipse ........................
Eleanor ......................
Flower of the West..
German-American .....Gold Bond .................
Gold Sovereign ..........
Grace Gold .................
Greater Gold Belt......
Hard Carbonate..........
Hart G. M. and L.......Ida May .....................
Ironclad ......................
Jolly Jane ..................
■Kaffirs ........................

1 Katinka ......................
Kentucky Belle .........Little Bessie .............
Little Joan ................
Little Nell ..................
Little Puck.................
Mariposa ..............
Mary Cashcn .............
Midway ......................
Missouri ......................
M. J. T .......................
Mobile .........................
Molly Dwyro .............
Monarch .....................
Morning Star .............
National ......................
Nellie V ......................
New Haven ...............
Olive Branch .............
Oriole ..........................
Pappoosc ....................
Pilgrim, Con ..............Princess ......................
Progress .....................
Pythias 
Be ward

13% 13%
5 ,■>>/,

5>4
6% 7%
3% 3%
3% 4%
!'% 9%5 6
*>Vs24 24%
8%
4% 5
8 0
4% 4%
4
4% 6
1% 141
2% 244<# 2%12% 1244
2% 2%3 3%
8% 8445% 0
4% 5%
2 2',4O
4
8 10

17 21
5 Vi 5444 4%2 2%40
3 3%
5 5446% 6;l47Vfe 7%3% 34,13 15
3% 3'4
6% 7

2
7 - ‘r

7 Vs
4%
2% 24,
3% 3444% 5
5%
2% 3
2 >4 2%
3% 4%
6%

Robert. Burns .......... .. 3 3ViRocky Mountain ... .. 344 3%Rose Mauri .............. 5%Rose Nicol .............. .. 644 7Sedan ........................ 7V4Tenderfoot Hill .......
Triumph ..................
Twin Sisters ...........

in
3TTncle Sam .............. 2%Virginia M .............. 5(Volcano .................... 2%[Wido Awdko ............ .. 3 Vi 3%

PROSPECTS.

Alta
. Sues ..........................
Altamont ....................
Amethyst....... ............
Anchor.........................
Anna May ...................
Antelope......................
Apia .............................
Arrow ..........................

bJAvalon .........................
Avondale .....................
Big Dick ....................
Big Four (Ldv.)..........
Cable Con ..................
Cadillac ......................
C. C. Gold Bullion......
C’elestlne .....................
Chicolo .. ....................
Colfax .........................
Colonial Dames..........
Copper Signal ............
Cosmos ........................
Croesus .. .$................
Cumberland................
Deadshot ....................
Do Beers ....................
Detroit .......................
Emma Aimeo .............
Ernestine....................
Favorite .....................
Figaro .........................
Forepaugh ..................
Fort Wilcox ...............
Free Gold ........... .......
Gold Calf ....................
Goldfield ......................
Gold Hill ...................
Gold Knob .................. 4%
Hayden Gold .............
Helen B ......................
Hermosa ................. .
Hoosler Boy ...............
Horseshoe ...................
Jean L .........................
Josephine ...................
Key West ...................
Kitty Gold .................L acota .........................
L a s ca ..........................
Leon Con ...................
L. C. Diamond ...........
Little Man ..................
Magic .........................
Magna Charts..............
Magnet Rock ............
Margaret ....................
Margery .....................
Marla A ......................
Marlon Con ..............
Marquette ......... ........
Mary Nevin ...............
Montreal .....................
Navajo ........................
O. K ...........................
Omega .........................
Palace .. ......................

3000

1000

2000
20000

10000
5000

3000

16000
21000
22000

2000
2000

8000

5000

5000

28000
26660
9000
4000

1000

3000

2000
2000
7000
2666

1000

1000
5000

4 47k
2

‘i ”
14k 2%2
1% 9

3>i
244
1%0045 006005

005
005*> 2%
i% 0 2000
1 i-'k14k 9 10001 Hk1 Hi 20000

1U003;"»«ioi 006
1%
006 T'.i
1% 9
i% 14k
Hk 1%14k007 0.19 20003005 006
009 1%1 Hi1%
1% 1%
4% 4'k 130001 •>
3 3Vk

mil *2%1
0035 0055009 Hi!»k2% ^5

n»'$5
i% 1% 200001 i%006 007
003 004
2V* ~ i
v>« 3000
1V*P 9
2', 2%002

onss 009 1000
2% Hi3%
oos 009 6000

20001
oos Hi
1% ....

FOR OVER F IF T Y  YEARS
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.

Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup.
has been used for over fifty years by 
millions of mothers for their children 
■while teething. with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the Bums, 
allays all pain: cures wind colic, and is 
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by 
druggists In every part of the world. 
£e sure and ask for

Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup. 
a n d  t a k e  no  o t h e r  k in d :

[ Twenty-Five Cents a Bottles

is absorbed, there will be no further 
impediment to the steady advance 
which is so well deserved.

There was considerable activity in A.- 
J. around 1474. The stock which was 
offered for sale was quite easily taken 
care of, although the reports of the 
condition of the company's treasury 
which were current on the floor were 
not of an encouraging character. Both 
Columbia and El Paso were in fine de
mand, selling at higher prices, but Doc
tor suffered somewhat under heavy sell
ing, closing not particularly strong at 
62. Gold Dollar went as high as 17% 
(buyer 30), and Isabella achieved the 
sensational advance of the day, closing 
strong at 49. A surprise, it is said, may 
be lurking in these shares, ready to be 
sprung within a very few weeks. Al
amo and Acacia were again in demand 
at higher prices.

PROSPECTS— (Continued.)
Stocks— Bid. Ask. Sales.

Prin-Seti ............ .......  1 2
Quito .................. .......  009 11000Rattler................. .......  3 3%Red Spruce ....... .......  4% 5 3000
Rio Grande ....... 0055
Shannon ............ . 2 2/8Silver State ....... .......  i% 2
Silver Gold ....... .......  1St. Thomas ......
Texas Girl .........

.......  4

..............  1 4% . . . .

Transit ...............
Trenton.............

.......  0085
"l%Union Belle ...... .......  7% S 5000

Xerxes ..............
JSoe..................... ....... 27k 3 1000

UNCLASSIFIED.

Acacia ........................ 16 1674 8000
American Con ........... 5 574American Gold .......... 008
Astor .......................... 004 005
Banner Gold .............. 2 2%Blue Bell .................... 1444 16
C. K. and N................ 2% 274 2000
C. C. and M................. 7% 3000
Defender ..................... 005-
T-ulton-Mar??uerite .... 2M* 2%Gold Bullion ............. 005
Gold and Globe.......... 2 2%
Golden Age .............. 2 274Golden Eagle (C. C ). 3 374Gould ......................... 16V* 17 1009
Henrietta .................. 005 008
Ide ............................... 001
King Gold ................. 0095 1 1000
Magnolia ................... 1 i%Old Gold ................... 009 1;4Ontario ...................... 1
Reno ......................... 2% 3
Republic ................... 44i 5%Rose Anchor ........... 004
Waverly .................... 008
Woman’s Gold ......... 144 ....

MORNING CALL
SEPARATE SALES

MINES.

A.-J., 3000 at 14*4. (5d).
C. C. Con,, 1000 at 7%.
Corlolanus, 2000 at 1074-
Dante, 1000 at 5, 1000 at 4%, 500 at 

4%.
Doctor, 500 at 62%, 1000 at 63, 500 at 

62 (sell 30), 1500 at 63, 8000 at 60 (sell 
30), 500 at 62%, 2500 at 63, 500 at 62 (sell 
30), 500 at 63%, 500 at 63, 1000 at 62%.

Elkton, 300 at $1.80, 185 at $1.78.
Findley, 1000 at 10.
Gold Dollar, 1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 

10,000 at 17%, 6000 at 17% (sell 30).
Golden Cycle, 500 at 67.
Isabella, 500 at 47%, 1000 at 47%

30). 2000 at 48.
Jack Pot, 2000 at 41, 2000 at 40.
Lexington, 1000 at 6.
Mint, 5000 at 19 (2d).
Nugget, 2000 at 19%, 7000 at 19% (sell 

30), 5000 at 19%.
Pharmacist, 2000 at 8%.
Pinnacle, 1000 at 8.
Pointer, 6000 at 8%.

(sell

PREFERRED PP.OSPECTS.

Bonnle. ‘2000 at 9%.
C. C. G. Ex., 4000 at 8%.
Dorothy, 1000 at 1%, 10,000 at 1%. 
Echo, 20,000 at.2..
Eclipse, 15,000 at 12%.
German-American, 2000 at 3%.
Grace, 8000 at 2%.
Ironclad, 2000 at 5%.
Little Bessie, 1000 at 4%.
Little Nell, 1500 at 6%.
Mariposa, 1000 at 3%.
Missouri, 1000 at 6%.
Mollie Dwyre, 11,000 ot 7%, 10,000 at 7, 

3000 at 7.
Morning Star, 2000 at 2'%.
National, 9000 at 3%.
Nellie V., 2000 at 5.
Pappoose, 1000 at 4. ,i
Princess, 3000 at 4.
Robert Burns, 2000 at 3.
Rose Maud, 7000 at 5%.
Sedan, 2000 at 7%.
Volcano, 1000 at 2%.
AVIde Awake, 5000 at 3%.

if,

PROSPECTS.

C. C. Bullion, 2000 at 1%.
Figaro, 2000 at #08.
Gold Knob. 3000 at 4%, 10,000 at 4%. 
Leon, 10,000 at 1%, 10,000 at 1% (buy 

30).
Margaret, 3000 at 1%.
Navajo, 6000 at 009.
O. K „ 2000 at 1%. f
Quito. 10,000 at 1, 1000 at 1%.
Red Spruce, 3000 at 4%.
Union Bello, 5000 at 7% (2d).
Zoe, 1000 at 2%.

UNCLASSIFIED.

Acacia. 2000 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 2000 
at 15% (sell 30).

C. C. and M., 1000 at 7%, 2000 at 7% 
(sell 30).

AFTERNOON CALL
SEPARATE SALES.

MINES.

A.-J., 5000 at 14%, 500 at 14%.
Doctor, 6500 at 61 (sell 30), 6000 at 62, 

1000 at 62 (2d).
El Paso, 4000 at 48, 2000 at 48%, 3400 

at 48%, 1000 at 48%. 1000 at 49 (buy 30).
Gold Dollar, 1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 

1000 at 17% (buy 30). 5000 at 17%
(sell 30).

Isabella. 1200 at 48%, 5000 at 48 (sell 
30), 500 at 48, 1000 at 48 (5d), 1000 at
47% (od), 1000 at 47% (5d), 1000 at 49.

Jack Pot, 1000 at 40.
Lexington, 1000 at 6%.
Moon-Anchor, 1000 at 28, 1000 at 2S%.
Nugget, 5000 at 20.
Ingham, 1000 at 17%.
Pharmacist. 3000 at 8%.
Pointer, 1000 at 8%.
Work, 1000 at 13%.

PREFERRED PROSPECTS.

Alamo, 10,000 at 14 (buy 30).
Bostwick. 20,000 at 5% (buy 30).
C. C. Col., 10,000 at 24.
C. C. Gold Ex.. 1000 at 8%. 
Constantine, 1000 at 4%, 2000 at 4%. 
Dorothy, 5000 at 1%.
Easter Belle, 2000 at 2%.
Ecoh, 10,000 at 2.
Eclipse. 5000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 1000 

at 12% (buy 30).
Gold Bond. 2000 at 6.
Ironclad, 3000 at 5%.
Missouri. 4000 at 6%.
Mollie Dwyre, 4000 at 7. , .

National, 1000 at 3%,.
Nellie V., 2000 at 4%.
Rocky Mountain, 2000 at 3%.
Uncle Sam, 1000 at 2%.

PROSPECTS.

Chicola. 1000 at 1%.
Col. Dames, 10,000 at 1%, 10,000 at 1% 

(buy 30).
Marquette, 1000 at 008.

UNCLASSIFIED.

Acacia, 3000 at 16.
C. K. and N., 1000 at 2%, 1000 at 2%. 
Gould, 1000 at 16%.
King Gold, 1000 at 1.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCHANGE
Following- are the sales and closing quo

tations on the Cripple Creek exchange as 
tccelver] over the private wires of J. McK. 
FERRIDAY & CO., rooms 15 and 16 Dur- 
kee building: Bid. Ask.
Advance ...................... 1% 114
A rno.....................................

... 006Com’l. Men __
C. C. Col..........
Constantine .. . 
Com. Plume ...
Carolina..........
Dam on.............
Eclipse ...........
G. Bond ..........
Grace ...............
Ironclad...........
Kentucky Belle
King Gold .......
Mariposa ........
Magna Charta .
Mary Jane ......
Mt. Beauty ...
Nabob ..............
Pharmacist .. . 
Rocky Mountain 
Rose Archer ... 
St. Thomas ....
Tranvaal .........
Wide Awake 
Waverly .. ..

Total .........

00725
24%
4%

5%

Sales.
5000
7000

10000
6000
2000
1000
2000
1000
S000
3000
2000
2000
2000
6000
20001000
4000
6000

30000
4000

1000<r
1000
3000
1000
2000
5000

.123,000

EASTERN M A R K E TS
New York, Aug. 6.—General condi

tions independent of the stock situa
tion received more consideration today 
than for some time and were reflected 
In higher prices for securities. The ab
sence during the greater part of the 
day of any sensational strike news 
combined with the support which the 
steel stocks received after their open
ing weakness also aided the improve
ment. These conditions underwent a 
radical change in the final dealings 
when a report was current that orders 
for a general strike of the steel work
ers would be issued tonight. The pro
fessional operators promptly put out 
large short lines and brought about de
clines from 1 to 3 points in the most 
prominent stocks. The market in de
tail practically showed a pretty steady 
improvement from the outset, the oc
casional set backs which were forced 
by realizations being quickly overcome 
by a good demand for both accounts 
and evidences of inside support. Lon
don’s attitude was regarded with some 
interest but arbitrage operations prov
ed small and were without Influence. 
News from the crop regions was more 
encouraging and was supplemented by 
the weekly government crop report 
which indicated improved conditions at 
important points. The outlook for a 
large crop of spring and winter wheat, 
in addition to some exceptional rail
road earnings also helped to sustain 
prices. Of the latter Southern Railway 
and Missouri Pacific systems showed 
increases of $113,952 and $277,000 re
spectively for the fourth week in July. 
■The gain for the month of July in 
gross earnings by the Great Northern 
of $415,710 indicated the volume of 
wheat which is now being moved to the 
seaboard to meet the heavy export de
mand, and the higher price of the cereal 
today prompted a better demand for 
the wheat carrying roads. St. Paul led 
this division with a gain at one time of 
2%, touching 157%. On the other hand, 
Atchison spurted up almost as much 
when corn displayed continued heavi
ness. Support was noticeable for 
stocks w7hich were especially weak yes
terday, these including the eastern 
trunk lines, southwesterns, tractions 
and Pacifies, where improvements had 
been made of from 1 to 3% points. 
Sugar felt an early resumption of yes
terday’s weakness but after losing a 
point sold up four. All these gains 
were considerably reduced during the 
late selling movement and net gains 
were limited to fractions. Trading in 
the steel stock was comparatively light 
and there were not many large indi
vidual blocks. But 6,000 shares were 
dealt in at the opening at a gain of % 
per cent. The stock soon yielded % 
below yesterday’s close but later on got 
% above and ended unchanged for the 
day. Pressure was noted against the 
preferred right from the start but after 
yielding % it. got % above yesterday’s 
final figures and ended with a loss 
of %c.

Money was easy and the chief feature 
of this department was the debit of 
$1,392,198 by the sub-treasury at the 
clearing house this morning on account 
of drafts drawn against gold deposited 
at Pacific coast points en route from 
the Klondike. Foreign exchange rates 
were firmer today, demand bills bring
ing $4.S7% with the demand only mod
erate. There was some talk of the like
lihood of gold exports to Germany later 
in the week, which, if made would be a 
special transaction and have no bearing 
on current conditions. The closing of 
the stock market was weak with busi
ness in increased volume.

Railroad bonds were quiet today and 
the price movements was irregular. 
Total sales, par value, $1,075,000. 
United States bonds were all un
changed on the last call.

Del and Hud.. . ,157%|St Paul................155%D L and \Yr....220 Dooifin S?v.
D and R G...........41

do do pfd.......  88%Erie .................... 35%
do do 1st pfd.. 63% 
do do 2d pfd... 48 

Great Nor pfd..173%
Hock Valley......49%

do do pfd....... 73%
111 Central ........142%
la Central .......  35

do do pfd.......  72
L E and W .......  52

do do pfd........115
Express Companies,

Adams ............. 170 lUnited States.. .So
American ......... 190 |Wells Fargo.......140

Miscellaneous.
Amal Copper....110%|Natnl Salt.........40

South Pacific----52%
South Railway... 28

do do pfd.........S3
Tex and Pac...... 37%
T St L and W ----20

do do pfd.........32%
Union Pac..........  24%

do do pfd.........87%
Wabash .............  20%

do do pfd.........37%
W and L E....... 17%

do do pfd.........29
Wis Central...... 19
I

Am Car Foun... 28
do do pfd....... 82

Am Linseed Oil. 22
do do pfd.......  61%

Am S and R __  51%
do do pfd.......100

Am Tobacco......130%
Ana Mining Co.. 43 
B Rap Trill......73
Colo F and I .... 91%'
Con Gas............. 218%
Contnl Tobacco. 65%

do do pfd.......115
Gen Electric__248
Glucose Sugar... 54% 
Hocking Coal.... 18
Intnl Paper......20%

do do pfd.......  75
Intnl Power......90
Laclede Gas.... 80 
Natnl Biscuit... 41% 
Natnl Lead....... 19%

do do pfd.........75%
North A m erican. 97
Pacific Coast......62
Pacific Mail....... 38
People's Gas......114
Prsd Steel Car.. 41%

do do pfd.........82%
Pull Pal Car......204

(Republic Steel.... 18%
do do pfd.........73

Sugar ..................130%
Term C and I... 58% 
Un Bag Paper... 14

do do pfd......... <0%
U S Leather...... 12%

do do pfd.........79%
U S Rubber........17%

do do pfd......... 55
U S Steel..........  39%

do do pfd...........$9%
West Union.........90%

New York Money.
New York, Aug. 6.—Money on call 

steady, 2% to 3; last loan, 2; prime mer
cantile paper, 4%@5. ’

Sterling exchange firmer, with actual 
business in bankers’ bills at. $4.87% for 
'denftand and at $4.85%(5>4.S5% for 60 
days. Posted rates, $4.86 and $4.88%. 
Commercial bills, $4.84%@4.S5.

Bar silver, 58%; Mexican dollars. 46.
Bonds—Governments, steady; state, 

inactive; railroads, irregular.

Continuous quotations on New York 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Chicago Grain 
and Provisions. Wm. A. Otis & Co., 
25 Giddings building.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Government Bonds.

U S 3s reg.........10S%1 do do coup...
do ilo coi'.n__10S%|U S fs, reg.........

U S new -'s reg. .137 1 do do coup......
do do coup....137 ID of C 3 65s......U S old 4s reg..113 |

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Atch gen 4s.......103%|Ore Navi lsts...

do do adj 4s__96 ] do do 4s..........
Can South 2ds...ll0 lOregon S L 6s...
C and O 4s.......106%| do do con 5s...

do do 5s....... 120 [Reading Gen 4s.
C and N con 7s.l42%|R G W lsts —  
r  N S F Deb 5s.122 |S L I M con 5s
Chi Ter 4s....... 94 |S L S F Gen 6s
Colo South 4s... 87 1st. Paul con.... 
D and R G 4s.,.101%|S P O P  lsts...
Erie Gen 4s......85941 do do 5s..........
F W D C 1st..104 |Sou Pacific 4s... 
Gen Electric 5s.200 [Sou Railway 5s. 
la Central lsts..U5%iS R and T 6s. 
T. and N T'nt 4s,100%[T and P lsts....
M K and T 2ds. S0%[ do do 2ds......

do do 4s........  97L TTnion Pacific 4S
N Y Cen lsts..104%[Wabash lsts__
N J Cen gen 5s.129 1 do do 2ds......
Nor Pacific 3s.. 72 (West Shore 4s...

do do 4s.......104 (Wis Cen lsts...
N Y C S L 4s..l07%|Vir Centuries... 
N and W con 4s.102 I

Railroad Stocks.
Atchison ..........  70% L and Nvlle__

do do pfd.......  93%|Manhattan L ...
B and 0 ............. 95 iMet St Ry.........

do do pfd....... 92 Mex Central —
Can Pacific ......107% Max National...
Can Southern... 66%Minn and S L...
C and 0 ...........  45% Missouri Pac —
Chi and Alton.. 36% M K and T ......

do do pfd.......  76 1 do do pfd.......
Chi Ind and L.. 32%(n  J Central......

do do pfd....... 68 IN Y Central...
Chi and E 111....120 INorfolk and W.
Chi and G W .... 21% 1 do do pfd.......

do do pfd (A). 81%iCntario anft W. 
do do pfd (B). 44%;Pennsylvania ...

Chi and North..189 Reading...........
C R T  and P..137 1 do do 1st pfd.. 
Chi T and T.... 18 1 do do 2d pfd..

do do pfd.......  37 St L S F ...........
C C C S L ....... 89 I do do 1st pfd..
Colo South........ 12% do do 2d pfd..

do do 1st pfd.. 49%'St L South......
do do 2d pfd.. 21 | do do pfd.......

.113

.107%.107%

.124--

.107% 

.1 0 1 %  

.129 

.117% 

. 95 

.100% 

.116 

.128 

.173 

.113% 

.115% 

. 90% 

.115% 

. 57% 

.118% .103 .103% 

.118 

.1 1 0 %  
.112% 
. 87% 
. 94%

100 | 
.115 
.163 
. 22% 
. 9 
.106 
. 95% 
. 25% 
. 52 
.158 
.150% 
. 50% 
. 88 
. 31% 
.142% 
. 39% 
. 76 
. 70% . 37% 
. 76 
• «!% 
! 59%

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Chicago. Aug. 6.—Weakness in corn 

and a weaker export situation weak
ened wheat today, and September 
closed %@%c lower. Corn closed lc  
dowryand oats %c depressed. Provis
ions at the close showed a decline of 
10@12%c to 20c.

While the Liverpool market showed 
some advance it was disappointing 
when compared to the bulge in wheat 
here yesterday. In addition it was be
lieved that the recent heavy movement 
to the other side would show a de
crease when the seaports were heard 
from. These considerations in a re
stricted market had their natural ef
fect at the beginning of business, Sep
tember opening %c to %c under yes
terday at 70% to 70%. On covering a 
small line of short wheat the price was 
run up to 70%c within five minutes of 
the opening. For some time thereafter 
the tone was weak, sympathy with corn 
and the heavy receipts being depress
ing factors. Selling was on an ex
tremely moderate scale but prices did 
not steady till September was quoted 
at 69%c. A sharp rally to %c followed 
reports of heavy exports sales; hut the 
absence of confirmation of these reports 
resulted in an equally sharp decline to 
2c and the close found the market weak 
at 7O'®70%c for September. Some at
tention was given tidings from the 
northwest where it was said the 
weather had wrought some damage. It 
was claimed that in some sections 
where 25 bushels per acre had been ex
pected from 8 to 15 bushels only would 
be threshed out. Bradstreet’s world’s 
visible showed an increase of 1,273,000 
bushels.

Nervousness caused a rather narrow 
fluttering of prices in the corn market 
hut while messages from the west were 
of the usual gloomy tenor the general 
feeling that ail drouth damages had 
been liberally discounted was the ruling 
factor in the market. The volume of 
trade was comparatively small, a con
dition tending to weaken the hands of 
holders whose margins were being 
(thinned. In the day’s trade spots of 
strength were observable but this was 
due to wheat chiefly. When wheat, 
turned easier the corn market took the 
cue with such-readiness that it was 
soon influencing the former market. 
September sold between 56% and 57% 
and closed lc  under yesterday, at 56%c. 
Receipts were 253 cars.

Purely local conditions governing 
sentiment the oats market ruled dull 
and narrow. The corn weakness was, 
of course, influential, hut there was 
sufficient local support on the breaks 
to hold prices comparatively steady. 
September sold between 35 and 34% and 
closed %c lower, at 34%c.

Provisions for September delivery 
ruled dull and easy in sympathy with 
low-er hog prices and also with cd'rji.

Pork closed 20c lower, at $13.97%: lard 
12%c down, at $8.62%, and ribs 10@12%c 
depressed, at $7.80@7.82%.

Estimated receipts tomorrow: Wheat, 
240 cars; corn, 95 cars; oats, 185 cars. 
Hogs, 31,000 head.

The leading futures ranged as follows: 
Wheat No. 2— Open. High, Low. Clos.Aug ........ 6974

Sept ....... ........  70% 7074 697, 70Dec ....... ........  72% 73 7274 72%Corn. No. 2-
Sept ....... .......  57% 5774 56% 5644Oct ........ ........  5744 57% 5774 57%Dec ........ ........  584k 5844 57% 5774Oats. No. 2-
Sept ....... 35 34% 34%Dec ........ ........  37% 37% 37 37%Mess Pork. per bbl—
Sept ....... .......14.12 V- 14.15 13.85 13.97%Jan ........ .......14.90 14.95 14.90 14.90Lard, per 100 lbs—
Sept ................ 8.70 8.70 S.60 8.62%
Oct ..............  8.77% 8.77% 8.67% 8.67%
Jan ................. 8.70 8.70 8.62% 8.65

Short Ribs, per 100 lbs—
Sept ................ 7.87% 7.S7% 7.80 7.82%
Oct ................. 7.90 7.92% 7.85 7.87%
Jan ................. 7.77% 7.77% 7.72% 7.76 "
Cash quotations were as follows;
Flour—Quiet.
No. 3 spring wheat, 67@70%e; No. 2 red, 

70%f"71 %e; No. 2 corn, 55%e; No. 2 yellow. 
5674c; No. 2 oats. 35%c; No. 2 white, 37%e; 
No. 3 white, 36%@37%c; No. 2 rye. 56%© 
57%c; fair to choice malting barley, 5S@62cj 
No.l flax seed, $1.65@1.67; No. 1 northwest
ern, $1.65@1.67; prime timothy seed. $5.30; 
mess.pork, per bbl., $13.90@13.95: lard, pet- 
100 lbs., $S.G0@S.65; short ribs sides (loose), 
$7.75@7.90; dry salted shoulders (boxed), 
7%@7%C; short clear sides (boxed), $8.30@ 
8.40; whisky, basis of high wines, $1.29; Clover, contract grade, $10.25.

Articles. Receipts. Shipnvnts.
Flour, bbls ................... 25.000 21 000
Wheat, bu ...................306.000 59.0'W
Corn, bu ..................... 229,(WO 129,000
Oats, bu ......................522.000 159,00)
Rye. bu ........................  23.000
Barley, bu ................ 7,000 3,000

On the produce exchange today the but
ter market was firm; creamery, 14tM!20c- 
dairy, 13@16%c; cheese, steady, 99i®109ic- eggs, firm, fresh 14@14%c

Chicago Cattle Marker.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 4,000; 

very slow but steady; no choice here. 
Good to prime steers nominally $5.60® 
6.30; poor to medium. $4.25©5.50; Stockers 
and feeders. $2.25®4.00; cows. .75S4.50; 
heifers. $2.25@4.85; canners. $1.50©2.4D: 
bulls, $2.25®4.30; calves, $3.50®5.50; Texas 
steers, $3.00®4.60.

Hogs—Receipts todav. 19,000; tomorrow. 
28,000: left over. 6,000 ; 5c lower. Mixed 
and butchers. $5.70®6.00; good to choice 
heavy. $5.90®6.20; rough heavy, $5.50@5.80; 
light. $5.85®5.90: bulk of sales. $5.$0@5.95.

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000: sheep slow to 10c 
lower. Lambs slow to 10c lower, except 
for a few good fancy. Good to choice 
wethers. $3.50®4.00; fair to choice mixed, 
$3.00@3.50: western sheep. $3.25®3.65; year
lings, $3.7n®4.25; native lambs, $2.00®5.00; 
western lambs, $3.25@6.15.

Coffee Market.
New York, Aug. 6.—Coffee—Spot Rio 

steady; No. 7, invoice, 5%c; mild, dull; 
Cordova, S@ll%c.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
“ Mr. Jacob Rickerman came into our 

store some time ago suffering with di
arrhoea so badly that he was passing 
blood,” say J. A. Freedel & Co., of 
Rome. Wis. “ He had been under the 
doctor's treament but got no relief. We 
fixed him up a dose of Chamberltin's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and he purchased a small bottle of it, 
and in 24 hours he was well.’ ’ For sale 
by all druggists.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH'S

T h e  Great 
FoodDrinK

is easily assimilated 
by the weakest stom

ach. Enriches the blood, increases its 
nourishing power. Good for ill, convales
cent and well. All can use it with benefit.
Sold by druggists. The superb product of the

Anheuser-Busch BrewingAss’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-Standard, 
Pale-Lager, Export Pale, Black & Tan and Exquisite.

AN ORDINANCE
Colorado Springs, Colo.,

August 6, 1901.
The following ordinance was read be

fore the city council at a regular meet
ing held on August 5, 1901, and was 
ordered published.

K. M. MacMillan,
City Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND SECTION 7 OF AN OR

DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDI
NANCE CONCERNING THE IN
SPECTION AND USE OF WEIGHTS 
AND MEASURES,” PASSED OCTO
BER 20, 1890, AND TO REPEAL 
ORIGINAL SECTION 7 THEREOF.

Be it Ordained by the City Council of 
the City of Colorado Springs:
Section 1. That Section 7 of an or

dinance entitled “An Ordinance Con
cerning the Inspection and Use of 
Weights and Measures,” passed October 
20, 1890, be amended so as to read as 
follows:

Section 7. Any person who shall 
practice deceit or fraud in the sale of 
lumber, wood, coal, hay, grain or other 
article or commodity, by selling for 
lumber less than the stated number of 
feet, or for a cord of wood less than 
128 cubic feet of wood, or for a ton of 
coal less than 2,000 pounds of coal, or 
for hay or grain or other article or 
commodity less than the stated number 
of pounds, shall be subject to a fine 
of not less than Five Dollars nor more 
than Twenty-five Dollars for each of
fense.

Section 2. That original section 7 of 
an ordinance entitled “An Ordinance 
Concerning the Inspection and Use of 
Weights and Measures,” passed Octo
ber 20, 1890, he and the same is hereby 
repealed.

First publication August 7, 1901.
Last publication August 17, 1901.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

$2.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains. 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m., 11:05 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. nil.

Colorado Midland Ry., 
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

CRIPPLE CREEK AND RETURN 
Via THE SHORT LINE, 

Saturday, August 10.
Tickets good on train leaving D. & 

R. G. station, Colorado Springs, at 8 
a. m., Saturday, August 10, good re
turning on all regular trains date of 
sale. $2.50 round trip. Same rate and 
through cars from Manitou and Colo
rado City on train leaving Manitou 7:40 
a. m. via D. & R. G. and the Short 
Line.

WILD FLOWER EXCURSION.
$1.50—AUGUST 8—$1.50.

This excursion train, which consists 
of fine coaches, observation cars' and 
lunch car, goes through 120 miles of the 
grandest scenery in the state, passing 
through Eleven-mile canon and cross
ing the Platte river 12 times and going 
into the famous South Park.

The train stops at all points of inter
est from 10 to 30 minutes, giving the 
passengers plenty of time to gather the 
wild flowers and fossils, of which the 
latter make the very finest souvenirs.

The Colorado Midland is the only ilne 
from which you are able to see the 
Snowy Range.

August 8 train leaves Santa Fe sta
tion at 8:15 a. m., returning at 5:30 
p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., No. 13 North 
Tejon street.

CHEAP RATES EAST 
VIA. COLORADO & SOUTHERN R ’Y.

From June 20 to. September 12 one 
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip to 
all points in Iowa, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, South Dakota, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Indian Territory, Chicago, 111., St. 
Louis, Mo. and all points in Illinois 
and Missouri west of Chicago and St. 
Louis. Final limit of tickets October 
31. Continuous passage in each direc
tion. For information regarding time, 
connections, etc., apply to ticket office, 
15 North Tejon street.

RE-$42.50—BUFFALO, N. Y. AND 
TURN—$42.50.

Via Colorado and Southern R ’y. 
Tickets on sale every day until October 
81, final limit 30 days from date of sale. 

Office 15 North Tejon street.
CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 

Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

$2.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains, 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m., 11:05 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., 
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

.. ..$19.20
----  22.80
. . . .  23.75 
. . . .  25.80 

2S.50

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO NEW 
MEXICO.

Portales, N. M. and return...
Roswell, N. M. and return... 
Hagerman, N. M. and return 
Carlsbad. N. M. and return.
Malaga, N. M. and return....

Tickets on sale June 4 and 18, July 
2 and 16, August 6 and 20 and Septem
ber 3 and 17. Going trip to commence 
on date of sale with final limit of 21 
days. Continuous passage in each di
rection except stopovers will be al
lowed on going trip after first excur
sion point en route Is reached. Via 
Colorado and Southern R'y. Office No. 
15 North Tejon street.

REDUCED RATES TO SALT LAKE 
AND OGDEN

Via Colorado & Southern Ry. Open 
rate of $25 for the round trip. Dates of 
sale July 1 to Sept. 30; final limit Oct. 
31. Stopovers allowed in transit.

$20 for the round trip. Tickets on sale 
July 3 to 10, and Sept. 3 to 11; final 
limit 30 days from date of sale; ten 
days’ transit limit in each direction. 
For further information apply to Office, 
No. 15 North Tejon St.

The Best Senrico to Denver.
Is via Colorado and Southern Ry. Six
teen passenger trains dally between 
Colorado Springs and Denver. City 
Ticket office. 15 N, Tejon street.

SOME SPECIAL RATES
ADVERTISED BY THE SANTA FE.
One fare plus $2, round trip to points 

in the east. Return limit October 31.
Buffalo and return, $42.50, 30 day limit, 

and $52.50 October 31 limit.
New York city round trip, $60.50.
California points, round trip, August 

6, 7, September 3, 17, $47.
Sunday rates to Denver and Pueblo.
Special observation sleeper for the 

east. Open at Santa Fe depot at 8:30 
p. m. daily.

Full information cheerfully at city 
ticket office.

C. C. Hoyt, 
City Passenger Agent.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS 
VIA

THE SHORT LINE.
Point Sublime and return ............. $ .50
North Cheyenne and return ........
Fairview and return ......................
South Cheyenne and return ........
St. Peter's Dome and return . . . .
Duffield’s and return ....................
Rosemont and return ......................

Short Line trains leave D. & ] 
station 8:00 a. m., 10:37 a. m. and 4:40 
P. m.

TRAINS TO DENVER. 
Colorado and Southern Ry.

4:40 a. m.
5:50 a. m.
7:25 a. m.
8:00 a. m.

10:35 a. m.
11:50 a. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

City ticket office, 15 North Tejon St. 
’Phone 21.

$12, GLENWOOD AND RETURN, $12. 
Over Rio Grande R. R.

July 30, 31, Aug. 11. 12, 17 and 24.

N E W  F A S T  TRAIN
Double Dailv Service

BEST ROUTE EAST AND WEST

C O LO RA  DO S H O R T  LI N
Government Fast Wiail Route

Only one change Colorado points Buf
falo, New York City, Boston 

and all Eastern points.
Special low rates and long return lim

its. Tickets on sale daily until 
September 12, inclusive.

One Fare Plus $2 for the Round Trip
To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and 

all points in Missouri, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois.

Return Limit October 31, 1901
New Pullman Palace Sleepers and 

Free Reclining- Chair Cars.
Personally conducted excursions. Or

dinary sleepers of latest design, Colo
rado points to Boston and all inter
mediate points. Especial attention to 
ladies and children.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas. Low 

Rates All the Year Round
See your nearest ticket agent, or 

write,
E. E. Hoffman,

Traveling Pass. Agt. H. B. Kooser 
G. W. F. & P. A.. Mo. Pac. Ry., 

17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

CHICAGO
And the

NORTHWEST
The Reliable Route

T H E
” V *- '

mwuKfi
y:> v /  :■■/

LINE

Palace Sleeping 
Cars and 

Dining Cars
Finest Train of Cars 

in the W orld 
ALL

Owned and Operated
BY

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL RAILW AY

For further information address
J. E. PRESTON,

Commercial Agent. 1029 Seventeenth 
Street, Denver, Colorado.

\ THE COLORADO SPRINGS \
' TENT and AWNING |

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F ^
TENTS Ln all sizes, styles and colors. % 

........ ■■■ ■ ■■■s Special sizes made to order. ^
AWNINGS, large or small, per- 5

. ......................— ■-■ ■■ feet in mechanism. $
Porches enclosed for sleeping rooms. :■

-------------------------------------  iiSelling agents for Mt. Vernon W oodberry \ 
5 Cotton Duck Co. J
£ 13-15 North Cascade. i|
W . V . N V . V . , . V , V . V . V . ,. V . , . V . V ^ A ,.V V ,V . ' .V .V A V , ‘ , W . V . V . , . / i

From a
Denver Divine.

“I want to tell you of the great pleasure which 
we have enjoyed in owr trip across the continent 
this week via the Burlington as far as Chicago.
We have realized afresh the superb qualities of 
that favorite highway of travel.”

Burlington trains leave Denver for Omaha and 
Chicago at 4 p. m. and 10 p. m. daily; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, 2:35 p. m. and 10 p. m.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Ticket Office, -  - 1 0 3 9  Seventeenth Street
G. W. YALLERY, General Agent, D enver.

P. S.—Don't forget that the lowest of low rates are now in effect to 
Chicago, St. Louis arfd pretty nearly everywhere else this side of those 
cities.

CALIFORNIA
B O O K S .

Handsome Series o f New and 
Useful Publications.

The Southern Pacific company has pub* 
llshed for free distribution the following 
books and folders which may be obtain
ed from any Southern Pacific agent, or T. 
H. Goodman, general passenger agent a| 
Ban Francisco. If you apply by mail in
close a stamp for each publication.

RESORTS A N D  ATTRACTIONS 
ALONG THE COAST LINE is a har.d- 
tv>mely illustrated folder giving a descrip
tion of the health and pleasure resort* 
•n tho coast between San Francisco and 
L?os Angeles.

SHASTA RESORTS, embellished with 
D*autiful half tone engravings, describe* 
th« scenic and outing attractions of th« 
va*t and wonderful Shasta region, th* 
grandest of pleasure grounds.

CALIFORNIA SOUTH OF TEHA. 
CHAPEL tells all about the charms of 
that remarkably favored semi-tropic gar
den epot. Southern California.

A HANDSOME MAP OF CALIFOR
NIA, complete in detail, reliable, skill
fully indexed, and full of information 
about the state's resources. It is the only 
publication of its kind, conveniently folded 
for pocket use.

SUMMER OUTINGS is a thirty-two- 
page folder devoted to the camping re
treats in the Shasta Region and Santa 
Cruz mountains. It appeals more direct
ly to that large and growing class ot 
recreation seekers who prefer this pop
ular form of outing.

PACIFIC GROVE is the Chautauqua of 
the west, and this folder not only de
scribes the pretty place itself, but gives 
a programme of the religious and edu
cational meetings, conventions, schools, 
etc., to be held there this summer.

Other publications are Lake Tahoo, 
Geysers and Lake County, Yosemlte, Ho
tel del Monte, Castle Crags, each brimful 
of information about the places named 
and printed in the highest style of the 
art.

A variety of California literature at 
tractively illustrated, describing its re
sources, famous resorts and numerous 
wonders, also maps and folders showing 
routes, through trains, and other valuable 
information, may be obtained by address- 
ing William K. McAllister, general agent 
Southern Pacific company, 1112 Seven
teenth street. Denver. Colo.

A GRAND FREE ENTERTAINMENT
AND A GREAT DAY FOR COLO

RADO WHEELMEN.
Sunday, August II, the third annual 

road race of Colorado Springs wheel
men will take place. The run will be 
made from Woodland Park to Cascade. 
This will be a handicap race, and great 
excitement is expected. A special race 
train will be run leaving Colorado 
Springs at 1:30 p. m.. and will start 
from Woodland Park just as the 
scratch man is off, thus enabling all to 
be in full view of all the race to Cas
cade.

Passengers may go up to Woodland 
Park, Green Mountain Falls and Cas
cade on early trains and spend the day. 
THE FAMOUS COLORADO MID
LAND BAND will give a grand con
cert at Cascade in the afternoon from 
2 to 5 p. m. Everybody go up and 
spend a glorious day in the canon, and 
hear the best band in the state and see 
the greatest bicycle road race ever run. 
Trains leave Santa Fe station at 7:50 a. 
m., 11:05 a. m. and special race train at 
1:30 p. m. Tejon Street station will be 
open for all trains. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

WILD FLOWER EXCURSION.
$1.50—AUGUST 8—$1.50.

This excursion train, which consists 
of fine coaches, observation cars and 
lunch car, goes through 120 miles of the 
grandest scenery in the state, passing 
through Eleven-mile canon and cross
ing the Platte river 12 times and going 
into the famous South Park.

The train stops at all points of inter
est from 10 to 30 minutes, giving the 
passengers plenty of time to gather the 
wild flowers and fossils, of which the 
latter make the very finest souvenirs.

The Colorado Midland is the only ilne 
from which you are able to see the 
Snowy Range.

August 8 train leaves Santa Fe sta
tion at 8:15 a. m., returning at 5:30 
p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., No. 13 North 
•Tejon street.

Pa n 4 me:r i c a n
E X P O S I T I O N ^

/ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
S b V F F A L O S ^

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO 
ANO INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

For DtaorlptiT# Matter, Rate*, ote ., call on aearest 
Ticket A(rent, or addrcif

C. 6. CRANE, Qen'l Tau'r and Ticket Ajent. PT. LOUIS

or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK, 
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept., 

Denver. Colorado.

One N ight 
to Chica go

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC
AND

NORTH-WESTERN LINE

The Train for the East is

The Chicago Special
Leaves Denver dally at 4 n tn 

via Chicago—Union Pacific and 
Northwestern line, arriving in Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day No 
change of cars; all meals ”a la 
carte” in dining cars. You can also leave daily at 10:30 p m 
and arrive in Chicago 7:42 the 
second morning. For tickets and reservations apply to ticket 
agents connecting lines, or ad. dress,

H. WHEELER,
General Agent, 801 Seventeenth St., Denver.

A GRAND FREE ENTERTAINMENT
AND A GREAT DAY FOR c o r n  

RADO WHEELMEN COLO‘
Sunday. August 11, the third annual 

road race of Colorado Springs wheel 
men will take place. The run will he 
made from Woodland Park to Cascade 
This will be a handicap race, and gleaet 
excitement is expected. A special race 
train will be run leaving* Colorado 
Springs at 1:30 p. m„ and win 
from Woodland Park just as tk 
scratch man is off, thus enabling all m 
be in full view of an the race to Cas cade. v-as-

Passengers may go up to Wonflia e 
Park, Green Mountain Falls* ami c  d 
cade on early trains and spend ih . a ' 
THE FAMOUS COLORADO M n?’ 
LAND BAND will give a BrL  ? '  
cert at Cascade in the afternoon fro*1' 
2 to 5 p. m. Everybody go un = "i 
spend a glorious day In the canon an? 
hear the best band in the state 
the greatest bicycle road race See
Trains leave Santa Fe station I t  V ? " '  
m.. 11:05 a. m. and special race tr l?0 a' 
1:30 p. m. Tejon Street station at 
open for all trains. Colorado bs Railway. ° Midland

DAILY EXCURSIONS T o -Rr 
a n d  n e w  Y o r k  

V ia the Nickel Plate road ‘ 
trains to New York citv 
change. Vestibuled sieepero 
to Boston. Dining cars on all 
Meals served on American V 
at from 35 cents to Sl.oo 'tv- ' 
Y. Calahan, General Agent if. 
St., Chicago, tor particulars J

mailto:1.65@1.67
mailto:1.65@1.67
mailto:13.90@13.95
mailto:7.75@7.90
mailto:2.25@4.85
mailto:5.50@5.80
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mailto:3.00@3.50
mailto:3.25@6.15
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Negro Press Is
Doing Good Work

Judge Toney Has
Gone to Manitou

The Western NegTO Press association, 
-which has been holding its sixth annual 
convention in this city since Monday, 
will adjourn this afternoon. To-day’s 
program includes the election of new 
officers and a number of interesting ad
dresses.

Yesterday’s sessions were well at
tended, the meetings being held in the 
court house. In the morning, besides 
the transaction of routine business, pa
pers were read as follows:

“ How to Secure Pay Ads,’ ’ J. D. R iv
ers, president.

"Power of the Press,” C. E. Jackson.
"Afro-American Citizenship,” W. H. 

Duncan, Colorado Springs.
Mr. Duncan's discussion o f "Citizen

ship" was one of the best addresses 
made during the convention. In the 
afternoon the features were the annual 
report of President Taylor and an ad
dress by Major McAllister of this city.

Major McAllister spoke of the prog
ress of the negro race. He said that the 
history of civilization shows that no 
people have made such rapid progress 
as the negroes, whose history as a civ
ilized race covers a period of only 150 
years in this country. Major McAllister 
called the attention to the necessity for 
some action by the colored people to 
counteract the tendency to political 
retrogression in the south, whereby the 
negroes are being deprived of the right 
to vote.

The Casino management announce 
the appearance this evening of Frank 
Gardner, well-known in Europe and 
throughout the east as one of the most 
clever and graceful performers on the 
trapeze. His act is described as being 
thrilling and will take place in front 
of the Casino building.

Dining on the broad veranda of the 
Broadmoor casino grows in popularity 
as the season advances. The service

Papers were read during the after
noon as follows:

“ How Can We Increase Our Political 
Prestige?” C. F. Alberts, Pueblo, Colo.

“ Is It Beneficial to Divide on Polit
ical Lines?” F. L. Barnett, Omaha, Neb.

“ The Needs of Organization," Chas. 
Muse.

“ Mission Work in the West,”  Mrs. J. 
W. Young.

Today's program follows:
MORNING.

“ From the Subscriber’s Standpoint,” 
Porter S. Simpson, Colorado Springs.

“ What Shall Our Newspapers Teach?” 
O. L. Boyd.

“ The Press,” Miss Mary Howell, Salt

• Morality,” Miss M. Lawrence. 
AFTERNOON.

“ A Woman’s Place in Journalism,” 
Mrs. Julia E. Emery.

“ The Race Press as an Educator,”  G. 
C. Carr, Sioux City.

“ Immigration: The Race's Salvation, ’ 
J. M. Booker.

“ The Woman's Reading Matter,” Mrs. 
E. Ellen Russ Denver.

“ The Purity of the Home,” Mrs. A. 
J. Y'oung, Leadvllle, Colo.

“ Our Relation to Capital and Organ
ized Labor.” Editor Patterson, Kansas 
City.

Election of officers and selection of 
meeting place.

Announcements and adjournment.

is unexcelled and the music and pleas
ant outdoor surroundings make it a 
charming novelty.

Last evening Mrs. Trimble enter
tained a party of seven and Mr. Powell, 
her son-in-law, entertained four friends. 
D. G. C. MacNeill had a party of three 
and Mr. Cooper entertained six. Mrs. 
Boss had 10 at dinner Sunday night. 
Others who entertained Sunday night 
‘were Miss Lawrence, Mr. Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas and Mr. Ferriday.

The visit of the Kentucky Press asso
ciation to Colorado Springs was one 
of the many very pleasant features of 
the summer season of I jOI and it re
sulted in the bringing out of a distin
guished visitor in the city whose pres
ence here might have continued un
known had the editors from the Blue 
Grass region not insisted upon having 
him in a position of prominence at 
their banquet at the Antlers hotel on 
Monday evening.

But with 250 Kentuckians in town 
it was impossible for Judge Sterling 
B. Toney of Louisville to remain long 
“ incog.” He has been at the Antlers 
for ten days or more and has been 
free from the public gaze, from news
paper representatives and from care. 
The Kentuckians espied him as soon 
as they arrived in town, however, and 
Monday night had him at their ban
quet, at which he delivered one of 
the most charming after-dinner 
speeches ever given at any function in 
Colorado Springs. Yesterday morn
ing the eminent Kentucky jurist, with 
his wife and son, moved on to Manitou, 
intending to spend a week or more 
longer at the Iron Springs hotel before 
leaving this vicinity. He was over
taken by a Gazette man in the after
noon, however, and although he said 
he didn’t come here for the purpose of 
telling the people anything, yet he had 
convictions on some subjects that ne 
was not absolutely debarred from di
vulging.

“ I thought whn I started for Colo
rado Springs,” said Judge Toney, 
“that I was coming to a sm i.. place 
where none but the sick were to be 
found. I thought it was a place some
thing like the surphur springs which 
are to be found in some southern lo
calities. On the contrary, when I get 
here, I find a thriving city of 20,000 res
ident population, and I don’t know how 
many more at this time of the year, a 
city whose beauty and attractiveness 
is something far beyond the realiza
tion of the average resident of the 
east or south who has not been here,

I am sure. Your city is not known. 
People have heard of you, but they do 
not know what you have. I have sim
ply become so pleased and taken with 
the place since I came here that I have 
decided to leave my son here to attend 
school this winter, and I shall be 
pleased if he later on decides to lo
cate here permanently. He has grad
uated from college, Center college at 
Danville, Ky., and is now ready for a 
law course, which I think he will take 
at Boulder. I want him to be a Colo
rado man and a Colorado lawyer.

“I have been more than pleased with 
what I have seen of Colorado. The 
climate is perfect and the spirit that 
it puts into a man is something that I 
have never felt before. Before I go 
back I am go>p gto make a trip out to 
the western part of the state, where 
there is some hunting. I don’t know 
just what there is there, but I think 
we can get something. Mr. Roosevelt 
told me the other night that it is a 
good hunting country and I am going 
to try it.”

Judge Toney is a man of the type 
not met every, day, but which, when 
one does meet a representative, makes 
up for a good many of the unpleasant 
things of life. He is of imposing 
height and proportions, firm yet gen
tle bearing, a typical southern gentle
man. He has been on the Kentucky 
bench for fifteen years, and exhibits 
in his bearing and his address the dig
nity and learning of a man whose life 
from its earliest day has been one of 
the highest culture. The company of 
250 Kentuckians who insisted upon 
hearing him at the Kentucky editorial 
banquet on Monday evening greeted 
him with such applause and manifes
tation of esteem as few citizens of any 
locality receive from the people of a 
whole state.

The response which he made to 
“ Kentucky,” however, was ample jus
tification for the tribute, and Colorado 
Springs people who chance to meet 
him will have pleasant memories for 

, some time to come.

An Aerial Act at
Broadmoor Tonight

T o  O pen  a t  3
O’clock August 15

Count and Countess
Pourtales Are HereThe Horticultural society held the 

largest meeting of the season last even
ing and final details for the flower 
show were perfected.

Requests were made that a special 
class be provided for new and meritor
ious plants which are specially being 
grown for the show, but it was decided 
that these would be entered under rule 
10 of the schedule and that nothing of 
merit would be debarred if proper entry 
had been made.

The show will open to the public at 
3 o’clock on the 15th, the judging to be 
done before that time. The judges have 
been secured In Denver, Pueblo and

Rev. A. H. Kieffer, D. D. formerly 
rastor of Grace church during the years 
from 1883 to 1803, was again welcomed 
by- his many friends hero who tendered 
him a most enjoyable reception last 
night at the residence of Rev. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Brewster. During the recep
tion hours, the Brewster home was 
crowded with parishioners and friends 
of both Rev. Mr. Kieffer and Rev. Mr. 
Brewster.

Rev. Mr. Kieffer is now reetor of the 
Episcopal church at Bradford. Pa., 
where a flourishing Episcopal diocese 
has been prospering during the years 
of Rev. Mr. Kleffer's work there. For 
the deeade while Rev. Mr. Kieffer was 
In Colorado Springs, he was chaplain 
of the local G. A. H. corps, among 
whom Rev. Mr. Kieffer has hosts of 
friends.

“Here they come! nere they come, 
was shouted from thousands of throats 
last night as the fire department came 
galloping at a break neck speed down 
Cascade avenue.

Clang! Clash! Bang! Hooray! Bully 
for ’em! A flash of lights, the quick 
thud of galloping horses, the shrill 
clang of alarm bells, and the run was 
over—all but the shouting, and how 
iho people did turn themselves loose 
to cheer the fire laddies. It was a

Notice
The
Best

Dressers
and you will always 
see that they wear 
Elite Laundry work. 
You can wear it same 
as they do and it will 
cost you no more than 
you are paying for in
ferior work,
A ‘phone call or card 
will bring a wagon to 
your door.

Elite Laundry
117 N. TEJON ST. 

P H O N E  82.

Canon City and will be brought here at 
the expense of the society.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. William K. Jewett for the 
pains taken and the letters descriptive 
of the society’s work which she pre
pared for the Century chest.

Large fruit displays are promised 
from various sections, especially from 
Mesa county.

Mr. William A. Marsh of Grand Junc
tion, will be sent in charge of the Mesa 
county display.

It was decided that prizes shall be 
offered in the spring for displays of 
bulbs throughout the city, thus con
tinuing the work throughout the year.

Receiving with Dr. and Mrs. Kieffer 
and Rev. and Mrs. Brewster were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Humphrey. Mrs. William 
Ramsey, Mrs. Walter Gaskill, Mrs. 
Hermans, Mrs. Heraus, Mrs. A. H. 
Whaite, Mrs. H. A. Waggoner, Mrs. T. 
G. Horn, Miss Lydia Eyre, Miss Anna 
Eyre and Miss Grace Loper. An en
joyable musical program was rendered 
during the evening. Participating in 
this were Mrs. Phillip B. Stewart, Mrs. 
A. H. Whaite, who sang solos. Miss 
Beulah Whaite and Miss Pierson played 
violin selections, with Mr. John Akers 
at the piano. Mr. Marvin Gaylord sang 
two solos. Friends of Rev. and Mrs. 
Brewster assisted them in dispensing 
hospitality to the guests. Mrs. H. A. 
Waggoner, Mrs. T. G. Horn, Mrs. Bry
ant. Mrs. Phillip B. Stewart and Miss 
E. H. Eyre served the refreshments.

pretty run and a speedy one. The 
wagons were all gorgeously lit up with 
rose-colored torches. Lights were 
waved all around the wagons. The 
horses snorted and tore along as if to 
make the run of a lifetime. It was all 
as fantastic, unreal and exciting as 
a fascinating dream.

The run had been postponed twice 
on account of the weather, but the 
third time was the charm. The nigi-i. 
was clear and the air just bracing 
enough to give vim to the sport. The 
entire affair went off with a biff and 
zest that made it mightily worth see
ing, and the crowds of people who 
lined Cascade avenue and sat on the 
grand stand were not a whit disap
pointed at the affair.

The run was made from Boulder to 
Cucharas. There were three wagons, 
the hook and ladder truck, police pa
trol and the new engine in the race. 
The patrol made the fastest time, due 
to the fact that the horses had the 
lightest load to haul.

Shorly after the illuminated run 
last night the fire department was 
called to the residence of W. D. 
Vaughn, 929 North El Paso street, to 
extinguish a small blaze. Mrs. Vaughn 
had been down town witnessing tne 
exhibition by the department and had 
just returned home when the fire took 
place. As she was lighting a lamp 
an explosion occurred, setting fire to 
the table cover and the carpet. An 
alarm was turned in at box 213. and 
the north end and central depart
ments promptly responded, but the fire 
had been extinguished by the time 
they arrived. The damage was but 
slight and will not exceed $15.

KANSAS DAY MEET
ING IS POSTPONED

Owing to the laying of the corner
stone of the Y. M. C. A. building by 
Vice President Roosevelt at 3 p. m. 
Saturday, August 10, the Kansas day 
exercises will be postponed. In the 
meantime visiting and resident Kan
sans in Colorado Springs are requested 
to meet in the parlors of the Alamo 
hotel. Colorado Springs, at S p. m. 
Thursday evening. August S, to confer 
with each other respecting the future 
meeting.

NURSERY MANAGERS—There will 
be a meeting of the board of managers 
of the Colorado Springs Day nursery 
this morning at 10 o'clock.

Count and Countess L. Otto de 
Pourtales of Paris are in the city again 
on another one of their annual trips 
to Colorado. Since 1875 Count de 
Pourtales and his cousin and brother- 
in-law, Count Charles de Pourtales, 
have lived in Colorado at least a por
tion of each year, and many success
ful enterprises in this state are due to 
them.

“ Yes, always register from New 
York,” remarked the count when the 
inquisitive person questioned him on 
the change of residence.

“We may be traveling in Egypt or 
in the Himalayas, the word New York 
after our names is a passport any
where on earth.” Count de Pourtales, 
for all the splendid mouthful which 
his aristocratic name forms for the 
American palate, is an American of 
Americans. His genial good nature 
and total absence of affectation in 
either manner or appearance makes 
one apt tQ/hiistake him for the ideal
ized type of western manhood. In 
dress he resembles the Roosevelt style 
of western carelessness, and in tastes,

There was a rather amusing yet pa
thetic scene at police headquarters yes
terday when a man giving the name of 
John Brown tried to commit suicide with 
an empty revolver. About 2 o'clock 
Brown appeared at the fire station and 
requested the firemen to kill him. The 
boys, who are always obliging and willing 
to accomodate anyone they .can, were 
somewhat staggered at his request and 
they hesitated for some time before giv
ing an answer. A consultation was held 
at which it was agreed to refer the peti
tioner to the blue-jackets up stairs.

Just then Detective Dayton came along 
and consented to escort Brown before 
the executioner, but the task came near 
proving more than he had bargained for. 
Before the pair were half way up the 
stairway Brown stopped and demanded 
his immediate death upon the spot. Day- 
ton finally demonstrated to the man that

J. W. D. Stovell says he is secretary 
of the Alert Gold Mining company and 
the Alert Gold Mining company says he 
is not. The dispute is now before the 
county court for settlement.

The story of the trouble and the liti
gation which has just been begun fol
lows: Mr. Stovell was secretary of the
company until recently when an al
leged meeting of the directors was held 
and a new secretary was elected. Mr. 
Stovell says the election was irregular

MRS. OGLE HAD BAD
TIME WITH GASOLINE

Shortly after noon yesterday Mrs. A. 
Ogle had a narrow escape from death 
at her home, 117 East Las Animas 
street. Mrs. Ogle was seriously burned 
by an explosion of gasoline, and it was 
only by the timely efforts of her hus
band that her life was saved. She had 
been cleaning the furniture of one of 
the rooms with gasoline and decided 
that by burning sulphur she might 
complete the work already begun. No 
sooner had she struck a match than a 
violent explosion occurred and flames 
burst forth in the room. An alarm was 
sent in to the fire department and the 
flame was quickly extinguished, the 
damage being only about $20. Though 
Mrs. Ogle was seriously burned about 
the arms and face, her injuries are 
not considered dangerous.

E. R. CLARK GOES TO 
ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Prof. E. R. Clark of the Colorado 

Springs High school, who has been en
gaged in teaching there for the last seven 
or eight years, has accepted an offer of a 
position in the High school at Rochester, 
N. Y., where he will have charge of the 
instruction in English.

Colorado Springs people will be unani
mous in the regret felt over the departure 
of Mr. Clark from this city. He has al
ways been a true friend to the school with

too, he is not unlike the huntsman vice 
president.

“We are now on our way to Routt 
county and vicinity to spend the sea
son there hunting,” continued the 
genial count. “ That is the finest hunt
ing ground in civilized America. There 
are deer there in abundance and plen
ty of other game and fishing. My wife 
always accompanies me on my hunting 
expeditions, and she is a splendid shot.

“What is that you say about riding 
sidewise? Why, no good huntswoman 
would ride in that fashion. It is dan
gerous for the rider and hard for the 
horse. I don’t see how any woman 
could travel over these mountains if 
she attempted to ride in the fashion of 
the boulevards and riding schools.

“ I am always pleased to come back 
to Colorado Springs. The place 
grows on one and after once having 
lived here one always wants to re
turn.”

Count and Countess de Pourtales are 
guests at the Antlers. They were here 
part of last winter and usually spend 
a part of their summer here.

he was altogether too large to be killed 
with fists, and persuaded him to ascend 
to the police rooms, where he . could 
quickly be despatched with a gun. Day
ton's courage failed at the critical mo
ment and Sergeant McNew was called to 
commit the bloody act. He, too, for some 
unknown reason, shirked the duties of his 
office and told the man he must do his 
own killing, at the same time emptying 
the chambers of his revolver, which he 
handed to Brown. “Take note,” said he; 
“my papa died some months ago. Tell 
them all I died game.”

He then placed the gun to- his head and 
pulled the trigger, but as no awful result 
followed, he pleaded with the witnesses 
to give him another revolver. Instead 
he was searched and locked up until he 
could get sober. A committee of physi
cians pronounced it a case of too much 
tangle-foot.

and refused to turn the company’s 
books over to the new officer. The dis
pute was taken into the county court 
by the directors and the books were 
replevined by the sheriff. Mr. Stovell 
entered a re-delivery bond and the 
books were returned to him. Yester
day morning the plaintiff's petition for 
the appointment of a custodian for the 
books was granted by Judge Hubbard. 
The defendant prayed an appeal to, the 
court until next Saturday, when the 
right to appeal will be argued and de
cided.

which he was connected, having done 
more for the athletics of the school and 
for its general good, it is probable, than 
any other one man except the late Prin
cipal George B. Turnbull. Following the 
death of Mr. Turnbull, Mr. Clark was 
acting principal of the school and it is 
generally believed that he would have 
been principal but for a degree of modesty 
on his part that prevented him from ac
cepting the position without the unani
mous vote of the board.

BRIEF CITY ITEMS
JUNIORS TONIGHT—The Jr. O. U. 

A. M. regular meeting occurs tonight. 
Important business. All members are 
urged to attend.

VOUCHERS TOMORROW—The city 
auditor’s office is busy preparing vouch
ers for the city employes for their 
June pay. The vouchers will be issued 
tomorrow.

BANQUET NOTICE—Henry Russell 
Wray, chairman of the Quarto-centen
nial Press committee, announces that 
all those who have not paid for \jhe 
tickets to the editors’ banquet last Fri
day, must do so today.

BROADMOOR HOTEL—Mr. Chas. 
Elmendorf. who is associated with Mr. 
Otto Ivappler in the management of 
the Broadmoor hotel and casino, made 
the interesting announcement that the 
hotel will remain open the whoie year. 
Messrs. Kappler and Elmendorf are 
caterers of the first water and their re-

Kieffer Reception
Largely Attended

Illuminated Run
a Beautiful Sight

Was Game But the
Gun Wasn’t Loaded

Who Is Secretary
of Alert Company

Prevent
Baldness
And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts* 

Scales, and Dandruff by 
Shampoos with

S B a P
And light dressings with > CUTICURA. 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions Use
Cuticura Soap, assisted by CxjttcurA 
Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff and 
the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and 
chafings, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery Millions of 
women use Cuticura Soap in the form 
of baths for annoying irritations, inflam
mations, and chafings, or too free or offen
sive perspiration, in the form of washes 
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many 
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women, especially 
mothers. Cuticura Soap combines in 
One Soap at One Price, the best skin 
and complexion soap, and the best toilet 
and baby soap in the world.

Complete Treatment for Every Humor. 
Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle, 
Cutiocra Ointment, to instantly allay itch
ing, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent, to cool 
and cleanse the blood.

Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F. Nbw- 
bsb t  A Sows, 27 Charterhouse S q„ London. Pottbb 
D buojlhd Chkm. C oxr., Bole Props., Boston, U* *»• A*

markable ability in catering to the 
wants of persons with fastidious tastes 
is therefore not to be wondered at.

PERSONAL MENTION
Arrivals at the La Veta hotel yester

day were: M. F. Vincent, Denver: John 
B. Ashton, Chicago ;*H. L. Cushwaombes, 
Marion, Ind.; Mrs. M. M. Fay, Franklin, 
Neb.; John Shea, N. D. Richner, H. Rich
ardson, Stephen Shea, M. L. Merrill, St. 
Louis; A. G. Salmon, Marshall, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell Clayton of Little 
Rock, Ark., are at the Antlers. Mr. 
Clayton is a well-known politician and 
has a reputation for gathering scalps. 
He has probably been in more feuds 
than any other man not a Kentucky 
colonel and has held several appointments 
of honor. He was at one time minister 
to Mexico.

Guests at the Alamo yesterday were: 
Ivan Lloyd, Chicago; J. F. Kennedy, 
Stotts City, Mo.; Addison Lowrey, Cas
cade; Melvin Cornish, South McAllister, 
I. T .; Chas. W. Wharton, Chicago; J. H. 
Conway and wife, Kansas City; W. G. 
Maitland and wife, John H. Bogue. B. N. 
Smith. R. N. Bartholon, S. Shapiro, Den
ver; D. Walter Dorsett and family, St. 
Louis; A. B. Macbeth, Kansas City; F. M. 
Paul, New York; D. D. Jacobs, Dr. Hop
per, Fayette.

MORE MEN  
C A LLE D  OUT
(Continued from Page 1.)

ed down and not a wheel has turned 
e. In Youngstown the Steel Hoop 
ipany owns two mills which em- 
r 2,500 men. In Struthers the Sheet 
;1 company operates a five mill 
it employing the same number of 
i. In Niles also the Tin Plate com- 
y operates a plant of 600 men, and 
Varren the Steel Hoop company’s 
s are idle and 500 men are out. They 
all organized and have nearly all 

ired jobs in independent mills and 
side works. The only move expected 
he valey at an early date is the 
te of the blast furnace men.

RIO GRANDE EARNINGS
. j . *;■* •}• *i» *1* ><* ❖  <♦ ❖  ❖

❖  New York, Aug. 6.—The re- 
4  port of the Denver & Rio Grande
❖  Railroad company for the year 
4* ending June 30, shows:
❖  Gross earnings, $11,452,403.
❖  Increase, $1,206,324. ♦>
❖  Operating expenses, $7,123,897; ❖

increase, $638,058. *i*
4* Total income, $4,437,361; in- *5*
❖  crease, $584,517, ❖
❖  . Surplus after all charges and ❖

dividends, $730,923; increase, *v*
❖  $492,662. ❖
❖  ❖.j. .j. .j. *;* *;* -y .j. *;* *;* *;* »;» •)* v  *;*

REPUBLICANS RIDICULE 
MARYLAND DEMOCRATS

Baltimore. Aug. 6.—The Republican 
state convention held today in this city 
placed in nomination the following 
state ticket:

For state comptroller, Hermann S. 
Platt of Baltimore; clerk of the court 
of appeals, Thomas Parran of Calvert 
county.

Both nominations were made by ac
clamation. no other names coming be
fore the conention. Interest therefore, 
centered mainly in the platform and 
the speeches, all of which teemed with 
denunciation of Democracy in general 
and Former Senator Gorman in par
ticular.

“ The white supremacy” issue raised 
by the Democrats in the platform 
adopted by them at last week’s conven
tion was ignored in the declaration up
on which the Republican candidates 
will stand, but it came in for unfav
orable mention in the speeches.

Phillips Lee Goldsborough. chairman 
of the Republican central committee, 
indicated clearly the course to be pur
sued by his party in the coming fight 
with regard to this issue in his open
ing address to the convention.

“ To the cry that this is a white man’s 
state,”  said he, “ we answer that the 
negro bogy will scare no man. It is dis
gusting but humorous, it is sham and 
fraud: It is without force. The sug
gestion that more than SO per cent, of 
the white population of the state is in 
jeopardy from that standpoint, from the 
less than ?0 per cent, of negro popula
tion, is an insult to a brave and intelli-

Consumptives who die 
in the East

Only a small percentage of consumptives come to this climate for relief. 
Most of them stay in the east and die because the eastern physicians, 
dividing their knowledge and practice among every form of disease, are 
unable to conquer consumption.

But not all eastern consumptives die. Many of them take the Shepard 
Treatment and get well. They say so in their letters to Dr. Shepard 
which you may see. They have been cured and are living safely in every 
state of the union. However the cure is much quicker and more certain 
if treatment is taken or at least started in this Colorado climate. After 
sufficient progress is made you may return east to complete the cure and

Live there permanently in safety
The Shepard treatment is a natural and effective cure for tubercular 
trouble. It first expels the disease and gradually throws off the diseased 
portions of the lungs, then the remaining portions are restored to perfect 
health and strength and thoroughly healed over.

When consumption is cured by the Shepard treatment, the patient’s 
lungs are in every way as strong as theyffver were.

It ’s different with the usual treatments. They do not reach the lungs 
direct. The body’s strength is built up, and the dry air offsets the prog
ress of the disease until the bacilli lie dormant. But they are not gone. 
Go to a lower place for a while and they become active again, and the 
disease works more rapidly than ever. You’d better be sure you are cured 
before 3*ou take any chances.

In the pursuit of his investigations into consumption and its cure, 
Dr. Shepard has examined thousands of cases. He still offers all sufferers

F R E E  E X A M I N A T I O N
of your Lungs and Throat

An absolute knowledge of your condition without charge or obligation, 
if you call between 11 and 12, or 4 and 5 except Sunday.

S U IT E  I AND 2,
D a v i e  B l d g .Dr. W. A. Shepard,

C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S , C O L O .
Next to Alamo Hotel.

HAVE YO U B E D S  EN O U G H !
S P E C IA L  P R IC E S  FO R  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y

AN IRON B E D S T E A D , S P R IN G  AND PA D D ED  M A T T R E S S  FO R  $7
3 0 0  C O T  B E D S !  P U F F S !  FO LD IN G  B E D S !  Etc., Etc.

F R E D  S. T U C K E R
M A M M O T H  S A L E S R O O M S  E N T R A N C E : 120 SO . T E JO N  ST .

gent people who are justly proud of the 
glory of their state. There has never 
been a time when there has not been a 
white man’s government in Maryland, 
and as the percentage of colored people 
Has steadily decreased in the state each 
decade since 1810, when it was 38.22 to 
the present time when it is but 17.18 
per cent., the puerility and absurdity of 
crying aloud a white man’s govern
ment is apparent.”

GLEN PARK

(Special Correspondence.)
Glen Park, Aug.6.—At the fancy dress 

party given last evening at the Kinni- 
kinnick an accident happened which 
may result in the total blindness of Mr. 
A. B. Thompson, an amateur photogra
pher of Denver. The guests in cos
tume were arranged to have a picture 
taken. There was something wrong 
about the flash light and Mr. Thomp
son went to it. It is the old story of 
the delayed explosion—the charge went 
off in his face.

The doctors do not make any definite 
statement, hut it is understood that the 
sight of one eye is completely gone and 
the other very much injured.

Mr. Charles Carnine, while on his 
way to Glen Park, from Palmer Lake, 
last evening, became entangled in some 
loose barb wires and barely escaped 
serious injury to his eyes. He managed 
to extricate himself finally with only a 
large cut on the forehead.

/Dr. Kinley was called to Monument 
yesterday to attend a man hurt in a 
shooting affray there. The man will 
live.

Mrs. A. E. Shipley gave a lecture this 
afternoon on Victor Hugo’s place in lit
erature and presided afterwards at the 
mother's meeting. The subject of the 
meeting was “ What Shall our Children 
Read?”
~>rhere is to be a concert given this 
evening under the auspices of the col
lege of music of the Denver university.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Williams gave a 
picnic to the young people of the glen 
up Fern glen this morning. Mrs. W il
liams, Mrs. Shephard, Mrs. Cabbey, 
Misses Cabbey, Isham, Shepard, Dudley 
and Coltman, Messrs. Williams, Colt- 
man, Chamberlain, Sabe] were of the 
party.

James White. Bryantsville, Ind., says 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve healed 
running sores on both legs. He had 
suffered six years. Doctors failed to 
help him. Get DeWitt’s. Accept no 
imitations. Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co. 
and C. E. Smith, 117 S. Tejon street.

NEW PASSENGER SCHEDULE 
ON THE SHORT LINE.

Under new schedule Short Line trains 
will leave Colorado Springs at 2:50 a. 
m„ 8:00 a. m., 10:37 a. m. and 4:40
p. m.

No change in eastbound trains, ex
cept that No. 8 arrives Colorado 
Springs, 10:20 a. m., five minutes earl
ier than heretofore.

SUNDAY SCENIC TRIPS 
VIA THE SHORT LINE.

Point Sublime and return ...............$ .50
North Cheyenne and retu rn ................50
Fairvlew and return ............................ ..
South Cheyenne and return ..............50
St. Peter’s Dome and return................. 50
Duffield's and return ........................... 75
Rosemont and return ...................... 1.00

Short Line trains leave D. & R. G. 
station 8:00 a. m., 10:37 a. m. and 4:40 
p. m.

O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I was 
troubled with constipation until I 
bought DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. 
Since then have been entirely cured of 
my old complaint. I recommend them. 
Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co., and C. E. 
Smith, 117 S. Tejon street.

$2.50—ROUND TRIP—$2.50.
CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION, 

Via The Short Line, 
Saturday, August 10.

Going on train leaving D. & R. G. 
station, Colorado Springs, at 8 a. m., 
Saturday, August 10. Good returning 
on all regular trains same date. $2.50 
round trip. Same rate and through 
cars on 7:40 a. m. train from Manitou 
via D. & R. G. and Short Line.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY*, AUGUST 12,

$2.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains, 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m., 11:05 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., 
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

Read the Want Ads.

A HEADACHE CURE THAT CURES 
. In 10 Minutes.

Dr. Cooper’s Allopathic 
oIVh Specific No. 23 cures

headache, bilious, ner- 
vous or sick headache. 
Price 25c. AT ALL 
DRUGGISTS, or send 

■ » ■ j to Dr. Cooper Medicine
Co., Galesburg, 111.

For sale by Hefley-Arcularius Drug
Co., The Wagner-Stockbridge, Mercantile 
and Drug Co., Oscar Parker, F. D. Fox, 
Manitou, Jas. McIntosh, Colorado City, 
Grissom Drug Co., Cripple Creek, Jno. 
E. Smith, Pharmacy, Victor, Colo.

OPERA HOUSE . . .

10S a t u r d a y
A u g u s t

The magnificent attraction that has 
been the furore of San Francisco for 
the past four weeks.

Charles Frohman's Colossal Garden 
Theater N. Y. production, by arrange
ment with DAY*ID BELASCO.

Under 2  Flags
WITH

B LA N C H E  B A T E S
in her remarkable creation of

“ CIGARETTE.”
Presented here with the complete 

original N. Y. company, scenery and 
horses.

Prices of admission, 50 cents, $1.00, 
$1.50.

Reserved seats on sale at the Santa 
Fe ticket office,

THIS WEEK

Madam A. Ruppert’s 

Almond Oil 
Complexion Soap

A full size bar of lim e. Rup
pert’s Almond Oil Complexion 
Soap will be given away FREE 
at my store to every purchaser of 
a bottle of Mme. Ruppert’s World 
Renowned

Face Bleach
that marvelous tonic for the com
plexion that removes permanent
ly and forever, all pimples, freck
les, biackheads, moth patches, ec
zema, all redness or roughness of 
the skin, and wrinkles not caused 
by facial expression.

FACE BLEACH is today used 
by thousands of women through
out the land whose complexions it 
has made perfect. Mme. Ruppert 
herself guarantees to every lady 
that there is no preparation that 
will improve the complexion as 
her FACE BLEACH improves it. 
She is very anxious to have every 
lady in Colorado Springs enjoy 
the great benefit to be derived 
from FACE BLEACH, and will 
therefore give away FREE this 
week at my store, a full size bar 
of her exquisite ALMOND OIL 
COMPLEXION SOAP to every 
purchaser of a bottle of her world 
renowned FACE BLEACH. This 
is an opportunity that should be 
embraced at once, as the offer will 
last but a short time. Mme. Rup- 
pert’s ALMOND OIL COMPLEX
ION SOAP is delightful to use in 
the bath and toilet, and is the 
finest and purest soap made to
day. Remember, it is absolutely 
FREE if you purchase a bottle 
of Face Bleach. Be sure to ask 
for Mme. Ruppert's book, “ HOW 
TO BE BEAUTIFUL.” It is 
FREE.

F. E. ROBINSON,
Sole Agent For

Colorado Springs,

PUEBLO SPECIAL. 
Special train to Pueblo Aug. 8. Lea' 

Santa Fe depot at 1 p. m. Run urn 
auspices Woodmen lodge. Round t 
rate $1.25.
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The Gazette 
Takes the Risk GAZETTE WARRANTED WANT ADS They do things for 

your neighbors.

Gazette W arranted
Want Ads

Ecents per line per day 
25 cents per line per week

You Get Results
See the Warrant Blanks

PREPAYMENT INVARIABLY 
REQUIRED

ANSWERS TO ADS.
ANSWERS TO ADS. 

E—71, 78, 82, 83, 95.
F—75, 78, 01, 96, 97, 99.
G—95.
H—74, 88................ _ ........

WANTED—HELP.
WANTED—Man to learn barber trade, 8 

weeks completes, constant practice, .x- 
pert Instructions, tools furnished, also 

. opportunity for earning board, wages Suturday wofik; wo want barbers tor r 
sort and mountain towns; , ladies cIn harboring and hairdressing In connec
tion; call or write. Moler's Barber col 
lege, 1625 I.arlmer, D en v er.____________ _
WANTED—Ladles to learn hairdressing, 

manicuring and facial massage, *6 weeks required; positions guaranteed. 
Wrlto today. Moler's Hairdressing c 
lege, 1625 Larimer, Denver._____________
SEVERAL experienced cooks, men and 

women; also goncral g i r l B M g  paid. Mrs. Farrar, room 4 DeGrart Bing.
WANTED—A white woman as wet nurse.

Apply between 9 and 10 a. m. or i and 4 
p. m. at 106 N. Cascade Ave.____ _______
tv A NTED—Good strong girl for general 

housework. Apply mornings between 
11 and 12 at 1130 N. Tejon St.____________
W A N T E D —Apprentice to learn hair 

dressing. Mrs. Anna Bethman, 31 De 
✓  Graff Bldg. _________________
1 WANTED—100 agents, men and women 

to sell Douglas shoe, 12 E. Huerfano.
WANTED—Girl for general housework; 

sleep at home. 18 E. J e ffe rso n .____
WANTED—Good cook. Apply Soda 

Springs Pavilion, Manltou.
WANTED—Good conk and experienced 

wnltress, 712 N. Nevada. __  ̂ _____
WANTED—Young girl to care for child. 

126 North CascRde. _____ __________
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 

720 N. Weber St. ____ __ ____ _
> WANTED—First class cook at onco. 313 

E. Kiowa St. ____

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
WANTED—Employment by a mining en

gineer, competent to examine, report, 
develop and operato mines, construct and 
operate mills, ntr plants and power drills. 
Addross, "Engineer," Gazette. ________
WANTED—By competent young man, po

sition ns bookkeeper; has also had ex
perience as stenographer. Address H-S7. 
Gazette.
A LADY experienced In housekeeping 

would care for a house while the family 
Is away; references. Inquire 607 W. 
Bijou. __________

V WANTED—By machinist, place with ma- 
ohlnlst or architect; experienced in me

chanical drawing. Address H-91. Gazette.
• ELDERLY lady wants a situation as 

housekeeper, or care of invalid. No ob
jection to country; 16 Pueblo Ave.
NURSE or attendant to invalid gentle- 

mnn: mental or physical doctors and 
family references. H-90, Gazette.
POSITION—By experienced lady stenog

rapher: good references. Address 1411, 
Lincoln ave., city.
W A N T E D —Situation as governess or 

child's nurse; good references. 2S S. Te
jon St. _ _ ________________
W A N T E D —Chamber or laundry work, 731 

S. Nevada ave.
SITUATION by a good cook; 106 E. Ver- 

mijo St.
WANTED—Washing at 124 Spruce St.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
FOR SALE-Furniture In six room house. 

Including tine piano, lease on house to 
December 1st, rent $30 per month, for only 
$600. Green & Becker.___________ ______
FOR SALE—Stove $a. organ $25, 2 tables, 

2 beadsteads and spring; 412 W. Kiowa 
St.
GOOD two-horse mountain wagon, three 

seats. Inquire 519 E. Boulder St.
FURNITURE, carpets, etc., at your own 

price; 517 W. Huerfano St.
( FOR SALE—Furniture of five room house. 

Inquire 307 S. Tejon St.
FOR SALE—Furniture In good condition. 

3 N. Sierra Mftdre.
FOR SALE—Furniture, 1111 Vashlngton.

TO LOAN.
TO LOAN— $50,000 at low rates on real 

estate. The Colorado Investment and 
Realty Co., Postoffice block.
TO LOAN—$500 first mortgage on Colo

rado Springs real estate; reasonable 
rates. Address H-91, Gazette.
MONEY to loan on real estate, any 

amount, lowest rates. W. W. William
son. 25V4 N. Tejon St.
TO LOAN—Money to loan at low rates 

on real estate. The Colorado Tnvest- 
ment and Realty Co., Postoffice block.
TO LOAN—Money on chattels. 

Cotton. No. 23V6 N. Tejon St. Frank

MINES AND MINING.
BEST tunnel map on Clear creek, con

siderable development. (10 acres, 30 
veins, ore in, sight. Lock box 142, Idaho 
Springs, Cole.______ __________
CHEAP, 2 good prospects in good mining 

camp. Just the thing to incorporate. Prospector; 152S Cheyenne road. city.

FOR SAL E-HORSES, BICYCLES
FOR SALE—Pneumatic tired, end spring 

buggy; used two weeks; cost $150; will 
sell at once, $100. J. Gazette.
WAGON, harness and span large mules, 

all tlrst-class; seen E. First street. Ivy- 
wild. Address P. O. Box 1444.
FOR SALE—Gentle family horse and 

two-seated trap; also road wagon. Will 
sell cheap. 1210 North Weber.
TEAM, carriage and harness for sale or 

trade. 42S E. Kiowa.
FOR SALE—Gentle driving horse, 215 E. 

Vermijo St.
BUGGY, $10; 1218 N. El Paso.

MISCELLANEOUS.
T. KAISER, landscape gardener and 

grader. ‘ P. O- Box S4._______ ______
PITCH AND GRa VEl  roofing. Engel, 17 

Kiowa.
PATENTS. G. B. Price, 11 N. Tejon.

TO RENT—FURNISHED.
HOUSES.

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, for 
a. long or short period, rustic cottage In 

rear of 220 N. Cascade.
FOR RENT—Furnished, a 9-rOom house, 

with all modern conveniences, 430 N. 
Weber St.
MODERN 5-room apartment, St. Vrain 

Court. Owner 74 Bank Bldg.
FOUR room house, Monument and Insti

tute.
NINE room modern house; 224 E. Dale St.

TO RENT—FURNISHED.
ROOMS.

TENTS and rooms for rent, with use of 
dining room and kitchen. Camp Strat

ton, North Cheyenne Canon.
TO RENT—The lower floor of a modern 

house, to a small family without chil
dren. 232 E. Willamette ave.
TO RENT—Two rooms for housekeeping, 

first floor, on car line, $12 month; No. 16 
Willow St.
FOR RENT—Three desirable furnished 

housekeeping rooms; bath, range; 421 
S. Weber.
ATTRACTIVE room furnished, close to 

car line and good locality; 114 E. Monument St.
FURNISHED—Two down stairs rooms 

for housekeeping; $17 Kiowa, west side.
ROOMS, four blocks out, half block off 

Colorado avenue. No. 105 Summit street.
DESIRABLE furnished rooms, close in, 

nice lawn and shade; 421 S. Weber.
FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, 

no children. 405 North Prospect.
ROOMS for housekeeping or otherwise, 

26 E. Columbia St., corner Tejon.
NICE LARGE new furnished room, with 

bath; close in; 551 E. Platte ave.
ONE room, sleeping or housekeeping; no 

children. 211 N. Nevada avo.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished room; 532 E. 

Boulder. Ladies preferred.
ELEGANTLY furnished rooms, gas, 

bath, close in. 216 N. Weber.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished room, no in

valids; 219 E. Yampa.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, clean and 

nice, 327 E. Bijou.
FURNISHED rooms for housekepelng 

332 East Kiowa.
PLEASANT furnished room, 219 E. Wi 

lamette.
MODERN furnished rooms; 929 hf. Wah- 

satch.
LIGHT housekeeping rooms; 218 N. Wah- 

sutch.
THOROUGHLY modern: 109 Cheyenne

Ave.
PLEASANT modern roomS. 711 N. Weber.
LARGE pleasant room, 15 E. Willamette.
FURNISHED ROOMS—505 E. Boulder.
MODERN furnished rooms, 224 E. Dale.
SUITE OF ROOMS; 216 N. Wahsatch.
FURNISHED rooms, 221 N. Chestnut.
FURNISHED rooms; 313 E. Bijou.
TWO or S rooAs; 20 E. St. Vrain.
TWO ROOMS, $15, 649 N. Corona.

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED.
HOUSES.

FOR RENT—Entire building at 23 IV.
Huerfano St.; two stories and basement 

with cement floor and large elevator. 
Apply 15  ̂ W. Kiowa St.
TO RENT—Houses, unfurnished. 7 rooms, 

fully modern, $50; 219 E. Willamette. 
Apply Room 35 Bank Building.
THREE and four-room house, one block 

from Antlers, near Rio Grande depot.
NEW six room modern house, $22; 702 E. 

Willamette. A. Wight.

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED.
ROOMS.

FOR RENT—One or two rooms unfur
nished; no children. E. Vermijo and 

Santa Fe Row.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
NEWLYr furnished rooms with board;

home booking; speelal rates to city peo
ple. “The Colonial Tnn," 322 N. Cascade.
TO RENT—With board, one room with 

small connecting room, suitable for 3 
or 4 people; 899 N. Nevada.
NICELY furnished rooms with board; 1613 

N. Weber St.
EXCELLENT board, pleasant rooms; 509 

N. Tejon St.
TLEASANT rooms with board. 601 N. 

Weber.
DESIRABLE room and board; 1705 N.

Tejon.
104 E. Oaramillo St., corner Tejon.

WANTED— HOUSES & ROOMS.
WANTED TO RENT-Three furnished 

rooms or furnished cottage for 
housekeeping for coming winter; 
will take possession at once; must 
be reasonable and within 6 or 7 blocks of 
postoffice. Address W. M. Godfrey, p. 
O. Box K, City.
W A N T E D —Furnished room  in exchange 

for piano instruction by thoroughly 
qualified young lady, several years ex
perience ill Chicago. Address. "R. H.," 
Gazette.
WANTED—Everyone to know that Laura 

R. Pickett has opened a flrst-class res
taurant and lunch place at 126 E. Pike's 
Peak avenue. Closed Sunday.
LIST your house for rent with Riedel, 

Torrey. & Co., 'Phone 490-B. Exchange 
Bank Block.
LIST your house for rent with Riedel.

Torrey *  Co., Phone 490-B. Exchange 
Bank Block.
BOARD and rooms; 326 N. Tejon.

TO RENT-BUSINESS.
TO RENT—Monev at low rates. The 

Colorado Investment and Realty Co., 
Postoffice block. . _

LOST.
LOST—A Lady’s gold watch and chain 

with three hearts attached. Liberal re
ward if returned to I. B. Cary, Star gro
cery and Clothing Co., Colorado City.
LOST—Lady's small black pocketbook 

containing check of deposit on First Na
tional bank and small amount of change. 
Finder return to Gazette; reward.
STRAYED—From Woodland Park, small 

bay mare, weighs 800 pounds, brand “ P” 
left shoulder. Reward. Gibson. Wood
land Park, or 419 N. El Paso St., City.
LOST—Field glass, between hack station 

in Colorado City and Balanced Rock in 
Garden of Gods. Liberal reward if re
turned to 1508 Lincoln ave.
LOST—Kodak, left on Manltou car No. 52, 

August 1. Finder leave with Ralph 
Lampkin, 314 S. Wahsatch and receive re
ward.
LOST—$10 reward—lady’s gold watch, 

plain back, enameled front, small dia
mond set. Answer A, care Gazette.
LOST—Half dozpn keys on ring, two door 

keys. Return to Gazette office and get 
reward.
LOST—During celebration, lodge pin 

marked D. R. Reward at 111 E. Costilla.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Property owners to know that 

we have money to loan at low rates. 
The Colorado Investment and Realty Co., 
Postoffice block.
WANTED—Horses to pasture; good feed, 

living water; good shelter. Called for 
and delivered free. J. W. Coffey, 13 North 
Tejon street.
WANTED—’'fo loan. $50,000 on real estate 

at lowest rates. The Colorado Invest
ment and Realty Co., Postoffice block.
WATCHES, clocks, jewelry repaired;

cleaning, $1; mainsprings, $1. T. M. 
Butner, 216 North Tejon.
WANTED—List your rooms for the vis

itors at Tourist Headquarters, 4 De Graff 
Bldg. ’Phone 546-A.
FOR SALE—19-room boarding house. Cali 

at 327 Colorado avenue, Colorado City.
WANTED—To buy, $25,000 worth second

hand furniture. P. O. Box 143.
WANTED—Flat work at the Elite lauiv- 

dry; 35 to 50 cents per doz.
WANTED—Saddle horse; state price. Ad

dress H-88, Gazette.
WILL pay cash for old sealskins. Ad

dress, H-85, Gazette.
NEADERHOUSER Bicycle Repairing. 3 

South Cascade.
WANTED—Sod. Inquire of Gardener,

Ahtlers hotel.
WANTED—Buy horse. Call Singer office.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—One of the best restaurants 

in the city, central and paying at low 
figure.
FOR SALE—Special for a few days, 

modern 10-room residence, two full lots, 
N. Tejon, at two-thirds value.
FOR SALE—Special offer in a close in 

12-room residence, two full lots, corner, 
worth $25,000; $17,000 buys this this week; 
easy terms. This is a speculation and 
investment and a great bargain.
FOR SALE—5-room modern residence, 

central, $500 cash and $30 per month. 
This is less than rental value.
FOR SALE—Fine family surrey, good as 

new, cheap, a bargain. A
FOR SALE—Well- established - profitable 

real estate business; best business 
chance in the city; party desires change 
of climate for family. It will pay you 
■to Investigate this.

W. L. DAWSON.
116 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

FOR SALE—MINING.
PATENTED claim bn Gold Hill; part 

cash, balance stock at organization 
price. Two phonolite veins opened on 
the property. Fletcher Inv. Co., Cripple 
Creek.
FOR SALE—War eagle. Inquire of Ru

dolph Heyse. 28 N. Tejon 8t.

CLAIRVOYANT
NATILLA, 118V£ Huerfano, Clairvoyant, 

Palmist, Confidential. One question free.
GARLAND, the world's greatest palmist 

and psychic; 312 North Tejon St.

FOK SALE—Home Comfort range, Round 
Oak heater, double sofa, iron bedstead, 

springs and mattress, rocker, extension 
table, horse, harness and phaeton; sale 
Wednesday and Thursday. 630 S. Sierra 
Madre St.
FOR SALE—One pneumatic road wagon, 

good as new.. One solid rubber tire 
phaeton, in excellent condition. Mosler 
safe, cheap. Double and single harness, 
good condition. 218 E. Uintah.
FOR SALE—Some very good second hand 

sewing machines; $5 up. Machines to 
rent and repairs for all makes. Singer 
office, 135 E. Huerfano.
FOR SALE—Two very small black and 

tan puppies, three months old. Also one 
cockef spaniel puppy. Call at 507 E. 
Huerfano.
FOR SALE—480 acres of land just north 

of city; coal has been opened on adjoin
ing lands on ail sides of it. Address H-93, 
Gazette.
FOR SALE—Bicycle and surrey, both in 

first class condition. Inquire of Bennett 
Bros., 15 N. Teion St., up stairs.
FOR SALE—Or trade, gehtle family horse.

Kentuckv bred, about 8 years old. Ap
ply. 1321 N. Tejon St.
FOR SALE—Money at low rates. The 

Colorado Investment and Realty Co., 
Postoffice block.
FOR SALE—Good standing top delivery 

wagon, In first class order. Inquire at 
15 E. Kiowa.
FOR SALE—Fine tent, 12x14. Inquire at 

Broadmoor Green house, Broadmoor.
AGENT—Ladies to appoint subs in every 

town. Room 52, De Graff block.
FOR SALE—No. 6 Remington typewriter; 

new; cheap. No. 6 Eaton St.
FOR SALE—Fine light phaeton, $20; 625 

W Huerfano.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
Now that Carnival week is over it

would be a good time to pick up a snap 
in real estate. Just glance your eye over 
the following:
Full lot, North Weber street (50x

190), easy terms.................................. $ 250
Fine lot, North Nevada (50x100),

easy terms ........................................  800
Corner, full lot, west side (a bar

gain, easy terms...............................  750
Modern 6-room cottage, North Ne

vada (corner), easy terms................ 3,250
Corner lot, North Nevada, south

arid east front, easy terms................ 1,250
Beautiful modern residence, 1600 

block North Nevada, easy terms__ 4,850
The Above are only 6 samples of some of 

our bargains, but of course if none of 
these fill the bill we have got houses and 
lots in every part of the city which we 
can sell you very cheap. Come in and 
see us. ‘

STOTE BROS.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND 

INSURANCE.
Room 16 DeGraff block. ’Phone 730-A.

SUMMONS & THOMAS CAN PLEASE 
YOU.

A few of the many investment bargains 
and bargains in homes:
$4,500—Equity, north, net 25 per cent. 
$5,000—Elegant farm, southeast.
$1,500—8-room house, full lot-.
$ 300—Full lot, North Nevada.
$ 450—Full lot, North Nevada.
$ 800—Lot 50x150, bt. Nevada and Weber.
$ 900—Full lot, North Weber.
$ 350—Lot 50x175, northeast.
$3.600—8-room modern, .North Nevada. 
$1,100—4-room, income $15 per month.

We have over 200 beautiful homes, 
North End, to select from. We have two 
carriages, arid it is no trouble for 

SIMMONS & THOMAS 
to show property. Call room 41 Bank 
block, ’phone 799, Colorado Springs, Colo.

FOR SALE.
Read carefully the following list .and 

then come to our office and take a drive 
behinu the finest real estate team in. the 
city and let us show you the most care
fully-selected list of bargains ever offep^d 
on the market.
5-R. house, N., bet. Tejon & Nevada, 

only .....................................................$2,100
5- R. house, 1500 blk. N., Tejon st.,

lot 50x190 ............................................  3,500
Corner lot, N., this side of Cache la

Poudre st............................................  1,200
Corner lot, only 5 blks. from P. O., N 1,200
6- R. house, 5 blks. from P. O., only.. 1,300 
Beautiful 12-R. house, N. Tejon st.,

large lot .............................................  6,750 ■
3-R. and 2-R. house, full lot................ 1,300

MATTHEWS & M'MAHAN,
119 E. PIKE’S PEAK AVE.

FOR SALE.
5 lots on East Boulder, East Lake addi

tion; price Of lots $500, on easy payments, 
$10 and $5 per month.

Large lot and small house and barn on 
East Costilla St., price $450.

Lodging house of 20 rooms, must sell at 
some price.

6-room house, good lot, price $1,350; $150 
cash, balance $25 per month.

A number of choice lots for $300; $10 
dawji and $5 per month.
• 2 lots must be sold for cash; size of 
lots 50x210 feet; price $300 each; worth 
WOO. S. T. JOHNSON,

22 South Tejon St. Room;-3.
Over Vorhes’ Shoe Store.

Seven genuine bargains. See Simmons 
& Thomas.
1 full lot, sewer and water, north,

terms easy..................................'.— $ 900
1 lot, 50x150, north-, Sewer and

water .......................................... »«$... 800
Best equity in city, net 25 per cent.,

close in, north..............................4,500
8 room house, corner....... ...................  1,500
6 room house, about 1 acre of ground. 4,500
Full lot, North Nevada...................... 450

Fine lots, $10 cash, $5 per month. We 
have two carriages. No trouble to show 
property. Call and list what you want 
to sell. SIMMONS & THOMAS,

Room 41, First National Bank Block. 
’Phone 799. Colorado Springs, Colo.
$ 2,750—Good 7 room modern house ,̂ large, 

well improved, corner lot, in Ivy- 
wild.

3,150—New 6 room modern. cbttage, lot 
70x125 feet, well improved, Ivywild. 

2,500—5 room modern cottage and 3 room 
cottage on rear, lot 60x120, room for 
another house in street, • on Colo
rado avenue.

14,000—14 room, fully modern house, lot 
50x190, north Tejon St., this side 
of college

Real Estate, Loans, Rentals and Insur
ance. W. W. WILLIAMSON,
Tel. 476-A. 25V£ N. Tejon St.

J. H. THEDINGA & CO.,
REAL ESTATE. LOANS & INSUR

ANCE.
2SV£ NORTH TEJON ST.

If you want
TWO VERY NICE LOTS 

VERY CHEAP
we have just the_thing. Here thfey are: 

A corner on Washington av6. and 
Eighth streets 100x150. These are of
fered for less than they are worth.

FOR ONLY A FEW' DAYS.

TYPEWRITER, cheap; 43 Durkee Bldg.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ANY KIND OF A BUSINESS.

If you want to buy any kind of a busi
ness see us. Wre have them from $200 to $29,000

ROOMING HOUSES.Eleven on our list from $400 to $2,100. 
RIEDEL, TORREY & CO., 

Exchange Bank Block.
FOR SALE.

Propelty in good business location; oc
cupied as residence; will rent to pay nine 
per cent on $18,000; full lot. 17-room house, 
modern; on Tejon St. AadreSs H-95, care 
Gazette.
ESTABLISHED mining machinery busi

ness, half or controlling interest, five 
or ten thousand dollars. Will bear close 
investigation. Address Box 29, Denver, 
Colo.
FOR SALE—A well-paving fruit stand

on a corner in the center of the city; 
a bargain if taken at once. Address 
H-S9. Gazette.
FOR SALE—A confectionery. Call 517 

Colorado ave., Colorado City.

EDUCATIONAL.
TUITION during the summer. Mr. Ar

thur Kew, B. A.. London, tutors In lan
guages and mathematics. Preparation for 
college. 1125 North Nevada avenue.
TUTORING—J. B. V’alton, A. M., Kinni- 

kinnick. 829 N. Tejon.

PROFESSIONAL.
OSTEOPATHY'—Mrs. Dr. L. M. Thomas, 

graduate of A. T. Still'S Kirksville. 
Mo. Chronic diseases a specialty. Con
sultation and examination free. Room 2, 
Bank building.

SOMETHING NEW’.
Any person buying a home Of Us any 

time within the next 60 days can have 
same insured for thr£e years free of 
charge In the Phoenix Assurance Co. of 
London, or in any of our American com
panies.

REMEMBER
We have an exceptional li&t of bargains 
in improved and unimproved property. 
See us today.

RIEDEL. TORREY" & CO.,
.REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSUR

ANCE.
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Exchange Bank block.

FOR SALE.
Sugar beet land in the Arkansas valley 

40-aere tracts; good Irrigation; best beeD 
raising section in Colorado.

We furnish full Information as to rates 
terms, etc. Do not miss tills opportunity 
to get something good On easy terms.

C. E. TYLER & CO.,
17 NORTH TEJON STREET.

FOR SALE.
Don't you think a lot in the 900 block 

on N. Weber would be cheap at 52 390'’ Well, we can sill you one for $2,100.
Good lot on 'Washington ave., near Sixth St., for $609.
Fine lot in 400 block S. Tejon, $2,900 Lot on N. Nevada. 5400.

GOTTEN, TERRILL & GARLICK,
23*4 N. Tejon.
FOR SALE.

Property in good business location; oc
cupied as residence; will rent to pav nine 
per cent on $18,000; full lot, 17-room house 
modern; on Tejon St. Address H-95, care Gazette.

FOR SALE OK LONG LEASE.
One 6 room, one 7 room, one 10 room 

and one 8 room, beautifully furnished or 
unfurnished. Terms to suit and the finest 
view in Colorado. Apply at Tyler place, 
2321 North Tejon St.
FOR SALE—At sacrifice, an elegant or

chard in Delta county, crop amounting 
to one-third purchase price goes with 
place. Henry R. Rhone, Spaulding house.
FOR SALE—At a snap, restaurant paying 

5100 clear a week, feeding 509 people 
daily; investigate this. J, W. Coffey; 13 
N. Tejon St.

f

0

k  l . .
“Why didn’t he propose to wealthy Miss Antique?’ 
“He objected to her past.”
“Indeed!” ,, .
“Yes, there was too much of it.”

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
HERE is a snap. Fact. 8 room modern 

house. Beautifully finished. South 
front. Lot 45x90 feet. Lawn, trees, etc. 
Between Tejon and Nevada Ave. $5,250. 
J. W. Coffey, 13 N. Tejon St.
FOR SALE—Or trade for approved min

ing stocks, good Inside Colorado City 
lots. Call or address, 218 E. Costilla St., 
evenings after 6 o’clock.
FOR SALE—7 room house, modern,

"when completed.” Must sell at once. 
Make an offer. Call after 6 p. m., 607 N. 
Walnut St.

A GRAND FREE ENTERTAINMENT
AND A GREAT DAY FOR COLO

RADO WHEELMEN.
Sunday, August 11, the third annual 

road race of Colorado Springs wheel
men will take place. The run will be 
made from Woodland Park to Cascade. 
This Will be a handicap race, and great 
excitement is expected. A special race 
train will be run leaving Colorado 
Springs at 1:30 p. m., and will start 
from Woodland Park Just as the 
scratch man is off, thus enabling all to 
be in full view of all the race to Cas
cade.

Passengers may go up to Woodland 
Park, Green Mountain Falls and Cas
cade on early trains and spend the day. 
THE FAMOUS COLORADO MID 
LAND BAND will give a grand con
cert at Cascade in the afternoon from 
2 to 5 p. m. Everybody go up and 
spend a glorious day in the canon, and 
hear the best band in the state and see 
the greatest bicycle road race ever run. 
Trains leave Santa Fe station at 7:50 a. 
m., 11:05 a. m. and speeialface train at 
1:30 p. m. Tejon Street station will be 
open for all trains. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

WILD FLOWER EXCURSION.
51.50—AUGUST 8—51.50.

This excursion train, which consists 
of fine coaches, observation cars and 
lunch car, goes through 120 miles of the 
grandest scenery in the state, passing 
through Eleven-mile canon and cross 
ing the Platte river 12 times and going 
into the famous South Park.

The train stops at all points of inter
est from 10 to 30 minutes, giving the 
passengers plenty of time to gather the 
wild flowers and fossils, of which the 
latter make the very finest souvenirs.

The Colorado Midland is the only ilne 
from which you are able to see the 
Snowy Range.

August 8 train leaves Santa Fe sta
tion at 8:15 a. m., returning at 5:30 
p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., No. 13 North 
Tejon street.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

52.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains, 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m., 11:05 a m 
and 6:30 p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., 
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

FAST TRAIWS
On the Colorado and 

Railway.
Lv. Colorado Springs.
No. a— 7:25 a. m ........
No. 11— 6:50 a. n ..............
No. 13— 8:00 a. m. ..........
No. 9— 4:40 a. m..............
No. 1—11:50 a.m...............
No. 607—10:35 a. m..........
Ko. 603— 3:40 p. m......... ...
No. S— 6:20 p. m............
No. 8— 6:00 a. m.............
No. 4—11:00 a. m.............
No. 2— 2:30 p. m..............
Ko. 602— 6:20 p. m..............

Southern
Ar. Denver. 

— 10:00 a ns. 
... 8:10 a. m. 
. . . 11:00 a. m.
. ..  7:00 a. m. 
...  2:15 p. m. 
....12:50 p.m. 
... 6:10 p. m. 
... 8:45 p. m.

Ar. Pueblo. 
. ..  7:15 a. m.
...12:10 p. m.
... 3:45 p. m.
... 7:35 p. to.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Saturday, August 10,

Via THE SHORT LINE.
Tickets good oh train leaving D. & R. 

G. statibn, Colorado Springs, at 8 a" 
m., Saturday, August 10, good return^ 
ing on all trains of same date. $2.50 
lound ti ip. Same rate and through 
cars from Manltou and Colorado City 
on train leaving Manitou 7:40 a. m. via 
D. & R. G. and the Short Line.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12,"

$2.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains. 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m„ 11:05 a m 
and 6:30 p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry.
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

ONE FARE ROUND TRIP 
To state points on Rio Grande R. R., 
west and south of Pueblo, August 6 and 
20, and September 10. Long limits.

$12, GLENWOOD AND RETURN, $12. 
Over Rio Grande R. R.

July SO, 31, Aug. 11, 12, 17 and 24.

$3.00—AROUND THE LOOP—$3.00 
Sundays only via Colorado and South
ern Ry. Trains leave at 7:25 a. m. and 
8 a. m. Arrive at Denver returning 
3:30 p. m.

LEGAL NOTICES
Cripple Creek, Colo.. Aug. 2, 1901.

The annual meeting of t!/ie Pharmacist 
Consolidated Mining company will be held 
at the company’s office. Cripple Creek, 
Colo., on Monday, September 2, 1901, at 
2 o’clock p. m., to elect a board of direc
tors and such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. Books 
for transfer of stock wi’/l be closed on 
the 24tli day of August at 12 o'clock 
noon. G. Iff. FAY, Sec'y.

WILD FLOW ER EXCURSION.
$1.50—AUGUST 8—$1.50.

This excursion traim, which consists 
of fine coaches, observation cars and 
lunch car, goes through 120 miles of the 
grandest scenery in the state, passing 
through Eleven-mile canon and cross
ing the Platte river 12 times and going 
into the famous South Park.

The train stops at all points of inter
est from 10 to 30 minutes, giving the 
passengers plenty time to gather the 
wild flowers and fossils, of which the 
latter make the very finest souvenirs.

The Colorado Midland Is the only ilne 
from which you are able to see the 
Snowy Range.

August 8 train leaves Santa Fe sta
tion at 8:15 a. m., returning at 5:30 
p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., No. i? North 
Tejon street.

COLORADO MIDLAND EXCURSIONS

Cripple Creek, $2.25 round trip on 
Aug. 2 to 6, and 12 to 20, and Sept. 10.

Salt Lake and Ogden,. $18.00 round 
trip on July 30 and 31, and August 11, 
12, 17 and 24.

Salt Lake and Ogden, $20 round trip, 
on September 3 to 11 inclusive.

Salt Lake and Ogden, $25 round trip 
every day from July 1 to September 30, 
inclusive.

Los Angeles and all other California 
points at one fare plus $2 for the round 
trip on August 6, 20, September J, 17.

St. Anthony, Idaho, $25 round 
on August 20 and September 20.

trip

Leadville, Glenwood, Grand Junction 
and all other points on the Colorado 
Midland at one fare for round trip on 
August 6, 20 and September 10.

Glenwood Springs, $12 round trip on 
July 30, 31, August 11, 12, 17, 24, Sep
tember 3 to 11 inclusive.

Yellowstone National Park tours, $92 
including stage fare and meals in the 
park.

For further particulars and tickets 
call at city ticket office, 13 North Te
jon streets. Charles Chandler,

City Passenger Agent.

THEY ARE PERSONALLY CON
DUCTED.

•
The California Tours, twice a week 

via the Colorado Midland railway Ieavl 
ing Denver 8:30 a. m., each Wednes
day and Thursday, are under the per
sonal supervision of experienced ex
cursion managers who accompany each 
party through to I,os Angeles, In the 
splendid Pullman tourist sleepers which 
are used for these tours. Special at
tention is given to ladies and children 
traveling alone; places of interest en 
route pointed out; descriptive pam
phlets furnished; everything done for 
the comfort and enjoyment of passen
gers. The best of Colorado scenery is 
passed by daylight. The cost of double 
lower berth in tourist sleeper through 
from Denver to Los Angeles or San 
Francisco is but $4.50.

R A IL R O A D  T IM E  T A B L E S .

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSION 
Via Colorado Midland Ry. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

$2.25 Round Trip.
Returning limit August 17. Go via 

Colorado Midland and see the greatest 
scenery on earth. Tickets good on all 
trains, 2:30 a. m., 7:50 a. m., 11:05 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m.

Colorado Midland Ry., 
City Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon.

REDUCED RATES TO CRIPPLE 
CREEK

Via the Colorado Midland, $2.25 one 
way; $4.00 round trip. Four fast daily 
trains each way. Service the best, 
Ticket office, 13 North Tejon street.

GO TO CRIPPLE CREEK 
VIA THE SHORT LINE, 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10.

Train will leave D. & R. G. station, 
Colorado Springs, at 8 a. m., Saturday, 
August 10. Tickets good returning on 
all regular trains date of sale. $2.50 
round trip. Same rate and through 
cars from Manitou and Colorado City 
on train leaving Manitou 7:40 a. m. 
Via D. & R. G. and the Short Line.

DENVER & RIO GRANLE RAILROAD 
(Scenic Line.)

Aorll 8, 1901.
SOUTH, WEST A N D 'EAST.

No. 5—Leaves 10:29 a. m., Pacific Coast 
Express-Pueblo, Canon, Ala
mosa, Leadville, Glenwood, 
Grand Junction, Utah, Idaho, 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Cripple Creek.No. 1—Leaves 12:00 noon. Pacific Coast 
Limited—Pueblo, Canon, Lsad- 
ville, Glenwood, Grand Junction, 
Utah, Nevada, California, Crip- 

. .  _ pie Creek.No. 9—Leaves 4:35 p. m.—Pueblo, 1* lor- 

. .  ence, Canon City. , _No. 11—Leaves 5:47 p. m., St. Louis Ex
press—Pueblo, Kansas City and 
east.

No, 3—Leaves 10:37 p. m., Utah and Cali
fornia Express—Pueblo, Lead
ville, Glenwood, Grand Junc
tion, Utah. Idaho, Montana, 
Washington, Oregon, Alamosa, 

XT Creede, Silvorton, Santa Fe.No. 15—Leaves 12:0$ night, Colorado Ex
press for Pueblo, Canon, Crip
ple Creek, Salida, Gunnison, 
Ouray, Telluride, Buena Vista, 
Leadville, Grand Junction.

NORTH BOUND.
, (Denver and East.) xv ). 16—Leaves 4:20 a. m. for Denver from 

Grand Junction, Ouray, Teilu* 
ride, Silverton, Durango, Lead- 

- _ ville, Cripple Creek. i\o. t>—Leaves 7:06 a. m., for Denver, from 
California, Oregon, Utah, Grand 
Junction, Glenwood, Leadville, 

■w. -0 _ Canon. Pueblo.
ino. 12—Leaves 9:34 a. m. for Denver, from 

c _*St. Louis. Kansas City, Pueblo. 
ino. b—Lea\*es 10:30 a. m. for Denver, from 

o r Cripple Creek.
jno. 2—Leaves 1:21 p. m., for Denver, from 

California, Utah, Grand Junc
tion, Glenwood, Leadville, Buena 

1A. T Vlsta» Cripple Creek. 
jno. io—Leaves 3:32 p.m., for Denver, from 

Cripple Creek, Canon. Flt.^nce, 
xr _ Pueblo.■ino. 4—Leaves 6:51 p. m. for Denver from 

California, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, Utah, Grand Junction, 
Glenwood, Leadville, Canon. Pu
eblo, Cripple Creek.

MANITOU TRAINS.
© Colorado Springs. Lv. Manitou.

-2:22 a- ln.......................................  7:00 a. m.a- rn......................................  9:00 a. m.12:05 noon.......................................11:25 a. m.
p. m...................................... 12:45 noon

1:22 SP- m......................................  2:55 p. m.
g-g P- ™....................................... 5:10 p. m.6.55 p. m.......................................  6:20 p. m.
0  CnlY 15 minutes’ run to Manitou.
^ ty  °ffic6, 1G North Tejon street.

From Chicago ans Kansas City 
to Denver; also brings sleeper 
from La Junta with California
passengers ................................... 7:26 am

To Denver (via Elizabeth) ....a... 7:00 am
Pueblo and Denver Express.........10:3p am
From Texas to Denver ................  1:00 pm
From La Junta to Denver ..........  3:40 pm
Pueblo to Denver ..........................  6:20 pro

C. C. HOYT.
_  City Passenger Agent.

18 N. Tejon street. Opera House block.
A. E. Ford, Station Agent.

T H E  ROCK IGLAN D RO UTE.
_  LEAVE COLORADO SPRINGS.
No. 6—Vestlbuled Limited for 

Chicago and St. Louis, 
via Kansas City, St. Joeand Omaha .....................  8:40 pm

No. 10—Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Omaha and St. Louis......10:o5 pm

No. 42—Rocky Mountain Limited 
for Omaha and Chicago
leaves ...................................  1:30 pm

No. 5—Limited to Pueblo.............  7:55 am
ARRIVE COLORADO SPRINGS.

N. 5—Vestibuled Limited fromChicago ..............................7:35 am
No. 9—Fast Express from Kan

sas City, St. Joseph,
Omaha and St. Louis....... 10:35 am

No. 41—Rooky Mt. Limited arrives
from Chicago and Omaha. 4-30 pm 

Through sleepers and chair cars on all 
trains. Dining cars for all meals.

W. YV. WOOD, 
General Agent.

No.
No.

No.

“ THE COLORADO ROAD.”
The Colorado & Southern Railway.

Depot—East Pike’s Peak avenue (Union 
Passenger Station.) 

x NORTH BOUND.
No. 9—For Denver and Central

C ity .................................4:40 am
No. 11—For Denver, Boulder, Ft.

Collins ............................. 5:50 am
No. 5—For Denver, Boulder and
x East ................................7:25 am
No. 1—For Denver, Chicago, St.

Louis ................................1:00 pm
No. 15—For Denver, via Manitou

Junction .........................  7:00 am
No. 617—For Denver and East......10:35 am
No. 603—For Denver ......................  3:40 pm
No. 3—For Denver, Chicago, St.

Louis and East ............. 6:20 pm
No. 13—For Denver (Sunday only) 8:00 am 

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 8—For Pueblo ........................ 6:00 am
No. 10—From Denver (arrives) .. 2:15 am
No. 4—For Pueblo ......................11:00 am
No. 2—For Pueblo, Trinidad and

Texas ..............................  2:30 pm
No. €02—For Pueblo ........................ 6:20 pm
No. 6—For Pueblo and Chicago. .10:20 pm 
No. 12—From Denver (arrives).. .11:50 pm 
No. 14—Rrom Denver, via Manl

tou Junction (arrives»... V:00 pm 
G. M. JACOBS,

.Mr. - Commercial Agent. 
’Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon St.

THE MISSOURI PACIFIC.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

Train No. 2. Train No. 1.
Lv. 10:29 am —  Colo. Spgs__Ar. 1:21 pm
Ar. 11:40 am...... Pueblo ......Lv. 12:05 pm
Lv. 1:00 pm...... Pueblo ......Ar. 11:40 am
Ar. 9:00 am...Kansas City...Lv. (5:00 pm 
Lv. 9:50 am...Kansas City...Ar. 5:20 pm
Ar. 6:05 pm......St. Louis...... Lv. 9:00 am

Train No. 8. Train No. 3.-
Lv. 5:47 pm ... Colo. Spgs. ... Ar. 9:32 am
Ar. 7:00 pm ...... Pueblo   Lv. 8:10 am
Lv. 7:20 pm ...... Pueblo   Ar. 7:50 am
Ar. 5:40 pm .. Kansas City .. Lv. 10:00 am 
Lv. 9:00 pm .. Kansas o.ty .. Ar. 7:10 am 
Ar. 7:10 am —  St. Louio .... Lv. 9:15 pm 

The best line. Only one change of cars 
between Colorado and New York city, in 
Union depot—no transfer. Through Pull
man palace buffet sleeping coaches, and 
free reclining chair cars. All trains light
ed with the famous Pintsch gas light and 
heated with steam (no danger of fire).

J. M. ELLISON, 
Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

W. A. KNERR, J6 N. Tejon St.
Ticket Agent, Union Depot.

COLORADO MIDLAND 
Time Card.

VT WEST BOUND.
No. 3—Salt Lake and San Fran

cisco Limited, leaves__12:05 aro
No. 9— Cripple Creek and Victor

Express, leaves ...............  2:30 ana
7—Cripplo Creek and Victor

Local, leaves .................... 7:50 aro
5—Leadville, Glenwood, Salt 

Lake and San Francisco
Express, leaves ............. 11:05 ato

1—Cripple Creek Special,
leaves daily .....................  6:30 pm

. EAST BOUND.No. 10—Cripple Creek and Denver
.. . Local, arrives...................3:40 anNo. 6—San Francisco, Salt Lake 

nnd Glenwood Express,
xr« © arrIY«s ................................ 5:45 amNo. 8—Cripple Creek and Victor
xt„  i» Local, arrives.................... 10:30 amNo. 12—Cripple Creek Express,
xirt X arrives ................................ 5:45 pm
no. 4—San Francisco and Salt 
xt„ o Limited, arrives—  6:10 pmNo. 2—Cripple Creek Special, ar-

rives.................................  9:05 pmCity Ticket Office 13 N. Tejon St.
CHAS. CHANDLER, 

______________ _ Agent.
CJLORADO SPRINGS & C RI PPL E 

CREEK RAILWAY.
The Short Line.

xt WEST BOUND.
No. 7—xjv. Colorado Springs ....... 2:50 am
,, „ Ar Cripple Creek.................... 6:25 amNo. 3—Lv. Colorado Springs......... 8:00 am
xr * 7Ar- Cripple Creek.................... 10:45 amNo. o—Lv. Colorado Springs...........10:37 am
xt © xAr- Cripple Creek ..............  1:20 pmNo. 9—Lv. Colorado Springs......... 4:40 pm

Ar. Cripple Creek.............  7.25 pm
EAST BOUND.

No. 8—Lv. Cripple Creek .......  7:40 am
xt m TAr- P^ct’ado Springs......10:20 amNo. 10—Lv. Cripple Creek ............12:40 pm

Ar. Colorado Springs ....... 8:25 pm
No. 4—Lv. Cripple Creek .......  4:00 pm

Ar. Colorado Springs ....... 6:45 pmNo. 16—Lv. Cripple Creek .......11:45 pm
Ar. Colorado Springs ....... 3:10 am

Through trains of Pullman sleepers, ob
servation cars and day coaches between 
Denver and Cripple Creek are run ovOr 
the D. & R. G. R. R. to arid from Colorado Springs.

The Short Line trains arrive at and de
part from D. <& R. G. station. Antlers 
park, Colorado Springs. City ticket officeNo. 16 N. Tejon street.

Fl o r e n c e  & c r i p p l e  c r e e
RAILROAD.

(And Associated Companies.)
VIA D. & R. G. R. R.

Lv. Daily 
P.M. A.M.

2:40

Ar. Dali
P.M. A

5:05
5:30

12:07... ... Colo. SngB. ... ... 3:251:33... .......Pueblo......... ... 1:42.... Florence __ ...12:35
6:30'.'/. ... Canon City ...
8:50... ....... Victor ....... — 10:26
9:15... . Cripple Creek . ...10:00

a

8:45
8:15

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA 
FE RAILWAY.

(Santa Fe Route.)
Union Passenger Station. East Pike's 

Peak Avenue.
Time Table June 16. 1901.

SOUTH AND EAST BOUND.
From Denver to Cripple Creek ... 2:15 am 
From Denver to Kansas City and

Chicago ........................................  6
California Limited.........i ............. 11
Denver to Pueblo ........................... 2
Denver to Kansas City and Chi

cago ............................................Denver to Kansas City and Chi
cago, (Very fine vestibuled elec* 
trie lighted. Connects at La
Junta for California.................... 10:

NORTH BOUND.
From C. M. railway to Denver__ 4:
Denver, Boulder and Fort Col

lins ................................................. 5:

1:00 am 
1:00 am 
!:30 pm
6:20 pm

THE MIDLAND TERMINAL RY.
(Cripple Creek Short Line.)

Lv. Colorado Springs ................... 2:30 am
Ar. Cripple Creek ........................  6:30 am
Lv. Colorado Springs ................... 7;5o am
Ar. Cripple Creek .......................... 10:35 am
Lv. Colorado Springs ................... 11:06 art
Ar. Cripple Creek ........................  3:05 pm
Lv. Colorado Springs ................... 6:30 pm
Ar. Cripple Creek ........................  9:15 pm
Lv. Cripple Creek ........................  7:59 am
Ar. Colorado Springs ................... 10:30 ani
Lv. Cripple Creek ........................  2:45 pntAr. Colorado Springs ................... 5:45 prt,
Lv. Cripple Creek ........................  6:30 pm
Ar. Colorado Springs ................... 9:05 pm
Lv. Cripple Creek .........................11:45 pmAr. Colorado Springs ..................  3:40 am

Trains arriving at Colorado Springs at 
3:40 a. m., and leaving at 2:30 a. m., are equipped with Pullman sleepers.

TIME CARD ' ~ ~
MANITOU AND PIKE'S PEAK RY CO UP TRAINS.

Dally. STATIONS. Dally9:26 am........... . Manitou .............. 1:30 p
9:43 am..........  Minnehaha ..........  I -.40 Pr"

s9:52 am......Half-way House...... s l :57 pm
10:06 am........Mountain View..........  2:11 nm
10:36 am....... Windy Point........... 2:41 nm
11;0Q am..............  Summit   3:05 pm

DOWN TRAINS.
Daily. STATIONS. Dally

3:45 pm..............  Summit  ll:)5 a'm4:07 pm....... Windy Point..............12:074:34 pm........Mountain View...........12:34 pm
s4:48 pm-----Half-way House...... sl2:48 pm
4:56 pm..........  Minnehaha ...........12:56 Dm5:13 pm..............  Manltou .............  133

LEGAL NOTICES
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 24, 1901. 

To the Stockholders of The Lucrative
Mining Company:
Notice is hereby given that a stock 

dividend of one share of the capital stock 
of The Lucrative Consolidated Mining 
Company for each share of the outstand
ing stock of the Lucrative Mining com- 

any has this day been declared oy tho 
woard of directors of The Lucrative Min
ing Company, payable on Friday, July 
26, 1901, to stockholders of record July 22, 
'901 at 32 o’clock, noon. Books for the 
transfer of stock will close July 22, 1901, 
at 12 o’clock, noon.By order of the board of directors.

J. H. House, Secretary and Treasurer.
Room 32, Durkee Building.

LEGAL NOTICES

$2.00—DENVER AND RETURN—$2.00 
Via Colorado and Southern railway 
every Sunday, from May 15 until Octo
ber 15. Eight trains each way daily. 

City ticket office. 15 North Tejon St.
$3.00—AROUND THE LOOP—$3.00. 

Every Sunday via Colorado and South
ern. Grandest scenery in Colorado. 
Ticket office 15 N. Tejon St.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
To the Stockholders of the Cripple Creek 

Columbia Mining Company:
Notice is hereby given that a stock divi

dend has been declared by your board of 
directors, distributing to our stockholders 
of record August 15th, 190t, the 525,000 
shares of the capital stock of the El 
Paso Consolidated Gold Mining company 
recently received in payment for the 
property of our company in the propor
tion of one share thereof for two of ours. 
To avoid complications and to the end 
that vou may promptly receive all of 
said shares to which you are entitled, 
please have all our shares you may hold 
transferred to your own name before 
noon, August 15, 1901. After said date 
send or present to our secretary the cer- 
tifieates of Columbia shares you may 
hold, upon which he will stamp payment 
of this dividend and return same to you 
with a certificate for your El Paso 
sharesTransfer books will close August 16, 
1901, at noon, and reopen August 20, 1901, 
at noon. _By order of the board of directors.

H. H. BARBEE,
Attest: Secretary.

C. H. Dudley, President.
Dated Aug. 5, 1901.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES 
To Texas points, including the Beau
mont oil fields,, via the Great Rock 
Island route, every Tuesday. Full par
ticulars at city ticket office, 12 Pike's 
Peak avenue.

THE UNION GOLD MINING COMPANY.Dividend notice.
To the stockholders of The Union Gold 

Mining company:
At a meeting of the board of directors, 

held on July 31, 1901, a dividend of two 
cents per share was declared, payable on 
August 15, to all shareholders of record 
on the books of The Company, on August 
12, 1901. For the purpose of this dividend 
the transfer books of the company will 
be closed on August 10th, at 3:00 p m 
o'clock, and remain closed until August 
151 h.

Dividend payable on application. Bv order of the board.
W. S. Stratton, PresidentWm. Lloyd, Secretary. enI"

annual Meeting , "
July 25 190iNotice Is hereby given that tile On 

nual meeting of the stockholders of Th. Consolidated Verde Mining and Mill Ini 
Company will be held at the offled "f thf company, in Colorado Springs, Colo HE 
the 28th day of August, 7901, at ,'i ov'inlv 
in the afternoon, to elect a board nf 
seven directors, and to transact anv ntii 
er business that may legally come beforl the meeting. 1 ore

The books of the company for *u 
transfer of stock will close on the 
day of August, 1901, and reopen oh t 5 1st day of Septemher, 1901 n the

O. C. Tompkins, Secretary
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING '

The stockholders of The Sunflower 
ing company are hereby notified th at.' general stockholders meeting of till. a
pany will he held at Its offices v .co™: 
Lincoln avenue, Colorado Springs ?•' 
on Wednesday the 14th day of "
1901, at 9 o'clock a. m„ for the h,V®ust' 
of electing seven directors for thoUrr>030 
ing year and for the transaction nfensu," 
other business as may come befrireSVuh meeting. r0 ‘ he

H. M. Coulter! Sec’ma'ry0" ’ Presl<lent.
Colorado Springs, Colo., August 1 jjqj

The annual meeting of the stoekw^—  
of The San Isabel Mining and; M,n.ers company for the purpose of electlr, 
tors and transacting any other if ,rec- 
that may come before the nieen.’i51ness 
he held at the office of the com!!?’ w111 Colorado Springs on Tuesday at1901, at 2 o'clock p. m ' Au6ust 13,

N’ FlUs- Secretary.

1
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BRIEF CITY IT E M S .
d a il y  w e a t h e r  r e c o r d .

The following meteorological report 1» 
furnished by the Colorado college weather 
bureau. Observation* recorded In lccaJ 
time:

Aug. 5, 6 p. m., to Aug. 6, 6 p. m.
Temperature at 6 a. m...................... 60
Temperature at 12 m ..............................  S3
Temperature at 6 p. m......................  76
Maximum temperature ................... 83
Minimum temperature ..................... 58
Mean temperature ............................73
Max. barometric preaHure, inches— 21.15 
Min. barometric pressure, inches— 24.10
Mean velocity of wind per hour.......  6
Max. velocity of wind per hour......32
Relative humidity at 6 a. in...............80
Relative humidity at 12 m.................. 43
Relative humidity at 6 p. m............. 58
Mean relative humidity..................... 60
Mean dew jpolnt.................................. 36
Precipitation In Inches......................  T

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Aug. 6 —Forecast for 

Colorado: Showers Wednesday with
cooler In southern portion. Thursday 
fair In western, showers In eastern 
portions; variable winds.

Satisfied people wear Ashby’s spectacles.

Don't be satisfied with temporary re
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure permanently and completely re
moves this complaint. It relieves per
manently because It allows the tired 
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won’t 
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup
plies from the food we eat. The sensi
ble way to help the stomach is to use 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests 
what you eat and can’t help but do you 
good. Hefiey-Arcularius Drug Co., and 
C. E. Smith, 117 S. Tejon street.

Antlers Turkish bath, 14 E. Bijou St

The Colorado Springs 
Decorative Art,

The Antlers Hotel.
Exhibition and sale of high class 

needlework. Materials nnd lessons.

Trunks repaired. Wise, 14 Pike’s Peak

Plano moving a specialty. The Colo
rado Springs Transfer Co., 12 Pike’s 
Peak.

$50,000 to loan at lowest rates. The 
Colorado Investment & Realty Co 
PoBtofllce block.

Dust-proof rooms, for storage. Fur
niture packed. Padded moving vans. 
Wandell & Lowe, 112 Pike’s Peak.

MRS. SINCLAIR’S DISTRICT—Mrs. 
Sinclair’s district will meet with her, 
1600 N. Tejon street, this afternoon

TEJON LODGE NO. 104 A. F. & A. J)J 
—State communication tonight, at 8 
o'clock. Work M. M. degree. Visiting 
brothers invited.

MARRIAGE LICENSE—A marriage 
license was granted yesterday to Will 
lam L. Gerbing and Alice Anderson 
both of Colorado City.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION— 
The Loyal Temperance Legion will 
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
Woods Memorial chapel.

BACK ON PIK E ’S PEAK—Messrs 
Adams, Dodge & Co. have moved from 
their temporary quarters in the De 
Graff block to No. 8 East Pike’s Peak 
avenue.

MYRTLE LODGE—Myrtle lodge No 
34, K. of P. will meet in their hall, third 
floor De Graff block, this evening. A 
good attendance is desired as rank 
work Is expected. All visiting knights 
cordially Invited to attend.

BAPTIST PICNIC—The Sunday
school of the First Baptist church will 
picnic at Buffalo Park (Falrview) on 
the Short Line tomorrow. Train leaves 
Rio Grande station at 10:37 a. m. and 
returns from Falrview at 6.

THE SHELDON UNION—All who 
are members of the Sheldon union 
requested to be present Friday night 
This Is the time for election of new of 
fleers. The meeting will be held at th 
usual place, the Second Congregational 
church, on South Tejon street.

LAWN PICNIC—The English Luth 
eran church and Sunday school will pic 
nlo In North Cheyenne canon on Thurs 
day. They will meet at North park and 
take the 9 o’clock car.. Conveyances 
will be provided to take the primary 
class frrfin end of car line to the pa 
vllion.

WARRANTY DEEDS—The following 
warranly deeds were recorded yester 
day: John H. Nelson to .1. Qualley, $890, 
part of lots 18 and 19, block 188, Lov 
& Qulmby’s addition to Colorado City 
Letltia R. Hooper to James M. Parker, 
$8 599, lot C, block 3, Ensign’s addition 
the Colorado college to Henry H. Bean 
$1. lot 3, block 3, Rrislol Heights’ addl 
tlon; Colorado college to U. .1. Stros 
nider, $1, lot 2, block 2, name addition.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMER 
1CA, CAMP NO. 7226 Will hold it 
usual weekly meeting tonight, at which 
time it Is expected a large membership 
will he present. Some very Importer 
business Is to he transacted, about 
candidates arc to be initiated and sev 
oral more are to he balloted upon. The 
camp tnay congratulate Itself upon til 
creditable showing its float made in the 
Quarto-centennial parade, and all the 
members of the committee are thanked 
for their successful endeavors. J. 
Murray, D. IT. C.

See our Cripple Creek gold rings at 
educed prices. M. F. Warren & Co., 
No. Tejon.

Mrs. Bethman’s
Hairdressing parlors, 118 North Tejon 
St., De Graff Bldg. Entrance, Room 31.

Antlers Turkish bath, 14 E. Bijou St.

Don’t fail to see our line of agate 
goods. M. F. Warren & Co.

For trunk repairs go to H. T. 
O’Brien's trunk factory, 5 S. Cascade.

Antlers Turkish bath, 14 E. Bijou St.

Largest line of souvenir spoons in the 
city. M. F. Warren & Co.
$47, CALIFORNIA AND RETURN, $47. 

Over Rio Grande R. R.
Aug. 6 and 20, Sept. 3 and 17.

GO A ROUND THE LOOP, $3.00 
for rour,d trip on Sundays, via, C. & 
S. A good day’s outing.

4+*4"I-4*4”S*' 4-4*4-4"5-<«W"MMW>'i“S' '“ H d

j  The Most W onderful Gem  
^ Found in Our M ountains

THE ZIRCON
or Jargoon

sometimes mistaken for a yellow 
diamond on account of its ex
ceeding brilliancy. It has a large 
range of color owing to its high 
dispersive power, and exhibits 
more ’ ’Are’’ than any other 
known gem, excepting the dia
mond. Its weight exceeds that 
of the diamond.

We have these beautiful gems T 
In a variety of sizes, cuts and 
colors, and shall be pleased to 
quote you prices.

R . A S H B Y ,
?  THE OPTICAL JEWELER 
I  Bank Building
I- 4*J' 4- *> *!• 4* T* 4* *;• 4- -a -!• 4 4’T* T-I4 4* T- T* T* T* T' H

DR. E. W . THOMPSON,
D E N T IS T ,

Over 10 South Tejon St. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 

College.

T O U R IS T S
will find our store replete with 
everything: that is new and up 
to date in jewelry for presents 
and souvenirs to take home.

We have all of the different 
native stones both loose and set 
in Cripple Creek gold in pins, 
brooches, rings, etc.

We make a specialty of SOU
VENIR SPOONS and always 
have a great variety from which 
to make your selections.

Han Wert M .  JEWELER 
108 Pike’ s  PeaK five . \

s\\\s\\ss\ssss\\\ssssssss%

A GRAND FREE ENTERTAINMENT
AND A GREAT DAY FOR COLO

RADO WHEELMEN.
Sunday, August 11, the third annu 

road race of Colorado Springs wheel 
men will take place. The run will be 
made from Woodland Park to Cascade 
This will be a handicap race, and great 
excitement is expected. A special race 
train will be run leaving Colorado 
Springs at 1:30 p. m., and will sta 
from Woodland Park just as the 
scratch man Is off, thus enabling ajl to 
ho in full view of all the race to Cas
cade.

Fnssongors may go up to Woodland 
Park, Green Mountain Falls and Cas
cade on early trains and spend the day. 
THE FAMOUS COLORADO MID
LAND RAND will give a grand con
cert at Cascade in the afternoon from 
2 to 5 p. m. Everybody go lip and 
spend a glorious day in the canon, and 
hear the best band In the state and see 
the greatest bicycle road race ever run. 
Trains leave Santa Fe station at 7:50 a. 
m., 11:05 a. m. and special race train at' 
L30 p. m. Tejon Street station will be 
open for all trains. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

THE EAGLE GROCERY 
AND MARKET

Forceful Bargain Facts
Low prices will prevail on season
able summer lines with a view to 
their immediate disposal. The term 
‘Tow prices," as used here and now, 
means profit-stripped prices; means, 
in many Instances, less than actual 
cost. You know the “ why”  of it 
and will readily see the economy 
of taking advantage of such trade 
chances.

S IL K S
At 39c yard

24-inch Foulard Silks that are worth 
75c yard.

At 50c yard
Wash Taffetas, Foulards and Fancy 
Taffetas, worth 85c to $1.25 yard.

W A S H  G O O D S
At 7 c yard

Ginghams, Dimities and 
worth 10c and 12%c yard.

Lawns,

At 9c yard
Dimities and Batistes, worth 15c to 
20c yard.

S U IT S  
At $5-00

One lot of pretty Wash Suits, the $10, 
and $12 qualities.

At $7 .95 , $9  and $12
Ladies’ Wool Suits. The regular 
prices were about double the above.

S H IR T  W A IS T S
At 50c, 69c, $1.19, 
$1.50 and $1.95

The balance of all our colored 
waists.

Phone 671-A HIBBARD 8 ,  CO. 19 S. Tejon

About
Fresh
Meats

Do you realize how important It is 
that Fresh Meats should he properly 
cared for before they reach you—how 
it is essential that every facility should 
he at hand for keping them clean and 
rightly refrigerated?

Our facilities for the proper handling 
and keeping of Fresh Meats are not 
surpassed anywhere—and no one car
ries a larger variety.
Try us with your next order.

P L U M B
Phone 271.

B R O S .
128 N. Tejon St.

AboutYour Coffee
Are you "cranky” about its 
quality—want it just right 
in strength and blended 
just right for flavor and 
aroma? If you are that 
kind of a coffee-drinker 
you’re just the person we 
want to see, for we can 
suit you better in Coffee 
than you have ever been 
suited—and the price won’t 
be a bit more than you 
have been paying, either. 
Come in and see us—we’re 
"Coffee-cranks,” ourselves.

112 N. Tejon.

501
S. Tejon

Phone
725-A

SALT LAKE AND RETURN. 
$18.00,

Via D. & R. G. R. R.
July 16th. 17th, 30th and 31st via 

Glrnwood Springs, or Marshall Pass. 
Limit 30 days; stopovers. Tickets at 
City Ticket Office. 16 N. Tejon St.

$42.50 TO BUFFALO AND RETURN. 
Via Great Rock Isla.nd Route. Get full 
particulars at city ticket office, 12 
Pike’s Peak avenue. W. W. Wood, 
general agent passenger depot.

The warm weather is here, and cook
ing is a task for the housekeeper, and 
we invite your attention to the fol
lowing list of nice canned meats for 
lunch:
1 can Liebig's Ham Loaf...................... 15
1 can Liebig’s Veal L oaf......................15
1 can Liebig's Beef L oaf...................... 15
1 can Pot Ham.......................................05
1 can Pot Ham.......................................10
%-lb. can Chip Beef.............................15
1-lb. can "Chip Beef,................................30
A nice Sardine......................................... 10
A better Sardine.....................  15
1 can Pink Salmon................................ 10
1 can Red Salmon..................................15
1 lb. nice Corn B e e f . . . . . ....................... 15
1 lb. nice Boiled Ham...........................25
1 lb. Potato Chips............... . ................. 25
1 quart Olives............................ e .......... 40
1 pint Olives.................. 20
1 quart Sweet Mixed Pickles...............20
1 quart Sour Pickles..............................lo
1 lb. Swiss Cheese...................................35

Melons, berries, cantaloupes.
Get your rebate check.

WEEKS & KRAMER.
P R O P R IE T O R S .

HENRY LeB. WILLS, ELLIS L. SPACKMAN.

^  £eB. W i l l *
GAZETTE BUILDING.

a g e n t s  f o r  s a l e  o f

L A N D  at a B A R G A IN
Within City Limits. Will Plat 90 Lots

Fu rn ish ed . HOUSES FOR RENT. u n f u r n is h e d .
N. Nevada Ave in i bath ..........$175. N. Cascade Ave., 16 rooms and bath..$150.
N- Tejon St ,12 rooms and bath.......  150- I N. Cascade Ave., 14 rooms and bath.. 100.
N. Tejon St., 7 roomI and bath........  50. N. Tejon St.. 7 rooms ami bath............. $40
*■ Columbia St., 6 rooms and bath, $50. J 21 E. Bijou St., store room...........

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX,

Toilet
Articles
are important too. You’d sooner 
have these pure preparations and 
high grade articles at the same 
price as poorer ones, wouldn’t 
you?

Brushes for instance—good 
tooth brushes, good hair brushes, 
good flesh brushes, good every 
kind of brushes with even bris
tles that won’t pull out.

DRY CLIMATE CREAM
is pure. We know because we 
make it. Compounded particu
larly for use in this trying at
mosphere. ,

F. L. GUTMANN,
_ PURE DRUGS.

Remember we 
Sell no Liquors.

Cor. N. Tejon and Bijou.
'Phone 311.

4’/«*r
Pleasure in a Soda
which cannot be measured by Its cost.
At 5c per glass
we serve any and all of the delicious 
and refreshing beverages. Some flavor 
among them will just reach the spot. 
Some are tonics. Some are simply thirst 
quenchers.
OUR ICE CREAM SODA
is the best in the city. Our crushed 
fruits are the finest. Bring the girls 
and make yourself solid.

K0RSMEYER & BEESON,
Prescription Druezists

8 South Tejon St. ’Phone 80.

Discount
On all Burnt Leather 
work. W e have the 
largest stock  in the 
city o f  these goods 
and will o ffe r  them at 
greatly reduced prices

w. hT w is e ,
Trunks
Repaired

14 E P IK E ’S  P E A K  
Phone 574.

E. D U N SC O M B, M. D.
University of New York, 1863.

SPECIALIST
Diseases Peculiar to Women. 
Diseases Peculiar to Men. 
Diseases of the Stomach. 
Chronic Ulcers of the Leg. 
Nervous, Skin Diseases, Nas&l 

Catarrh.
Cancers, Tumors and Goitre. 
The modern treatment of Con

sumption. Rooms 23 and 24 Da 
Graff block, 118 North Tejon St.

SOME BRAND NEW
Table biscuit and wafers have just come in, a fine 
addition to our already splendid stock. You will 
want to try some at your next tea. We have many 
of the best

F A N C Y  C R A C K E R S
in Peak & Frean, Kennedy, Holmes & Coutts, Bent’s 
Crocker’s make.

CARPENTER & DRAPER.
’Phone 381. 122 N. Tejon St.

ccoooooo ocmxmjoooooooofxooooooooooeE G G  
P H O S P H A T E
o

is one of the most difficult Fountain Drinks known to the trade.
0  If properly made it is delicious and refreshing but if not— !
Q Our Fountain artist is an artist.

1 H A R R IS O N ’S |
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa 3 2 2  North Te jon

B E  Q U IC K . 
Only a few Days.
Consult 
Madame Lilia 
D. Windsor, the no
ted phrenologist and 
author of Washing
ton, D. C. Acknowl
edged by press and 
people everywhere as 
“ the best." Now is 
your chance to con
sult this talented sci
entist and learn the

—---------------- rj— - -  secrets of happiness
and success. See her at once; prices to 
suit everybody. Call today.

117 l-2uS. Tejon St. City

HOUCK & 
DAVIDSON

Coal, Storage 
and Transfer

If No. Te jon  S t.
Office Phone 486  A 
Yard Phone 401 A

G azette  W ants  Pav Best
XXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX v v v w x v v v w x x v V X SV XXXXXVXX*

% PRESCRIPTIONS : : :
receive the most careful attention; are compounded by a phar
macist of long experience, from pure, fresh drugs.

Imported and Dom estic Perfumery
is one of my leading specialties. Every good make is represented 
this varied stock. PROMPT DELIVERY. NO LIQUORS.

Henry Tamm,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

.Cor, Cache La Poudre and Tejon. Plaza Hotel. 
Phone 189.

o f fe i? :

STIC K IN G  TO A CONTRACT
is one of our good points. We do 
not repudiate figures on estimates 
if the cost of material happens to 
take an upward jump during the 
progress of the work.

PLUMBING and HEATING
is our business and we keep post
ed on all progress' made in the 
trade. Improvements in method or 
material are quickly made use of 
for the benefit of our patrons. Our 
figures and our work are both 
pleasing.

Phone 599.

W. B.
&

E. F.
COMPANY

18 East Kiowa Street.
St. John

T a i l o r e d  G a r m e n t s !
R e d u c e d

Another w eek  o f  startling price reductions m akes its bow in our mammoth 
suit room. Seasonable and fau ltless garm ents o ffe re d  below  

m anufacturers prices. Read and profit.

100 fine tailored suits made of sup
erior qualities of covert, Venetian, 
broadcloth and homespuns. Late styles 
— this week at...............O n e -h a lf P r ice

One lot ladies’ shirt waist suits in 
gingham and lawn effects. Were $3.00, 
$3.50, to close them out H f i  
they go a t ................................

A $1.25 shirt waist suit goes this 
week for $1.00. An exceptional good 
garment for $1.25 and cer- {j*| 
tainly a bargain for.................

Unlined silk waists join the reduction | 
list. They are made from that fine, ! 
sheer India silk and are very cool. 1 
Were $5.00 and $6.00. r ( \  g 
Now...........................................j|

50 dozen colored 
shirt waists at
3 3  1-3 per discount

Entire line of 25c 
Irish Dimities at

17c yard

50 dozen white en 
broidered turn ov< 
collars. Were 25 
now 15c.

n- Entire line of fancy 
i.r parasols at 33 1-3 

per cent discount.

Underwear
Talk

The reputation of our underwear de
partment is widely known. Our motto 
is “ HONEST VALU ES,” good re
liable goods at fair prices. Fit, qual
ity and style are carefully studied by 
our expert buyers. When in need visit 
us and let our salesladies demonstrate 
the superior advantages of Gidding’s 
underwear.

One line of ladies’ knit union suits 
with low neck and no sleeves. A A  
Were $1.25 quality, this week y l » U U

Remnants
The remnant table is stocked with 

seasonable cloths in remnant form. 
Waists, skirt and dress lengths in 
dimity, batiste, gingham and lawn. All 
suffer a reduction of

One third and one-half price

One lot of men’s negligee shirts 
that sold for $1.50 go this EZ 
week for......................................

Also a lot that are priced reg- O f f /x  
ular at $1.00, now..........................O v l v  E

G ID I) IN G S  B l< 0 $ .

Read the Wants
Ranches Wanted!

W e  have a spot cash purchaser for a small 
tract of patented land with good water right and 
controlling plenty of outside range for cattle.

Anyone having the right kind of property at 
the right price can make a quick cash deal, as our 
client will purchase within a few days. Bring in a 
full description of land and improvements. W ould 
prefer something south, near the foothills.

C. E. TYLER S, CO. N. s,.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXX

W o  A s k :  Y o u
4o come to this store for the best in furniture because we think you 
will get the kind you want. The stock includes all of those pieces 
that appeal to good taste, on account of their design, finish, charac
ter and richness. We can show you the newest Ideas, the best re
productions of the old pieces, and the most popular furniture for 
the home that can be found in this city. This is a "furniture” store, 
—all the name implies—and more. It is a place you will enjoy visit
ing because of the interesting and beautiful things that are displayed 
here.

May we urge you to examine our offerings. We have confidence 
in our ability to please.

Special Offering in Library Tables.

Sr
>*x

Colorado Springs Furniture Co. 106 and 108 >
North Tejon Street *

xxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxvxxxvxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxx

GROCERY and MARKET.
Phone 136 112 S. Tejon St.

When it conies to

F R U IT
We are headquarters for every 
thing in its season. We can 
show the finest display in the 
city and handle nothing but the 
best. Everything is fresh every 
morning and we are always low 
-in price.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,
PLIMPTON, GRAVES & CO.

MOORE & EDWARDS.
Meats and Groceries

Phone 722 A . 1500 Colorado Ave.
Here we are again with something 

new:
Frisbee’s Honey in glass jar, 8, 12, 20c
Tomato Catsup, per bottle................10c
1 lb. Our Leader M. and J. Coffee.,19c 
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, two double

sheets .................................................. 05c
Large Olives, per pt........................... 20c
Package Raisins ..................................19c
Can Salmon .........................................19c

Ice Cream and Cake free at our store 
July 31 and August 1.

=IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GOOD;
You must bear in mind that WE make a specialty of goods that 
other markets pay no attention to, such as 

Spring Lamb, Fresh Poultry, Squabs, Sweetbreads, Calves’ Liver, Etc. 
FANCY HAMS AND BACON.

All kinds of Fresh Fish received daily.

THE PEARL OYSTER AND FISH MARKET
Phone 437-A. 14 East Kiowa Street.

We Have Fresh Poultry Every Day
and we have it fresh every day—no yesterday's stock, and no 
“ just-out” stories—we have it. It is with Poultry like everything x ^  
else we handle—only the Best, and always the Best. Service and pgp 
Delivery prompt as the clock. 1 * -

Lily-W hite Market 12 ' P  h o n e °4 6  5 - B* °  0

C O LO RA D O  S P R IN G S
Incorporated May 23, 1890, of

fice Hagerman Bids.. near 
county clerk’s office. Tel. 476-B.

Abstracts compiled on all 
property In El Paso and Toiler 
County..

A B S T R A C T  C O M P A N Y

SILVER PLUME AND RETURN $3.00. 
Every Sunday over the Colorado and 
Southern ra ilroa d ._____ . ___________

F O R  S A LE
Beautiful Suburban Home

6 Large Rooms,
Oak and Maple Finish,

First Class Plumbing,
Hot Water Heat,

Built by Roberts & Bischoff, 
Corner Lot, Lawn, Trees.

I CHAS. P. BENNETT,
SOLE AGENT . .

5 PIKE’S PEAK AVENUE


